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AT DEADLINE 
Riverside 
County Fair 
Revenue $4.5 
Million 
\ttcndanrc .11 the 2007 
R,,..._.,...,,Lk Count~ I .111 ~..\.. 
'. i.itHllldl D <liL' I ·L'\ I J\dl rcat: hed 
,Ill ,I ll llllll? IH gh \\llh 'O~_.f7() 
penpk t1 a' l'lan~· from through 
out \nuthern ( ·.llllonll.l to the 
120-dli"L' ] , llfi..'I"OUild" Ill l ndH). 
fL'portcd Rnh111 /unplt'r. ,,,..,,..., 
tant L'\tXU II \l.' 
olftrcr• I I)\ . at a llnard nl 
Supcn '"or·.., llli...'Ctlllg 111 \l arch. 
.. h>r all tlu"c "hn planned. 
\\Of~l.'d antll.'lliO)Cd the f:ur. II I\ 
no "urpn..,e that th1.., year·, 1...'\ cnt 
\\a... an o l r- tlll~ -t: hart -..uccc ...... ... 
!tmpfer added ... Th" " our 
chance to l11 ghlight traditiOn\. 
pn" ide '""'· hnng dollar' for 
colllll) pnJJCCt\ and aurac t hu..,J -
nc..,..,c.., to the rcg1on ." 
Tht: fa1r 1', an annual ceo-
nomic hoon to Rl\ cr\1dc 
Count) . Ncar!) .\50 \endor' 
parttctpated at the fatr and 
'ccurcd more than S-1.5 mtllt on 
111 reH~ nuc\. Managed by EDA. 
thc\C profit.., arc rcm,-c..,ted 111 
the fatrground and future f:.llr" . 
"E\'er) year we tal-..c thi.., 
oppo rtuntt y to ' '"'"' off the 
quality of ltfc in o ur vibra nt and 
dynamic region:· "a id Zimpfer. 
.. Thi' wonderful tradttlon JOin, 
familic" and fncnd" m celchrat-
lllg our htqory '' htlc ha' tng lot\ 
of fun 111 the procc ......... 
For 60 )Car'. the R" cr"dc 
Count) fatr h ~" cckhrated one 
of the dc..,cn·.., lll<ht famnu" 
l'OIIIIIIUed 011 page 5 
E 1I>II E 
ourna 
ONE MILLIONTH DISEASED 
TREE REMOVED FROM 
SAN BERNARDINO FOREST 
The One ~ltlltonth lrcc "' 
the 1\lount:lln 1\rca Safet) 
Ta, ~force·, fi,c-)car effort to 
comhat the har~ heetk tnfcqa-
tlon and rc ... wrc the health of the 
Angdc.., and San Bcrnard1no 
forc<..t.., wa.., rcmo\ ed in March a ... 
co unt) and fin:-protectlon 
agcnc) oflicta l, lauded the lirc-
\afct) program . 
The rough I) I 00-foot-tall 
pmc had dtcd a' a rc'u It of bar~ 
hectic mfe"tat1on. lllcrca ... mg the 
fire danger 111 an area alrcad) ..,uf-
fenng from "c'·en year.., of 
drought and rated a' an C\t rcmc 
lire hatard . The tree '"'' located 
at Santa·.., Vil lagc nca r Lal-..c 
Arrowhead. an area hit hard by 
har~ beetle, . It "'" felled h) a 
crew from We, t Coa't Tim her. 
"The n.!lllO\ al of tht .., tree 1" a 
\igndicant rn!le ... tone 111 our effort 
to gam an upper hand on the harl-.. 
hectic 1nfc-.,tat1on and reduce the 
ri'~ of de\ <1\tatmg "tid lire' li~c 
the Grand Prl\ and Old lire' m 
2003... ""d Chairman Paul 
B1anc. San Bcrnardlllo Count) 
Board of Supcn ""r'. 
~ l AST and II \ mcmhcr agen-
CIC" ha' c u..,cd fund ' from a 
number of local. \ late and feder-
al agc ncic\. mcludtng a 'b 70 mtl -
lton grant from the USDJ\', 
Natural Rc-.,ourCC\ Con,en at ion 
Service ( RC'S ). to rcmO\ c the 
tree' from puhl ic and pm ate 
propcrt) to reduce the r"~ o f a 
cata\lrophtc "ildlire. 
The trcc -c uttm g t::\ cnt 111 
March. "aho marl-...., our tralhl -
tton from the remo,al of dead. 
dying and cll -,ca~cd tree' to the 
thinning of II\ c tree ... to f'C\torc 
the hca ilh and' igor of our moun-
tain fore 'II\ ... Supcn "'or Denni' 
ll an-.,hcrgcr told the Bu ... inc"" 
Journa l. ";\ th1nncd forc ... t j.., a 
healthy forc't. .. 
MAST'' program focu\ i' 
..,h1fting from rcmo' mg dead tree" 
to thmnmg ll\c tree". or "green 
fuel. .. to promote a health) forc't 
and further reduce the potential 
conttlllted on page 30 
[..,..,,._ ~ ... -,.., 'nto~nu,( \ 
'"rout"" I 
llllll l lllllll lllll ll lll ll~ll 
6 89076 10093 9 
Special 
Sections 
UCR Received 
$960,000 Grant 
for Fellowships for 
Minority Students 
UC RI\Cr'-lde \\ill rccct\C a 
S960.000 g rant from the 
Nat tonal Sc tcncc Foundation for 
12 graduate fcll(m ' '"P'"' math. 
cngmccnng and ..,c1cncc for ..,tu-
dcnl\ from cthn teally undcrrcp-
re~cntcd minorit1c~ . 
Grant aimed at 
increasing minorities in 
mathematics, science 
and engineering 
The fcllow'h'P' include 
$.\0.000 a ) car lor 'tudcnt 
qipcnd. plu' $10.000 t(m ard fcc' 
and tuition for the lir-.,t '''-0 )Car ... 
of graduate \tUd). It al'o mcludc' 
'~UP(X)rt and acadcnHc )Car and 
...ummcr rc..,carch e\pcncnt.:C\ . 
profc.....,ional conference and 
rc,carch tr~l\ cl and month I~ pro-
fc...,..,lonal de\ clopmcnt -.,em mar .... 
COilfllllll'd Oil JW,f.W 38 
Ill ~1'\1 \\ l(}l R'\ \I • 1'\(.J \ Hll ~{)() 1 
think 
• experience 
I think burnham I 
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UC Riverside Salutes the Tuskegee Airmen 
The l 'nl\cr'u) ol Calilorn1a. 
Rl\ er\ltk L1branc' and 1hc 
SCMEB Fou nda11on cclebralcd 
the unammou" dt!c t ~oo t on of the 
I 091h Unu ed SlaiC' ongrc;, 10 
award lhc Congre,\lona l Gold 
Medallolhc Tu, ~cgec A~rmcn <H 
a spec ial C\ em. wh 1ch wa, held 
on Feb. I 0 a1 1he UC R Ex lcn; ,o n 
Cenlcr. 1200 Uni ve"i ly Ave. in 
Ri~vcr~o, tdc 
The af1ernoon cc lebrallon, 
marking Blad HI\IOr) Monlh. 
included imroducliOn\ of 1hc orig-
inal Tu\J..cgee Airmen: a panel di~.o­
cus\ion on 1he hi\IOncal meaning 
of 1he Congre>\ional Gold Medal , 
moderaled by A"ocmle Profe"or 
Ralph L. Crtmdcr: and a film 
pre\cnt3tton fcatunng cxccrph of 
Tu\ J.. cgt:c Atrmcn mtcn tcv...., from 
the Wc\tcrn Rcgton Tu~o,l-.egcc 
A irmen A rdl t\C. 
The Tu.., l..cgcc Atrmcn \\ere 
1he fiN 1\fncan Amencan p1l01\ 
to be trnmcd for c.:ombat dun ng 
World War II . K no" n "' "I he Red 
rail Angel\" h) Olhcr !l)CC\, lhC) 
llc" 1.578 m'"'on' and 15.5JJ 
\Ortu.::~oo. dC\IHl)Cd 261 l:llCill) atr-
crafl. and won more !han 850 
meda l\. German pilol\ ca ll ed 
Lhcm "Schwartc Voge lme n\chen" 
or Blac~ B~rdmen . In March 
2006. lcgl\ lall on confernng 1he 
Congre" io nal Gold Meda l o n 1hc 
Tu,kegee Airme n in recog ni1ion 
of thetr hcrot\111 wa\ .., ,gned tnto 
Ia\\ . The medal will be awarded 10 
I he A ~rmen 111 Wa\hmglon. D.C. 
la1c r Lhi' year. 
"Th" i, 1he cu lmmauon of a 
huge cffon b) man) peop le 10 
gram lhe Gold Medal 10 1he 
Tu,kegee A~rmen Lhal Lhey have 
earned and 'o "ell de\cn c." \aid 
Rulh M . J ac ~ 'on. Un~>el'\11) 
L1hranan <II LlCR. "We arc C\CII-
cd to have on ginal Tu;;,kcgcc 
A irmen from al l oH: r the cou lllr) 
ancndmg the <.:clcbration.'· 
In aucndancc ''en.:: ..,uch 
Tu,J...egec Airmen a' Judge Robert 
DecaiUr. L1. (Rei.) MHchcll 
A world leading company is located 
right in your backyard. 
And it's looki ng for professionals like you. 
You l q I 
WP l't" )( ~ 9 t r qud ! ,pd 
o ote ;~ ' e !re.a of 
• ,;., OI.J ' 1 ! l I nc ~ 
• f' H< t nstnf! 
1 j d d{'r t 1 
md bt' e' t pa · dQe ~ .•• I' 
IJ nq drepr 1r1d per onJI 
Jt• ,. pP•t•rt ,ppo•l nu es 
F np oyees 1n .1 t-n , t.-.e 
Qnta~n.t•nce c' )1.1 (,,)' .... n 
t; t.nhuv s \._cltt'~ b,Jf dnd ' ••£>! 
•' •lpE dl Jr C' •t~ q ., 'T: 
\r 11 www.esn.com/careers I' 
,fl If!: ' WI W• ~'f' r (j ,\hy , , t' '{' 
!PJ !l, ,f ' t· ·' •'· 
lltggn1botham. Lt. {Ret.) Roger 
Tcrr). Col. <Rei.) Ted Lump~m. 
and Ed11h Rober!\. \pou\c of 1hc 
laic MaJ . GeorgeS . Roher!\. 
The ong in al Tu\~egee Ai rmen 
mclude member\ from Lhe fiN 
a' muon cade1 c ia\\ 1ha1 began m 
July 19-11 a1 1he Tu,kegee Army 
Air Field (TAAF) and Tu,~egce 
ln\lilulc (Tu, kegee, Alabama) 
and exlended Lhrough lhe 332nd 
Fig!Her Group and 1he -1771h 
Compo\lle G roup 111 19-18. Some 
992 pi lol\ gradua1ed from 1he 
Tu\kcgee Airfield coul'\e\. 
The ong rc\\IOna l Gold 
Meda l " Lhe l11 ghe\l "" ard 1ha1 
may he be\10\\-Cd b) Lhe U.S . 
Lcgic.,laturc. and recognite\ out -
'tandmg \cn·ice to the \ccun t). 
prO\j:>ent). and national trHcre"'t" 
of 1hc Uni1ed Slate,. The U.S . 
Mmt crl!atc;;, each ongrc\\ional 
Gold Medal 10 'pccdicall) com-
memorate the rx~r\on and achtC\ c-
mcnt. Pa't rc~..:tptl!nt' include 
George \Va..,hmgton. Ul; "'e" S . 
Grant. the Wnght Brother". 
Thoma'> Edl\on. In mg Ber\111. 
Rober! Fr0\1. Bob Hope. and 
Rober! Ke nnedy. 
A year ago C R i vel'\ ide 
Librane\ dcdicmcd 1he We"ern 
Region Tu\kegee Airmen 
A rchiVe . For Lhe pal>! year. UC R 
L1branc' ha\ been diglliting and 
1ndex in g lhe arc hi ve\ of 1he 
A1rmen 10 make 1hem more ea~ ily 
acce"lb lc to ~c ho l ars. 
rc\earche,.,, 1he K- 12 communil y, 
and 1he public a1 large. Archive 
ilem\ mc lude papers. memorabil-
Ia. phOIO\. a nd oLher key re\earch. 
The e<,lab h\ hmem of 1he archi 'e 
1\ fully c ndo,.,cd by 1he nau onal 
board of lhe Tu,kcgee Airmen, 
Inc. and h) Lhe We>Jern Region 
Tu,J ... cgcc A trmcn organ11ati on. 
The A ~rmen Archi\'C "'" uili-
malel) form lhe corneNone for a 
much largl: tnttlall' c at C R to 
\Cnc a-.. an archt\C of Afncan 
Amcncan hl\tOI) and cult ure m 
1hc Wc,lcrn Sww,. 
JERRY D. MEAD 'S 
NEW WO RLD INTERNATIONAL 
WINE COMPETITION 
Presents 
A WINE EXTRAYAGA~ZA • GOLD ~EDAL SHOWCASE & ACCT!ON 
The tJ' uriforgf!ttl~Jg~ 
HILTON ONTARIO AIRPORT 
700 NORTH HAVEN AVE .. ONTARIO. CA 91764 
Sunday. May 6. 2007 • 4 :00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. 
DONATIO : $60.00 
Please make checks payable to: 
The Unforgettables Foundation 
t \"'""tin}!: tumliJ~.., \\ 11h the bun.1l Cthl\ tlO the 'addcst da) of then life. the lt.l~' of a chtldl 
'10 0'\1- l 'IDI·R 21 V.ll L fll- ADMITTFD Bus'"c" Alllrc 
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Difficult to Throw Out Their Bad Apples A new study shows 
!hat your company 's bad apples have a tendency to spoil your emire 
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who don't know what to do wilh problematic employees. .8 
Officials Break Ground on Ontario's C itizens Business Bank 
Arena The City of Omario-owned Citizens Business Bank Arena 
will become one of !he region "s busiest and most popular venues. 
Located between Haven Avenue and Milliken in Ontario, it will be 
!he cemerpiece of Piemonte at lhe Omario Center ........ . .. I 7 
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talking to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
Close-Up The Alpaca King of the Inland Empire Bob 
Clausen , after selling hi s business, decided that he wanted a new 
challenge and a new career. That career would be directed to 
alpacas. He said that !his new career changed hi s lifestyle and hi s 
escape from !he fast pace of city living. Read how alpacas can be 
a great financial windfall and how lhese wonderful animals can be 
enjoyed .. .. .................................. . ..... 24 
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0 0 U B L E T R E E" 
HOTEL 
T rcat yourself "'ith cKc:cptional 
food & incredible dining upcri-
cncc. Proud to feature USDA 
Prime Mid.. estern Beef and fresh 
seafood and chopo. 
After enjoying your 
fine meal, dance the 
night away •.. live en-
tertainment & party 
atmosph ere. Featur-
ing today's top 40 hits 
& music from the 70's, 
80's and 90's. 
Ap ril 2007 
The California Report: 
A Different Strain of 
March Madness 
11y Ryan Ratcliff, 
l:.:nmomi.\1, UCLA 1\mlt•non l·,oreCtot 
At the e nd o f 2006. the 
Cali forn ia econOill) loo l...cd l ike 
it wa<.., 'ta il ing: rea l c.:: .... t:u e-rcla t-
c.:: U emplo) mcnt "a-, cx pcn cnc-
ing -,ignifican t JOb lov ... e~ and job 
gro'' th in the rc\ t of the econo-
my '" a..., <.,l()\1, in g . 
March ha..., been a big new.., 
month for Cal 1fon11a. In the 
liN week. the EDD rckihed 
rcv i ...,cd job figure .... fo r Cali forma 
that ' how that the <.,ta te i..., weath -
erin g the rea l e ..... tatc -, lu mp better 
Lh an ''- C fir;, t thought: rea l e <..,~ ::H c 
employment wa~ ...,l tghtl y more 
robu o;.. L and the .... lowdown on the 
c;e rv ice <., ide of the economy wa~ 
large ly a .;; tati .... ti ca l mirage. 
Unfo rtunate ly. thi > dose o f 
good new' wa> fo ll owed by the 
implosion o f the ~uhprimc mort -
gage marke t. Looking around 
C alifo rni a. we find th a t the 
biggest ~ urge~ in mort gage 
de fauh ~ occurred in markets 
where new homes arc a large 
share o f to tal sa les---a combina-
tio n o f o ve rex tended firs t time 
bu yers and builde rs o ffe rin g 
o verl y aggressive finan cin g in 
order to c lose dea ls. Since the 
subprime market was a lmost the 
only thing keeping sa les vol -
umes buoyant in the last years o f 
the boom. the drying up of sub-
prime credit suggests that home 
sales in Califo rnia will be stag-
nant for some time to come. tt ·s 
The Natural 
Meeting Choice 
TOP OF THE TRAM OFFERS 
COMPLETE BANO!)ET AND 
MEETING AMENITIES. 
INCLUDING VIDEO 
CONFERENCING. WITH 
SPECTACULAR VIEWS Of THE 
SAN JACINTO STATE PARK 
WILDERNESS AREA 
too carl ) to tel l if tht<., .... urge of 
mortgage dc l tnqucnc tc' '" ill 
Iran...,! ate IIll O il <.,urge Of fort:cJO-
..,UI'C 'ale<.,. but our imt tal a...,-,e,;, -
mcnt t\ that ,.., unl tkcly wi thou t 
..., ub'-tanua l job lo'"· 
In .... puc of th t: po..., tll\ c new' 
from the cmp iO) 1ncnt rc' i;,ton ..... 
\\C arc ...,ttJ I forcca"> tJng a <..,tgn tli -
cant \IO\\ ing or the Cali forma 
CCOilOill) I ll 2007. a._, the <.iouhk: 
\\ hammy from con, truct ion and 
mort gage fina nce create' drag 
on the rc .... t of the economy. 
Forecast and Conclusions 
Our l a~t foreca\ t was ba-,ed 
in part on the combinati on o f 
real e)tate trauma plu "> non-rea l 
c<., tatc ~ lu gg i ,hnc~~. The final 
pi cture o f 2006 thul e merge' 
f ro m the~e new cmploy rncnt 
c~timat e~ i ~ a Californi a econo-
my w here high-end ">e rvicc ~ec­
tor jobs were abl e to absorb a 
substanti al amount o f the punch 
from weak real c<., tatc marke t ~. 
Obviou>ly. thi ' ros ie r pi c ture 
forces us to reeva lua te the forc-
ca ' t fo r 2007: howeve r. we 
believe that these rev i s i on ~ arc 
mainl y a matter o f timing rather 
than a change in the basic story. 
We still ex pect to see substantial 
job losses in construction . and 
we · ve already seen more job 
losses in financial acti vities than 
cmlfinued on page 6 
~·I AN AGING tDITOR 
lngnd Anthon) 
I)U HLISIIER 'S ADVISORY HOARD 
BUS INESS JOURNA L • PAGES 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Mttch Huffman 
Juhan 01\a , PhD. hmnn U.S Amha~~ador to Mcx1c0 
Barhara L.. Crou\;h. !Iuman Rcwurce Con'iu lt ant 
Cliff Cummmg,, Toyota of San Bcrnardmo 
CORRt:SPONDf.~TS AND COLUMNISTS 
Paul Bunte 
STAn· 
rnnd t:.llll llr· Ca mille Bound~ 
An Dm:~.:~or [)unit'! t-:.o.camilla 
County Fair ... 
continued from pa~:e I 
fruit,. the date. Thi' year. fro m 
Fc h. 16 th 10 Fe b. 25 th . fai r-
goc rs were en te rt a ined hy 
o>tri ch and ca mel race,. ~ pcc­
tac ul a r ' hows. food 'land s. 
rides. eve n". parades and ove r 
8.000 di spl ays. 
The Arabi an Nights contin-
ued as lhe traditional the me for 
the evetll and a special minaret 
stage has for years been the focal 
po int for ente rta inment. Thi s year 
major entertainment attracti ons 
were added in a new Fantasy 
Spring' arena staging area. 
Opening ni ght featured the 
"70s roc k gro up Fo reigner. who 
e lec trified the c rowd of now-
graying fans. The Bic li ghte rs. 
which we re waved during po we r 
ba ll ads 30 some years ago we re 
repl aced by 2 1 sl ce ntury techno I-
Cam1llc Bound~ J Allcnl..cmhc:rgcr 
Admml,trilll\C A\\1 Robin t>o" ef'3 
Con\ultant Mel Pen ·uis 
ogy a<., tho .... e fan\ waved thei r ce ll 
phone>. addin g a " range green 
glow to the fe>t ivi tie,. 
EDA manages the Ri ve rside 
County Fa ir & Natio nal Date 
Festi va l. o ne o f Ri ve rside 
Co unt y's o lde q co mmunit y 
event s. Fro m jobs to ho using 10 
a irpo rt manage me nt. EDA 
advance5, numerous social , eco-
no mic and cultural programs that 
e nri c h th e qu a lit y o f life in 
Ri ve rs ide County and brings 
millio ns o f do llars in local com-
munity jobs and investment . The 
fair co ntinu es to be pan o f 
EDA"s traditio n of community 
improve ment. 
""EDA prides itself on improv-
ing the li ves of Riverside County 
residents with local jo bs and bet-
ter wages thro ugh co mmunity 
in vestment. This fair is a visible 
and imponant pan of that larger 
missio n." concluded Zimpfer. 
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LA/Ontario International 
Airport Rolls Out Wireless 
Service in All Terminals 
T- Mo bil e Ho tS pot. the 
large!.! carrie r grade . comme r-
c ia l Wi -Fi ne twork in the United 
Sta te!.. and Lo, A nge le; Wo rld 
Airpo rt ' (L AWA ) anno unced 
completion o f the inqa llatio n of 
T-Mobi le Ho t\pot 'erv tce for 
LAX a nd L NOnt ari o 
lnte m a u ona l A1rport . 
Th rough a mu lll-)car agree-
me nt . T-M obtle 1' providing 
.. curb to n<hC .. Wi -Ft (802 . 11 b ) 
wirele-,.., broadband acce..,, m the 
termmal.., a nd pub lic area\ of 
two LAWA a irport \ mcl ud ing 
the tic lo.. et counrer \, r C\ taurant:,. 
boardin g ga tes and baggage 
c la im. Fro m the curb o r the air-
po rt to the nose o f the a irc raft. 
passenge rs as we ll as tho>e com-
ing 10 d rop o rr or greet trave lers 
now ha ve acce" to the T-Mobil e 
Hotspot -,crvice . T he new !)Cn -
ice provide!) travele r-, the con-
venience to chcc lo.. bu -. ine:-:.~ and 
pe" o na l e- mail. surf the Web 
and \ tay connec ted th rough a 
fast. 'ecurc and re li ab le \'- 1re l ev~ 
connec tion. 
T he de piO) men t a t LAX 
alone ... pan-. more than J .R rn tl -
l ion \ quare fee t makmg the T-
Mobtle Hohp<>t dcplo) ment one 
o f the larce't \\ 't-Fi HotSpot 
deplo) men~, m the \\Orld. LAX 
-,ene-., 61 mill ion tra\cler ... pe r 
)car. \\ htle ONT hand les 7 mi l-
lion pa...,~o,c n gcr.., annua ll ~ . 
· · Re l~<.tbl c and 'el.:urc \\ Ire-
less lntemet accc~\ i-; one of the 
amenities mo~t frequent ly 
requested by o ur trave le" :· sa id 
Ac ting LAWA Exec uti ve 
Direc tor Sam..,on Mcng1' tu . 
h.l~ C O "- ~ i.Jtr t<rtC... .U. l4-6~ c... l-cc.."""-b"i.(J.i.,_<') c... C'!-i.vi.f:3 
Lake Arrowhead Resort and Spa's $17 'Till lion ' sorr·wide 
transformatiOn is now compl~te. F mto Done 
CA Report ... 
contintu'd.f rom f'Oill ' 5 
\\'C C\j)CC ICLI --- Ihc re al C\la tc 
port1on o t the cconom) ''Iii ,I!JI 
be a maJOf ... nun:c o f Urag 111 
2007. And "hd c 
profe ,.., Jonal/hu ' ' ne-.,, 'en ' ICC.., 
and the rc.., t of the ' c rv icc ..,ector 
were ab le to off,et 'ome of th1.., 
drag through 2006. we think tlull 
thi -., trend w ill run out o f \ team . 
Puuing thi , a ll togethe r. we 
expec t to "ee j o b g rowth in 
Califo rni a s low 10 bclo" I "'r 
Apr il 2007 
thro ugh the m idd le o r 2008. 
" 1th gro'' th in real pt:r,o nal 
mcom c and real ta ,ahlc "-tllc.., 
'' o '' mg to the Jo,, ::!<.c thro ug h 
th" per10d . If the profC," o n-
al/bu -., in c..,~o, -.,e n ICC.., ..,ector can 
..,u-., tam tt ~ mo mentum longer 
in 2007. we 1111g h t '-,CC a more 
m ild >IO" d o w n : but if the car-
nage in subpri mc mar l-. c t.... tu rn \ 
o ut worse th an we e \pcc t. JOb 
lo,c;, in So uthe rn C a lifo rn ia 
coul d make thing.., a bi t wor\c . 
But the e s,e nll a l lo gi c o l the 
continued on pa ~e -13 
Lynette Sohl, Regional Director 
lsohl@sciproperties.com ~SCI p h. (626) 665-2649 
sciproperties.com Own Big. 0 "" n Bette-r 
M ike Shirley 
Michael .. Mike .. Shirl ey " a vice prc'-
ide nt a nd retail spec 1ali s t w1 th 
Burn ham Rea l Estate in Te mec ul a. 
M1'e ha~ 18 year\ o f cx pc n cnce 111 
lca»mg and sale> o f re ta il prOJec t' and 
land througho ut Rive rs.de a nd an 
Bernardino Counttes, and spec 1a l11e, 
in gro und-up shoppmg ce nter de , e lo p-
me nt a nd marketmg. Wo r,mg c lo,e l) 
"ith top re ta il de , elope" . he h<" c ul-
l!\ ated pro fessio na l rc lattOIJ\ht p' "nh 
real c-., tate rcprco..,c ntati 'c" of many nati onal cha in retailer-.,. Mil-..c cur-
rent ly se n es as pre"dent o f the Murrie ta Rotar) C luh and "a hoard 
membe r fo r Bo) sand G tr ls C luh o f Southwest R" e"tdc County. and 
the Fne nd ' o l the Te mec ul a L1hrcu') Mi'e earned hts hachdor o l a rt s 
degree Ill hll "lllC ........ allmll1 io.., tratl on from the L'lli\Cr"'ll) ur San Dll:!go. 
Steve Basurto 
Stt::\~ Ba..,urto 1" ~1 '11.:~ prc~iUcnt '' tth 
Burnham Real bta te ·, Land-
ln'c"tmcnt Group 111 lcmct:ula. "PC-
c taltnng 111 lanU at:qUJ..,ll i{lll\ and 
lea ... ell I ll \ c~ t mcn t ..,a Jc.... Dun ng <.t 
three-) ca r 11mc spa n. S te\e has tra n'-
ac ted lea'e ' and sa le' ' a lued O\ er $-10 
mi llio n. Pn or to JO II11 ng Bu rnha m. 
Ste ve owned and ope rated bu»i ne;,,es 
in Esco ndi do and Oceans ide. 
Temecula Va lley inve, to" and devel-
opers re pl y upon Basurto·, ability to use hi s past e ntre pre ne uri a l 
experience and rea l estate know ledge 10 identi fy and 'ecurc new real 
e state o ppo nunitie;, . Steve alte nded Southern lllino i" Univcf\it y 
majoring in avia tio n ad miniwation and ho lds a Comme rc ta l Pilo t 
License (C PL ) w ith a multi -eng ine ins trume nt rating. A> a residem 
of Temecula for o ve r a decade , Steve s tays very in volved in commu-
ni ty org aniLatio ns. 
REAL ESTATE NOTES 
Simpson Housing So lutio ns . LLC announced that conwuc tion ha» 
been comple ted on the 20-unit second phase o f Mo untain View 
Senior Apartme nt» in Ontario. Located at 10-15 We >, t G Street La t 
Mountain Avenue), the ne w 20-unit additio n mirrors the C raft»man-
style des ign tha t swe pt severa l award competions when the initi a l 86 
uni ts were completed in 200-1. All unit • have been set as ide for sen-
iors age 55 and o lde r earning from 30% to 60o/c of the med ian area 
income for San Be rnardino County, as establi shed by H UD. Monthly 
continued Of! page 14 
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Positive Job 
Market Expected 
Inl a nd Em p tre area employ-
cr -., c ~pcc t to ht rc at a 
re, pec tab le pace d unn g th e 
' econd q uarter o f 2007. acco rd-
Ing to the Manpo we r 
Emp loy me nt O utloo k Survey. 
.. Ri\ e r':~ 1de area employer.., 
e xpect , lt g htl y mo re fa vo rahle 
l11nng conditiOn'\ than 111 the 
hf\1 qu a rter " he n 33 perce nt o l 
th e compan te\ 1111 e n 1cwcd 
tnte nded to add , ta ft . a nd 20 
pe rce nt planned to reduce head 
count :· ..,~H d Wilcox. ·· B)" com-
p<Hl \On. employer h1n ng lntcn-
11 0 11 \ nrc more modc.., t th an 
they '" ere a )Ca r ago \>vhcn )::\ 
percent of compamc.., ... un C}cd 
tho ug ht JOb gai n' we re like ly 
anc...l 7 percent intended to cut 
bac k: · 
Fo r the co mtn g q uarter. JOb 
pro~o, pcc t ~ appear bc~o, t m con-
\ t rucu on. education and pub l1 c 
admll1 1\ trat ion. Ernp l oycr~o, 111 
no nd urab le good ' manufactur-
mg and finance/ i n>, urance/rea l 
e\ tate plan to reduce s ta ffin g 
le ,el s. wht le tho'e 111 durable 
good ~o, rnanufac tunng. who le-
~o,a ldre tall trade and ... cr-vt ce.-.. 
\ OICC ITII XCd htring 1111 C11tl 0 11 ..,. 
ll mng Ill tran~po rta t1 o n/pu blt c 
utllttiC~ 1.., ex pec ted to rcmam 
unchanged . 
Employment Outlook Survey 
Search tor Commercial Space 
for lease/Sublease 
For office, retail, industrial and executive suit es 
sub[!ease.com· 
31 0/414-0404 
13101 Washington Blvd, •219 Los A.ngelea, CA 90068 
www.sublease.com 
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Spoiled Leadership: Seven Reasons Why Managers Find 
It So Difficult to Throw Out Their Bad Apples 
A new study hows that your company's bad apples have a tendency to spoil your entire 
corporate culture. KEYGroup 's Joanne G. Sujansky, PhD, offers solutions for managers 
who don ' t know what to do with these problematic employees. 
Every orga ni zati on has at 
least one : th at employee. who 
for whatever reason. behaves as 
though coming to work is a fate 
worse than death. You know. the 
guy who drags down co-worker 
morale with hi s horrifi c attitude. 
or the ga l whose absence trans-
forms an office of formerly so li -
tary cubicle hermits into a place 
where people produc ti vely work 
together to get ex traordi nary 
results. He (or she. as the case 
may be) is your compan y's ··bad 
apple:· And Joanne G. Sujansky. 
PhD, CSP, founder and presi-
dent of KEY Group® (keygroup-
consulting.com), warns that if 
you want to keep him (or her) 
from spoiling the whole barrel . 
well, you ' ve got your work cut 
out for you. 
She cites a recent study-
conducted by William Felps, a 
doctoral student at the University 
of Washington Business School, 
and Terrence Mitchell, a profes-
sor of management and organiza-
tion at the UW Business School 
and a UW psychology professor, 
and published in Research in 
Organizational Behavior-that 
explores just how much damage 
one bad apple can wreak . 
"This study takes an interest-
ing look at a problem that is all 
too prevalent in corporate 
America." says Sujansky. "The 
authors point out that it\ likely 
that your bad apples are harming 
your other employees' morale. 
which can lead to an overall team 
breakdown. When bad apples are 
present. people aren ' t as willing 
to handle problems that arise, 
don 't foster open communication 
with one another. and generally 
stop functioning as a team- not a 
great recipe for high performance 
and productivity." 
Clearly, managers should 
make dealing wi th bad apple;. a 
top priority. But as Sujansky 
points out. doing so is no easy (or 
welcome) task. After all . man-
agers are onl y human- and bad 
apples have a tendency to be just 
as draining for them as they are for 
everyone else in the company. In 
fact. many managers don't know 
how to even begin dealing with 
these problematic employees. 
" It 's been our experience that 
bad apples usually compri se only 
a small percentage of an organi -
zati on." says Sujansky. "But 
because they require more effon 
to handle than other employees. 
it's not uncommon for managers 
to spend a great deal of their time 
dealing with or listening to the 
bad apple's various concerns or 
complaints or the complaints they 
receive from other employees 
about the bad apple. Clearly. 
managers need to think about the 
illogic of such an efforts-to-
results ratio! " 
If managers don't deal with 
their bad apples-either 
(metaphorically) cutting out the 
rotten behaviors or tossing the 
entire apple out of the barrel-
their "spoiling" effects will only 
multipl y. The fir.t step. though. is 
understanding just what make;. 
these employees so incredibly 
difficult to handle . 
Sujansky spells out the rea-
sons managers are so flummoxed 
by bad apples. along with some 
practical techniques for dealing 
with them once and for all. 
Problem #1: Some company 
cultures tolerate managers ' 
passing bad apples from 
department to department. 
Rather than try 10 bring their bad 
app le 's behavior to an end. many 
managers choose 10 simpl y move 
the employee on to another 
depanment. By the time they get 
to you, they've been with the 
company for so long that it seems 
impossible to fire them. You ' re 
tempted to follow the lead of 
your predecessors and simply 
shuffle your bad apples along to 
the next team- but all that does 
is move around the misery. 
Solution: "Quite si mply. you 
must create a cu lture that doesn't 
allow people to pawn problems 
off on others," says Sujansky. "At 
KEYGroup we call this kind of 
company a Vibrant 
Entrepreneurial Organization. A 
YEO has the "ind of corporate 
culture in which that e lusive 
se•" e of ownef\hip can flouri ~h . 
It \ like this : when manager~ feel 
that they ·own· their work and 
their company. they won' t allow 
a bad apple to spoil e ither one. If 
your culture allows had apples to 
be passed around from depan -
mcnt to depanmcnt without any 
consequence for their behavior. 
well. that's exactly what will hap-
pen. If you have a YEO in wh ich 
every employee innovates con-
stantl y. executes relentless ly. and 
works with a sen;,e of pass ion. 
bad apples simply won't be ab le 
to survive.·· 
Problem #2: Managers 
expect team members to deal 
with the bad apple, but they 
can't~r won ' t. People have a 
great deal of difficulty givi ng 
feedback to their peers . They'll 
almost always push the problem 
back to managers rather than con-
front the employee directly. 
Solution: 'The study shows 
that confrontation by team mem-
bers can occasionally be success-
fu l," says Sujansky. "The prob-
lem comes when team members 
continued on page 16 
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DUFF & PHELPS/INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
THE GAINERS 
Top five . by percentage 
Channd l Conuncrctal Corp 
Prm tdcm hnancta l Hldg 
Amcm.:an ~ t a t e.., \Vater Co 
HOT r''l"'" Inc 
PFl-- Bancorp Inc 
'urrcnt 
' lo!<~ • 
3.65 
2X.53 
\9)7 
II 04 
\ I X7 
lli:w!f 
hllm!Jl 
3.47 
27. 14 
37.9 1 
10.66 
3 I 62 
Ticker 
Point "( 
~han J.:t 
OIX 5.1~( 
u~ 5. 1 q. 
I 46 3.9l"1 
0 \X J .oq-
0 25 O.X't 
Jt2 tm7 
THE LOSERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Comoan' 
j\lonth 
N~lttonal RV ll olthng" Inc 2.15 3.20 -J2.W"r-
H cct\\ ood l::ntcrprp,c .., Inc 7.XH 9.27 -139 -15.()C'.-
J\ l odtcch llo ldJng..., Inc 3..\ 1 3.H~ -0 .58 - 14 9r'f 
Wat .. on Pharmaccuttcl.l l ' Inc 25 .55 2o.36 -0.8 1 .:t i ('r 
Kt:)'ltlflC \ utomol.t\c lndu.., lnc' llll 32 70 \305 -0.35 - I j (} 
52 Week 52 Week Current PIE Ct P · osc n ee 
2128/07 
0 I) . pen nee 
%Chg. 
M h ont High Lo" Ratio 
Exchange 
American States Water Co AWR 31U7 .\7 ~I 3.9 4.179 .1.11X 29.4 NYSI:: Channell Commercial Corp CHNL '65 .\.47 52 5.02 2 .1X NM NAS DAQ CVB Financia l Corp (L) CVBF 12 26 12.27 -0 I 15 6X 11 . .16 14 4 "i i\SDAQ Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. FLE 7Xh lJ.27 15.0 II 50 1>.\.1 '\1 ~1 \; YS I: Hansen Na tural Coro. HANS \5 II> 1'i.!Xl 05 5~ ""2 c4 75 \t) 1 NAS D,\Q HOT Topic Inc. HOTT ll!).l 10 66 .1n 15.1>-l Y.4\ ' 1.5 '\1 \ SD \Q Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc KEYS \2 "0 1.1 05 I I .J-1 1.\ 29_~() 20' , ,\ SDAQ Modtech Holdino< Inc. (L) MOOT ~ \I 1 S'l 14 9 10 I)) "~_95 "~I "\SDAO National RV Holdings Inc. (L) NVH 2 15 1 20 \~.X 6 so 2.!Xl 'i~l 'lYSE 
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc. PPBI II ~7 II 45 02 I c 70 10. 75 11 .X '\1 \S D \ Q PFF Bancorp Inc. (L) PFB 11.X7 11 nc ox 1949 29.01 14 I \;YSI: Provident Financial Hldg . PROV 2X 5\ 27 14 5.1 \1 I 'i 26_XO 15 5 -.; \ SD \Q 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. WPI 2) "':' 26 \() \ I \OAX c I ~5 24.6 "YW 
-~toe " hllldt) l\\(1 \\CC" h•g h uunng the mOil lh. (l.) Stnc" hill Ill ) I\\() \\ec" lo\\ J uring the month . "\1 - 1'\ot \k;mlngful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the 11'-ii!On·.., lc.::: ad111g lll \C.., tmcnt banJ... -
mg and fi nancia l ad \ i..,Or) organJtatwn". All 
'toe" data on tim page " pnl\ •dcd h) Duff & 
Phclp,. LLC fro m 'ourcc' dcemeu rcli ahlc . 
No recommendation i' i11tcnued or implied. 
(3 I 0) 28-1-8008. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Stock i\lonth Volume 
Hmhcn atural Corp. 
Wat ~on Pharmaceutical.., Inc 
Fleetwood Enterpri'c' Inc 
Flee tw ood Entc rpri 'c' Inc 
HOT To p1 c Inc 
D&PIIEBJ To tal Volume Month 
Monthly Summary 
3/21/07 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
27.020.9-13 
21.90-1. 115 
1-1.569.920 
12.53-1 .9 1-1 
-1.1 32.337 
87.323.885 
7 
6 
0 
0 
5 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be brolcen" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASHINE ROAD. SUITt 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 1100 • r A. X ( 909) 9•1 -86 t 0 
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Avoiding the Commitment Dip: 
Seven Ways to Keep Your Employees Focused on 
and Committed to Change 
By Richard Lepsinger 
During any change initiative, there's a point when employees' focus and commitment foils off 
A survey by OnPoint Consulting reveals the steps high-performing leaders take to 
Companies large and small 
spend millions of dollars each 
year in order to make change ini-
tiatives a success. And yet the 
results are frequently dismal-
changes fail to achieve their 
objectives, and leaders are left 
wondering what went wrong. 
Managers blame change-phobic 
employees. and employees say 
leaders didn't manage the change 
effectively. If you ' re responsible 
for driving change. you find all 
the finger-pointing frustrating 
and, frankly, unhelpful. If only 
you could pinpoint where the fail-
ure originates. perhaps you could 
head it off at the pass. 
Here's some good news. A 
survey conducted by OnPoint 
Consulting shows the real source 
of the problem, and it's not getting 
employees' suppon for the change 
effon-it's keeping their suppon 
and commitment at high levels. 
"Most managers know they 
have to clarify the purpose of the 
change, develop a transition plan, 
and get employees commined to 
the change effon right up front," 
says Lepsinger. president of 
OnPoint Consulting (onpointcon-
sultingllc.com) and coauthor 
(along with Dr. Gary Yukl) of 
"Flexible Leadership: Creating 
Value by Balancing Multiple 
Challenges and Choices" 
(Jossey-Bass/ A Wiley Imprint, 
2004, ISBN: 0-7879-6531-6, 
$44.00). "And many of them 
appear to do a pretty good job at 
frrst. But in the first month after 
the big kickoff, a trend among 
both top performing and less suc-
cessful companies reveals itself: 
get things back on track ... before it's too late. 
employee commitment and sup-
pon for the change begins to trail 
off. 
"( call that point the ·commit-
ment dip."' he adds . "It's where 
employees' suppon for. clarity 
about. and commitment to change 
falls off, sometimes dramatically." 
But here's the difference: top 
performing companies detect this 
dip and quickly take action to get 
back on track. Less successful 
companies take longer to reverse 
the trend-and even if they are 
able to do so. many times their 
recovery does not stick . In fact. 
the OnPoint research found that 
if an organization does not take 
corrective action to get the 
change initiative back on track in 
the first one to three months. 
there is little likelihood that it 
will achieve its objectives or 
realize its full potential. 
Based on . its research. 
OnPoint provides guidelines for 
what you as a leader can do to 
avoid the commitment dip and 
implement successful changes at 
your company: 
Be forthright about the 
change and its impact. 
Many leaders are hesitant to 
discuss a change with employ-
ees. Sometimes it's a misguided 
anempt to " protect" them. 
Sometimes it's because they feel 
they won't be able to answer all 
the questions. In either case, not 
discussing a change with 
employees is a mistake. In fact, 
64 percent of OnPoint survey 
respondents said that open and 
honest communication from 
leaders. even when they don' t 
have all the answers. would 
make change easier. The overall 
message appears to be that peo-
ple want leaders to be accessible 
and to engage in what Lepsinger 
calls "change talk."' 
What is change talk? It sim-
ply means using questions like 
What do you see as the pros and 
cons of the change?, What is 
your perspective of the impor-
tance of the change?, and Do you 
feel confident that you can suc-
cessfully make the change? to 
keep the lines of communication 
concerning the change open with 
your employees. "Change talk 
gives leaders an opponunity to 
engage in discussions that might 
otherwise be difficult to initiate 
or sustain."' says Lepsinger. '' It's 
a good way to evaluate people ·s 
level of change-readiness and to 
clarify key issues. We ' ve al so 
found that this dialogue will help 
move your people to the next 
level of readiness." 
Model behaviors that sup-
port the change. In other 
words, "walk the talk!" 
Be sure your leaders do not 
revert to "old" behaviors. If 
employees perceive that there are 
two sets of rules and behaviors-
one for them and one for senior 
leaders-the change wi II lose 
credibility and be seen as less 
imponant. "It is not enough to 
just say the right thing or even 
enthusiastically communicate the 
benefits and the business case for 
the change," says Lepsinger. 
"Employees want to see those 
word;, backed up with behav ior. 
That is how th ey j ud ge how 
effecti vely someone i' leading 
and managing a change. In order 
to be succes;, ful. everyone 
involved in the change should be 
·walking the talk ."' 
Get middle managers on 
board. 
Conventional wi sdom (as well 
as the advice of man y consultants 
and academics) emphasiLe;, the 
imponance of getting the senior 
team on board . But one big differ-
ence between top companies and 
less successful ones seems to be 
the extent to which middle- level 
managers feel in volved in and 
integral to the change process. 
OnPoint 's research show;, that the 
involvement leve l of mid-level 
managers in the top perfom1ing 
and the less successful organiza-
tions is similar at the initiation of 
change. However. top performing 
companies are more effecti ve at 
maintaining and increasing mid-
level manager involvement in the 
first three months than are the less 
successful organizations. At the 
one- to three-month mark, top 
performing companies experience 
a sharp increase in panicipation 
and engagement of middle-level 
managers, while the less success-
ful companies remain fairly con-
stant over time, with a slight drop-
off at the ten-month mark . 
Don't put your plan on 
automatic pilot. 
Many companies do a lot of 
work on the front end to put a 
continued on page 37 
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COMPUTERS /TECHNOLOGY 
Vista-Vision: The Downside 
In th~ m1dd le of Marc h 1 
a;, ked my tax gu) 1 f he had loaded 
the new Vi ~ t a operating "Y~ t c rn 
into hi ~ computer. 
"Arc you kidd in g'>" he 
res po nded. "A t the he1g ht of 
preparati on 'ca,on?" 
I undeNand hi ' concern . My 
wife love;, her Wi ndow' com put-
er almo.!-. t a:-. much a~ I love my 
Mac. ( It i' a mJXcd ma rriage.) 
Still ' he will not ""tall Viqa. 
even though I gave her a cop). 
She ha' heard too man} \loric' of 
computer progmm" h l in~ i ng out 
lil-.e "oman~ Chn ... tma' tree llghh 
afte r add1ng the 11C\\C\t \\'indo''" 
\) ..,tcm 
It ma~ he 111nc lO formulatl' d 
llC\\ La\\ of Dilllllll,hlng 
Technology hcrl' . 
LcJnhcrgcr\, Fir..,t L.m '' that 
popular opcrauon ... hl.!cnmc '1111-
pler in 11C\'-'Cf "') 'tcm ... . 
In other word\. what too~ \IX 
moves to get to 111 Ver>ion 1.0 
only takes four moves by Version 
3.0 and gets down to one button 
by Version 5.0. 
Now my Second Law shall 
be as follows: 
Old computers were never 
meant to handle new programs. 
This is why my six-year-old 
Bondi Blue iMac never got more 
than OS 10.3.9 loaded into it. 
My current computers may not 
be able to handle the new OS 
10.5 when it comes out later this 
year. I don ' t have Intel chips and 
my USB plugs are 1.1. They 
should be UBS2 in order to plug 
in new peripherals . My I 0-giga-
byte laptop may not even have 
enough room to install any new 
programming. 
tn the meantime repons are 
coming in of new patches or 
upgrades for Vista to address the 
problems. 
That's not very comfoning 
right now. 
I fear that we have come to a 
/J r J. Allen Lember/ier 
pomt where there are two type' of 
computer people ou t there . The 
geek~ who want to do mini \c ul e 
little th ing' with their machine' 
becau ~e they have nothin g el'e to 
do. and you and me: the one' who 
want to pu' h a button and make it 
happen. 
Example. 
I am pe rfect ly happy to carry 
both a ce ll phone and an 1Pod. I 
don't e\en u\e the camera func-
tion' on the phone. If I want pic-
ture-... l u~c a camera. It \ a digit al 
camera. but Jt j, a 'qx1ratc 11cm . 
\, I ha'c mdJCatcd 111 tim col-
umn before. 'OI11l'tlm..: ... you can 
Jam too much tcchno l og~ mto 
one t ie\ 1ce . 
\ l r. Gate'' \ l r. Joh'' 
Gi'c H a rc'L 
I full) undeNand that 'ncncc 
mardlC\ on and ''hat '" c are a hie 
lO do today\\'\\ Impov,iblc a )Car 
ago. Bu t I don't want to buy a 
new computer every year. and I 
;,houldn ' t have to constantl y load 
a new ;ystem into my computer 
that fit s it tighter than the pant s I 
used to wear back in college. 
Granted, mistakes get made. 
And quality control might mi ss 
them. 
But having to invest a couple 
of grand regularly to find out that 
something doesn' t work is just 
not right. Letting the mistakes 
that Silicon Valley put out wipe 
out my business files, or I 0 gen-
erations of family tree. or my 
3000 cut music library is too high 
a price to pay because I trusted 
these guys. 
Granted, I have warned you 
to always back things up. 
As I do. As I have learned the 
hard way. 
But I shouldn ' t have to live 
my life watching out for damage 
caused by new programming that 
I paid out good money for. 
This thinking follows what 
we reponed just last month about 
the Linux operating system. 
Linux is neither Windows nor 
Mac. but It has deve loped quite a 
fo llowing. In fact De ll compute r\ 
i, con; iderin g offe ring the Linu x 
operating ~ys t em afo, an alternati ve 
to Micro;oft Window; on it > pc r-
'onal computer\. 
The PC maker ha' announced 
th at it received more than 
I 00.000 customer reque\t> fo r 
Li nux in a "suggesti on box" pmt-
cd on Dell\ Web \ite in Febru ary. 
"We arc li' ten1ng to what cu\-
tomcr..., are \aying abou t Linux 
and ta l-. ing it into con-,idcration:· 
Dell 'Pokc\man Da' 1d Lord tell' 
me. " Vt/c arc going fon"a rd. Let '\ 
' II). ·Ccrt~unl~ <...ta~ tuned."' 
L1nu\. a" \\C reponed to you 
lil'-~1 month tn tht" column. 1' an 
Dpen- ... ource opcra11ng "~ "tcm 
that I' general!~ a\ ailahlc tor free 
and can he U\ed to run 1110\L com-
ru tcr'. mcluding Ddr, PC,. 
Dell doe\ not brca~ out how 
much It charge> fo r Window; 
when it ca lculate; the cost of a 
computer system. but a basic 
upgrade version of the software 
generally retails for $99. 
The only operating system 
that Dell currently offers on its 
PCs is Windows. with one excep-
tion. Lord said. It sells high-end 
Linux desktops designed specifi -
cally for use in oil and ga explo-
ration. he said. 
Making Linux available on 
other Dell PCs has been the top 
request since the Web site was 
launched in February. according 
to data posted on the site . 
By the way. the second most 
popular request was that Dell 
offer another popular free soft-
ware title. OpenOffice. which 
competes with Microsoft Office 
programs including Word, Excel 
and PowerPoint. Myself, I have 
always been a fan of Apples 
Appleworks Office, but since no 
one uses it. even at the Business 
Journal office, I have staned writ-
ing these tomes in Microsoft 
Word (for Mac, of course). 
Meanwhile, here are a few 
good word \ about Apple'; abil ity 
to remain almost v iru ~- proof. 
Perhap; you can recall the 
repon; we have printed in thi> 
co lumn about Symant ec. the 
o rt on Anti -Virus company. 
They have been predicting fo r 
quit e a whil e now that virus 
author\ would increa>ingly dedi-
cate the ir attent ion to the Mac 
platfo rm and that Mac; we re 
becoming a tempt ing target fo r 
hac ~er\. However. it tum; out 
tha t a newly di,covered Mac 
OSX 'Jru' i' hard ly the fi rewall 
breach that the anti -\ iru > ,o ft -
" arc ma~c" ha\ e been prophe-
'\ l /111g. Sy mantec ha" "c ried 
'' olf." man~ umc .... O\Cr the pa ... t 
year ahout the'e alleged "thrcah" 
to the 'vtacmto\h platform. 
The mal" arc. dubbed 
"Macarcna" in tnbu te c1 thcr to 
the 'ummer music hit of 1996 or 
to the game Quake Arena. has a 
cen ain proof-of-concept charac-
ter to it. Symantec repons. What 
exactl y that means is not cogent-
ly explained in Symantec's virus 
description . The virus neverthe-
less infects other data in the fold-
er in which it is staned, regard-
less of extension. It appears not to 
possess an internal processing 
routine of its own. It may require 
the aid of the user to spread it by 
sending it out by mail or passing 
it via removable storage media. 
The distribution of the 528 
Byte bug is low: while Symantec 
does not provide an estimate, 
somewhere between zero and 49 
infections are believed to have 
been reponed. It is also unclear 
where it came from. Symantec 
suffered from a slight lapse 
when it recommended in the first 
version of the virus description 
that users clean the system by 
deactivating the system restora-
tion (Windows MEIXP). This 
passage was removed in an 
updated version. 
Back in the middle of last year. 
continued on page 38 
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I-10 Coalition Aims to Does Anybody Really 
Improve Key Interchanges Know What Time It Is? 
By Paul Biane Clraim um. San Bemardino County 
Board of Supen•isors Second District 
The seemingly endless traffic project. and we can expedite the 
congestion on Interstate 10 signif- plans by several years if we can 
icantly impacts residents. busi- secure major funding for the 
nesses and even our air quality. interchange projects. 
The freeway's toll on Fontana Unfortunately. the inter-
is panicularly pronounced change projects were passed up 
because of the high concentration during the first round of funding 
of trucking and logistics business- from Prop. I B - the $20-billion 
es as we ll as the presence of obso- transportation bond on the 
Jete interchanges. which at times November 2006 ballot. 
create nearly impenetrable barri- However. we did receive $19.2 
ers between the north and south million to construct auxiliary 
sides of 1-10. lanes or what are better known 
In an effort to focus attention 
on the needs along the 1- 10 corri-
dor and to secure funding for crit-
ical projects. the County of San 
Bernardino joined forces with the 
cities of Fontana. Rialto and 
Colton to form the 1- 10 Coalition. 
Our immediate objecti ve is 
to lock in funding to completely 
rebuild the interchanges at 
Cherry. Citrus and Ri verside 
avenues. These interchanges 
were not designed to handle cur-
rent traffic volumes, and back-
ups on the inte rchange off-
ramps worsen gridlock on 1-10. 
In addition, the overpasses at 
these interchanges must be 
widened to accommodate the 
construction of carpool lanes that 
will add much-needed capacity 
to the freeway while also encour-
aging motori sts to share rides. 
Caltrans has completed prelimi-
nary work on the carpool lane 
as merging lanes on the 1- 10 at 
key interchanges. We also 
secured more than $ 130 million 
for critical 1-2 15 projects and 
another $26 million to add a lane 
on westbound 1- 10 in Redlands. 
We were also encouraged by 
California Transportation 
Commissioner Joe Tavaglione's 
recommendation that the 1- 10 
interchange projects receive a 
portion of the $2 billion in Prop 
I B money set aside to improve 
"Goods Movement" corridors. 
1-10 Coalition members are 
preparing for the next round of 
Prop I B funding. and at the 
same time. we are lobbying our 
State and Federal representa-
tives for additional funding to 
get 1-10 projec ts under construc-
tion as quickly as possible. 
By working together toward 
a common goal, we can get traf-
fic on 1- 10 moving again. 
Redlands Community Hospital 's 
CEO to Chair HASC 
Redlands Community 
Hospital President and CEO Jim 
Holmes has been named chairman 
of the board of directors of the 
166-member Hospital Association 
of Southern California (HASC). 
HASC is comprised of 166 hospi-
tals from six counties in southern 
California. 
with the distinctive leadership of 
the southern California hospital 
members who comprise HASC," 
said Holmes, who has been with 
Redlands Community Hospital 
for 19 years. "We have much 
work ahead of us, panicularly in 
light of the Governor's proposed 
health care reform action that 
"It is truly an honor to work was unveiled thi s week," he said. 
/Jv Joe Lyons 
Many years ago. even before 
my time. Pres iden t Fran~lin 
Delano Roosevel t changed the 
date for Thanksgiving. 
Times were hard back then . 
and as it happened the last 
Thursday of November that year 
was the fifth Thursday of the 
month and it was only three 
weeks away from Chri stmas. 
Reali zing that a depressed 
America could not afford two 
major ce lebrations so close 
together. he made a Presidential 
Declaration that Thanksgiving 
would then. and forever more be 
observed on the founh Thursday 
of November. 
For all of FOR's good inten-
tions. the change caused no end 
of confusion among the popu-
lace. People mis;ed th e 
announcement. They didn ' t like 
the change. They already had 
their vacations schedu led. Why 
would the government do such a 
thing to people with no regard to 
what they had planned? What 
gave Washington the right? 
Hi story. we know. repeat, 
itself. and people refu ,e to learn 
its lessons . 
This year we ha ve a new 
date for dayli ght ; avin g;,. If you 
haven't reset your watch yet. 
we sprang forward bac ~ on 
March II . 
Again . people arc up;,et. 
This messes up plan; and ;,ched-
ules . Computer> had to be repro-
grammed. Fears of a new Y2K 
disaster spread acros; the land . 
TV news show;, had a field day 
Worst of a ll was the Internet 
paranoia. Wh at son of black ops 
conspiracy wa; th is? What dark 
plot had been hatched in the 
smoke-fi lled backroo m; of 
power? Just who had snuck this 
one by? 
Wake up America' Nobody 
snuck anything pa;t you. Have 
you forgotten the energy crisis of 
a couple of year» ago? Have you 
forgotten Enron·> Have you for-
gotte n the ;,ingle-family homes 
that got $500 power bilb for ju;,t 
conrinued 011 page 14 
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CORPORATE PROFILE 
The Concrete Lady of the Low Desert 
Women 111 con'iruction ha' c 
been an nnportant part of the 
gro,qh o f the Inland Empm.::: for 
\OillC decade' 11 0 \' . One nota hie 
per ... on in th1 ' cau::gory ~" Diane 
Willian" o l the Coache ll a 
Valle). <Do not co ni L"e her" 11h 
Diane \\'i lll am .... the ma)Or pro 
tern of Rancho Cucamonga J 
Con,tru ctHHl D1 ane 
Wilham' ''a ... horn and r;u ... cd 111 
Southern Callion11 a and att end -
ed l 'C Long Beach She began 
her career 111 fuwncc and ad mlll -
J\Iratmn. mo't notahl ) <h ' 1cc 
pre <.. Jdcnt of a large pen,Jon 
admini , tratinn fi nn. 
In I'JX5. 'hL' began 111 the 
co m:n.: tc llldlh tr) '' 1th the 
France' \I ;Jrl-. le) Corporati on 
\\'hen \l ar~le' re tnwl. 'he 
bought the com!XIIl) 
\Jar ' lc~ had the 'tandard 
fcd mg ol the tune .... l ie tlid n't 
th111"-. a ''oman L"ould run a (Oil-
"tru ctton hu..,lnc, .... \\ tllianh· 
phJ!O\O ph). hO\\e\Cr. I' ·· 1 l'a ll 
do th at." And 1ndced ' he ha;_ 
Bc<..idc .... ' he too l-. her lormcr 
bo<., .., \ attitude a\ a challenge. 
Fifteen year-., aftcr acccpt111g 
the challenge . ..,h e rccogmte~ 
that ' he i' qi ll in a male-dom i-
nated indu\lry. hut 'he 'ee;, 
being a woman a..., an advantage. 
" It's a bit easier for women:· 
she observe,. 
She now own; and ;erve>. as 
president of both Desert 
Commercial Concrete (formerl y 
Desert Communitie;, Concrete) 
and Milmark Painting. both 
based in Ind io and each the 
largest specia lt y-contrac tin g 
firm of its kind headq uartered in 
the Coachella Valley. 
Diane has 
long been 
involved 
in loca l 
/Jy Joe Lyom 
mdu~ try a\\Oc i:uion \ 
and the communlt). 
She i; ~007 pre"dent 
o f the De,e n 
Co n t r a c 1 o r ' 
t-\ \\OC iatt o n . a trade 
a\\OC Ja tJ o n o f 
budder,. and Jm mc-
tll atc pa\ t prc,Kk nt 
of BLnld1ng 
ll o rt /0 11 \. the 
Coachel la Va lle)·, Diane Williams. 
rccogn1tcd a" the 3rd 
large' t re"dent1al 
concrete contractor 111 
Cali forma and the 5th 
large' t in the Ll nucd 
State'. thh t \ accord-
ing to Rt•\identwl 
Concrl'fc magannc. a 
nall onal trade pu hli -
catJon. The ranl-.111g 
'' a\ announced at the 
\\'orl d o l Concre te PRESIDENT 
CO il \tfUCIIOil IIHJU \ tr) 
'ocat1 nna\ procram for \tOunc 
people. She ai-..,o "en c' ;Hl t h~ 
hoard of direc tor .... of Sunn .... c 
Communi! ) Bani-. . 
A' prc,1dcnt of the Dc":rt 
Contrac tor·..., A ''oc JatJ on. 
h;,h been 
tn ... trumen ta l 
tn ~trn1ng1ng 
Lngl1..,h lc..,-
... on ... in order 
(() help \\()f~ ­
Cf\ ~ttl\ a nee 
IntO \ Upcn 1-
\0r )- pO\ Il!Oil \. 
r\ ccord1n g 
to Willlalm. 
.. B iI i n g u a I 
manager.., arc 
a val uable 
commodity:· 
indu .... tr) CO il \ cnt 1011 
recent!)- held in L~h Vega' 
In rc...,pon...,c to the rccogm-
tl nn. D1 ane \Vill1am .... 
O\\ ncr and prc\ idcn t. told 
the Bu ..., tne..,.., Journal. " It ,, 
tor." The company i;. however. 
the large' ! concrete company 111 
th e Valle y. Still. ' he adch . 
humhl y. that that i,. "a Imler hit 
d1 ffcrent than the whole ;tate ... 
Commercial 
Concrete and Mtlmark. Paintmg 
toge ther ma~e up The Will1a1m 
Compan1c'. Both . a\ " c ha\t..' 
tnd1cated. arc the large\t firm \ m 
t he ~r lield ' headquartered 111 the 
Coachell a ail e). With oflice' 
and fac tllll c.., 111 lndto. the com-
panic' pro\ tdc contracted con-
crete and p<:untmg <..en ICC\ to 
c u "' t o m 
De s e r 1 Creative Use of Concrete Adds Excitement and Fun to At-Risk Youths 
o m c 
builder;. 
homeowner 
U \ \Ocia-
tion>.. and 
commercial 
builders of 
office. retail. Commercial 
Concrete and Milmark Painting 
together make up The William; 
Companies: and both are among 
the large;t and oldest specialty 
contracting fim1s headquartered 
in the Coache ll a Valley. 
Milmark Painting was founded 
in 1977 and is ce lebrating its 
30th year in 2007. 
On the subjec t of size, 
Desert 
for the growth we· ve accom-
plished over the past 15 years. I 
think it shows what you can do 
when you focus on quality and 
building a good reputation ." 
She admi tted. in a recent 
article in the Indio Sun. to hav-
ing been caugh t by ; urpri;,e by 
the announcement . 
" I just thought of my;elf a;, a 
and industrial projects. 
Williams is rightl y proud of 
the fact that her companies are 
the choice for many of the most 
respected commercial and resi-
dential builders operating in the 
Coache ll a Valley. 
Diane and her husband . Don. 
reside in Indian Wells. 
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Commentary ... 
continued from page 12 
the month of July that year·> 
We. the people. demanded 
that our e lected officia ls do 
something and they came up wi th 
earl y daylight savings. 
This may not cure hi gh-ener-
gy prices. and it sure won ' t stop 
the global warming of summer 
temperatures. Should you choose 
to run the air conditioning all 
day. that's your business and 
you ' ll pay the bill. 
At least we won ' t need to 
keep the lights on as long. Many 
of us who haven't got the sense 
to go home at the end of the work 
day can enjoy the luxury of driv-
ing out of the office parking lot 
in broad daylight. 
But don' t believe the conspir-
acy theorists . The new daylight 
savings time was announced and 
covered as one of the few things 
that Congress actually came up 
with . Thi s was not some bill that 
w~h :-.m1ck through in the dead of 
mght. a, m<lll) would have )OU 
ncltC\'C the Income Ta\ la\1, wa~ a 
ce ntu ry ago. 
The problem is that too man) 
people si mpl y don ' t pay atten-
ti on. Some M!C it a~ a point of 
principle to never listen to what's 
going on politically. Thi; is why 
some people vOle for the candi -
dates as if it were a popularity 
contest. Others re fu se to partic i-
pate. as if it is all beneath them. 
Just because the time change 
law wasn ' t covered with the 
journalistic gusto of the Anna 
Nicole demi se or Britney's 
shaved head doesn't mean that it 
didn't make news. There are 
o ther sources for current evems 
besides "Emertainmcnt 
Toni ght" or Comedy Central' s 
·'The Dai ly Show:· 
Wake up. America . The 
Times. they arc a'changin' and 
you're just goi ng to have to reset 
your Blackberry. 
FUL.L. SERVICE 13RAPHICS 
Web Development 
Web Design 
Oatabas1ng 
E-Commerce 
Web Host1ng 
Graphic Des1gn 
Corporat e Identity 
Animated Logos 
Market1ng Collateral 
Ba Noti c e d!! Incre a s e Business 
w ith Cu s tom Des ign 
Mention this ad for a free c::onsLitation 
909.338.3187 
www.mindseyes.net 
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REAL ESTATE NOTES." 
COIItillllt'tf f rom 1'/1· ] 
rents ran ge from $279 to $709 
for q ual if) 111g hou,e-
h o l ds. . Birtcher 
Deve lopment & ln vc>tments has 
acquired 52 ac re' of raw land in 
Riverside for the development of 
an 825.000-sq.-ft.. multi -build-
ing industri al ce nter to be called 
Birtcher Business Cen tre at 
Corona Valley. The land . located 
south of the inte rsec ti on of 
Archibald Street and Cloverdale 
Road. sold for $2 1.8 million 
($9.62/sf/mo). A groundbreak -
ing date has yet to be determined . 
Darla Longo. Dav id Consani. 
Jim Koenig. and Eric Wan land of 
CB Richard Elli s represented the 
seller. Cornerstone Real Estate 
Advise rs has been commissioned 
as the equit y partner. ....... At 
present . Bincher is under con-
tract or development for 220 
acres throughout th e Inl and 
Empire region. Most recent ly. 
the company finished dC\clop-
ment of Corona Cro"road,. an 
cight-bu i !ding. qatc-of-thc -art 
indu , tr ial center The) "''" 
acqtured I(Xl acre' 111 Rl\cr"de 
for anot her planned IIH.lu,tnal 
proper!}. called B1rtcher 
8U\ 111C"" Cen tre at Mt. 
Vernon ....... In a .., Jtahk 
Ri vc" idc sale. Safco Products 
Company. a Ne" Hope . M -
based manufacturer and distribu-
tor of organ~ tat ion and comfort-
enhancing products for the \\Or~­
place eiWifon ment. pa1d $15 .5 
milli on for a 190.000-sq .- ft. 
($82/sf) indu,trial building. The 
buildi ng is located at 1-1605 
Innovat ion Dr. in the Majc;~ic 
Business Cemer. which is part of 
Meridian. a 1.000-acrc. master-
planned busi ness parL Safco 
Products has already occupied 
the building. which it is using a> 
a regional d i>tribution fac ility. 
Mark Kegan> and Steve Bryant 
of Grubb & Elli s. along with 
Tom Hauschild of th e Tegra 
Group in Minneapo li s. represent · 
ed the buyer in the tra11>acti on. 
Frank Geraci. Walt Chenowith. 
Art Day and Dan de Ia Pat of CB 
Ri chard Ell i' repre,entcd the 
,e ll er. Majestic Rea lty 
Co.. .. In Rialto. Panatton1 
Construct ion ha' bro~cn grou nd 
on a three -building 1ndu,1rial 
complex totaling on:r I 7 million 
,q . ft. The three th,tnhuuon 
buildings "ill he .\2X. 700 sq . ft.. 
599.700 'lJ · ft and 796.XOO 'q . ft. 
111 .., 1/C and ''Ill h\..' ;.a \ aliabk for 
... ale or ka ..,c lh c p rOJCt' t I' 
O\\ nl!d b) LaSalle \tanagcmcnt. 
'' hu.:h t:\pcct" to complete con-
'truction 111 late tall 2007. The 
propert) loca uon. at Rl\ ers~ de 
Aven ue and Agua Man'a Road. 
continued 011 fUIRe 15 
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REAL ESTATE 
NOTES ... · 
produc t I) pc\ IIH.' Iudtng largl! 
'Calc di \ tnhuuon and multi - ten-
am lacthuc .... . Pha-,c I. c\pcctcd to 
b~g111 con,truct ion fir ... t quarter of 
2007. " hoped to create 13.636 
direct and ancillary job' and IS 
anticipated to take 30 month; to 
complete. CB Richard Elli s Jay 
Dick. Darla Longo. Mark Latimer 
and Jeff Morgan are re;ponsible 
fo r marketing Phase I facilities on 
behalf of Stirling Capital 
In estmems... . ... Also in the 
Victor Valley. a -130-acre parcel 
of land situated on both sides of 
lmerstate 15 and adjacem to 
Stoddard Wells Road. so ld for 
nearl y $20 million ($1/sf). The 
property. which ex pands imo 
Victorvi lle and Apple Valley. i; 
curreml y vacant and is zoned for 
both retai I and 1ndu>tnal 
u'e. .. Cum:n tl ~. plan' arc 
under"a) h) Caltran' to budd a 
Cro,qown Freeway ca ll ed the 
~llgh Desert Corridor th at will 
extend intO the northern pan of 
Vi ctor Valley. The buye r. a group 
of ind ividual real estate investors 
ou t of Wichita. KS. wi ll master-
pian the site 10 take imo consider-
ation the completion of the free-
way. which is estimated to be fin· 
ished in 20 1-1 . Mehdi Mostaedi 
and Ron Barb ieri of Lee & 
Assoc iates Victorville offi ce rep-
resemed the buyer. The unnamed 
seller was represented by Kath y 
Chri stian of Ranpac 
IOI.J and 10 16 Coo ley Drive for 
S6.25 mi l1 o n ($87/,f). Gar) 
Stache. Pat Scrugg' and Enn 
Reardon of C B Richard Elli ; han-
dled neg01iation; for the buyer. 
The se ller. 12-.J-6 LLC. was rep-
.. ,,,;,,..,, ,,.,, J>g. 14 
resemed by ICP-Wes1.. .. . ... In 
Chino Hill s. Chino Hill s 
features excellent access 10 the 1-
10. 1-2 15 and 60 Freeways. Gus 
Andros and Richard C. John of 
Collins Commercia l Corporation 
are handling the project on behalf 
of LaSalle ... Al so in Rialto. 
a four-buildin g. 63 .300-sq.-ft.. 
36-unit business center was pur-
c hased for $4 .265 million 
($67/sf). Built in 1980. the prop-
erty includes nine fenced storage 
spaces and is located at 725-785 
West Ri a lto Ave nue. Mic hael 
Lawrence of Marcus & Millichap 
represented the buyer. Rialto 
Business Center. L.P .. and the 
se ll e r. private 
Realty .... ..... .In ColtOn . The Koll 
Community Deve lopmenl paid 
$2.3 million for 1.6 acres locmed 
at 3320 Chino Hill s Parkway. The 
buyer plans to build a single-ten-
an t retail building on the site. 
Ryan Campbell. Jim Wynne and 
Amy McNamara-Wynne of 
Grubb & Elli s' San Gabriel 
Valley offi ce represemed the sell -
er, Canaan In vestment Chino 
Hills. LLC. a Diamond Bar-based 
private investor. in the transac-
in,estor ....... ... ... . Up 
in 
Stirling 
Victorvil le. 
Ca pital 
In vestments. a joint 
ve nture between 
Foothill Ranch-
based Stirling 
Enterpri ses DCT 
Industrial Trust Inc. 
out of Denver. has 
unveiled its plans for 
the development of 
Phase I at Southern 
California Logistics 
Airport (SCLA ). a 
ma s ter-pl a nn ed 
8,500-acre multi -
modal transportation 
hub supported by ai r. 
ground and rail con-
nections in 
Vi c t o r ville. 
Construction is antic-
ipated to start within 
30 days on the first 
three projects. to tal-
ing nearly one I mil-
l ion sq . ft. Once 
completed . Pha;e I 
deve lopment is 
expected to inc lude 
approximately 6.3 
million sq. ft. o f 
industrial facilitie s 
on over 350 acres of 
land. The new indus-
trial space will be 
built on a spec basis 
and will be com-
prised of diverse 
Company purchased a 7 1,700-
sq.-ft. business park at 101 2. continued 011 page 32 
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• Markctmg/Publlc Rclauons 
• Mcd1a Advcrt1smg 
• Casual Dming 
• Butldmg Services DireCtory 
• Envuonmcntal 
• Expan•Hon & Relocations 
• Women m Commcrc1al Rea l E-'tatc 
• Hcahh Care & Scr\lces 
• AtrporL\ 
• Golf Gmde to Sou thern Cahfomm 
• Tclccommumcatlons 
• Office Technology/Computer\ 
• lntemauonal Trade 
• Hohday Party Plannmg 
• Human Resources Guide 
• Executive Gifts 
• BUilding and Development 
• ew CommunitieS 
• Health Care 
LISTS 
• Employmeni/Scrv •cc AgencieS 
• Law Fmns 
• Den tal Plans 
• Hosp1tals 
• Savmgs and Loans 
• Moto rcycle Dealers 
• M e<hca l Clmics 
• CPA Firms 
• Com~rcial Pnnte~ 
• Ad Agenc1e..VPubhc RelatiOns Finns 
• Largest Insurance Broke~ 
• SBA Lenders 
• Staff Leasmg Compames Scrvtng the I.E. 
• Largest Compames 
• Small Pad .. age Delivery Services 
• Subo;tance Abu--e Programs 
• Large<;~ Banks 
• La~e·;~ Hotels 
• Golf Courses 
• Wirc\c<;s Phone erncc 
• Internet Scr\ 1cc' 
• Long Dl<aancc/lntcrconnect F1rms 
: ~~~~=:~c~~~::~ ~~;~~nt 
• Commercia) R.E. Development ProJCClS 
• Commercial R.E. Broker;. 
• Fastest Growing I.E. Compan1es 
• Mortgage Compan1cs 
• Title Companies 
• 2008 "Book of Ltsts" 
• Fleet Leasing Auto Dea1ers 
• Busmess Brokcnge Firms 
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cOtuinuedfrom fWRl} 8 
don ' t feel like they have enough 
power in the situati on. Here\ 
another instance when develop-
ing a YEO will solve the prob-
lem. First. the se nse of ownership 
instilled in empl oyees who work 
in YEOs makes them want to find 
a solution to the problem them-
selves. In these kinds of work-
places. clear and open commu-
nication is key. 
··By the way. healthy peer 
communication doesn' t just 
happen." she adds. "Smart 
leaders know they have to fos-
ter it. and there are plenty of 
ways to do so. For instance. 
we've developed a teambuild-
ing activity called KEYGroup 
Quest that helps our clients dra-
matically improve their teams' 
communication, ingenuity. and 
problem-solving skills . 
Basically. team members spend 
a day completing and videotap-
ing assigned tasks around their 
city. It works very, very well. 
and it's fun , too." 
Problem #3: Bad a pples 
can be master manipulators. 
After all , they've stayed around 
this long for a reason. When 
you confront them, bad apples 
aren't afraid to pull out all of 
the stops to redirect your atten-
tion from poor behavior to their 
more positive traits, or as is 
often the case, to some other 
employee. Maybe yours will 
mention an account she just 
brought in . . . or maybe she 
will point out that one of her 
fellow employees was late to 
work for the third time that 
month. 
Solution: " Regardless of 
what your bad apple is telling 
you in order to distract you, 
stay focused on addressing the 
issues at hand," says Sujansky. 
"Simply say, 'That's not what 
we're here to discuss ,' and 
bring her back to the subject of 
her destructive attitude. Rest 
assured that if you ignore it, 
you'll have that same employee 
in your office the next month 
and the month after that as you 
attempt to solve the same prob-
lcrn agam and agam." 
Problem #-1: Bad aJ>I>lcs 
aren't al"ays poor J>erforme rs. 
Some can be great produce" for 
the company. If you r bad apple\ 
problem i' simpl y a negative ani-
tude or a tc ndenc) to bu ll y ot her 
employees. hi, bad app le-nc;s-
i f you wi 11 - may not prevent 
leaders from viewi ng him a:, an 
asse t. Maybe he's a big producer. 
or maybe he ·s talented in some 
hanl-10-find '~ill. lit ' "good .. 
quahuc .... ma) ma~c you reluctant 
to confront him. much je .. ,.., gl.'t nd 
of him altogether. 
Solution: " It 's important that 
you pro\ ide ba lanced fe~dbad 
to al l of yo ur direct reports. 
including your bad apples ... '"Y' 
S ujansky. "Acknowledge th e 
po,itivc cont ribu tions your bad 
apple is making. but don't be 
afra id to confront the behavio" 
Apnl 2007 
thnt ncgatl\ cl) affect other ..... 
Bc,Kk">. after the cnnlrontatam. 
the ball appk ma) real11e that h" 
an noying bchcl\ lOr<.,\\ illl11nit h1' 
progre-,-., and promotabillly in the 
organl/3tion. Or nt the \cry lca-,t. 
he maJ reali;c that hi~ hchrl\ 10r 
v. ill prC\'Cnt him from gett1ng 
'upport from oth ers when hi s 
\LICCC\~ i"~ on the line. ltimatcl ). 
you mu-,t decide whdhcr or not 
conrinued on page 18 
Marcus & Mi ll ichap 2007 Annual Report 
Riverside-San Bernardino Down s Places 2007 Rank: s 2006 Rank : 3 
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• Pmimlnary - Foreust 
~2.01• 
Gro wing Inland Empire Office 
Mark e t Attracting Investors 
Evolv ing demographic trends and d matunng IOlal ~ononn wdl conbnue to ~ti mulatc leasing and buiiJing ach' It}' m the Inland l:mplrl~ dunng 2007 ,md m the yl.'ar-> ahcc~d llu:- metro' s dvnarmc hou~hold 
growth has resulted mmcreased dem.md for cmplovet.-s m popu latJOn-dn,cn 
sectors. As a re"ult, many profession.ll t>mpiOV("(", who fomll'~rlv commuted to 
surroundmg areas, "uch a~ Orange County, arc fmdmg "'mtlar ,obs m the 
R1vcrside metro Cams 111 office-usmg emplovment have <,purred tenant 
demand and are dnvmg developers to step up dell vent"' ut new spc~Ct.' to thl' 
market. More than half of thiS year':. scheduled new development ,., m th-:-
Rancho Cucamonga submarkct, where \'<'!Caney IS expected to lllCTCJ.<.(> 270 
basts pomts to a shll-modest 10.4 percent Desp11e the po:.tl!\'t' outlook, un .trcu 
of concern ts the housing market. as restdenllal builder., c~nd mortg.tge ttrm_., 
have been active in htring and expandmg office space m recent vear-., .1 tr~nd 
that could reverse IL"Cif tf home salt..~ tuntmue to cool 
Offtce mvestors from the Bav Area and Southern Cahlomta coa.,tdl 
markets wi ll conb.nue to bring exd~ge capital to thl! Inland Emptrc, attracted 
by the metro's growmg office-using work force, as well a<; the reg1on ' ~ 
compctttive cdp ratt.'S. Desptte a nearly 20 percent Increase m pnce:. la!>t vear, 
transaehon velocity has remamed fairly consistent C'lp ratt""i dtpped to the 
mtd-6 percent range in 2006, although proper1.1es that sold 111 the c;econd half 
of the year generally traded at rates closer to 7 percent Wht!e aCtlV11)' IS once 
agam centered m the Ontano area, mvestors have begun to 1ncrt>ase buymg 
aehvtty in the outlymg Temecula Valley dnd Palm ~rt :.ubmarkets 4S thc 
jX)pulation expands m these areas 
2007 Market Outlook 
• '1JXJ7 NOI R~ 8, Down 5 Pl~c~. The Inland Empire rcmau"\S m the top 
10, but increased deliveries will :.tram <X--cupancy thtS yea r, ca ustng a drop 
of five places. 
• Employment Forrcu~ Employers are expected to increase payroll:. by 2 
percent, with the addition of 25,200 jobs this year, while office-using 
employment is expected to gain 3 6 percent . ln 2006, total M1ployment 
increased 2.2 percent, while office-usi ng jobs gamed 4.4 percent. 
• Construction For«u~ Builders are expected to be very act1ve thts yea r, 
delivering 2 mil !ton square feet of office space to the metro after addmg I 
million square feet in each of the past two years. This year's delivencs will 
account for an astonishing 12 percent addthon to inventory 
• Vo~c.ancy Forecast: Additions to office inventory will result m a 50 baSL'> 
point increase in vacancy in 2007 to 10.3 percent, fo llowmg <1 40 basts jX)IOt 
rise Last year. 
• Rent FotK,a5t: Asking and effective rents are each expected to gain 6 
percent in 2007, to $2259 per square foot and $19.57 per square foot, 
respectively.ln 2006, asking and effective rents posted robu<>t gams, nsmg 
8.7 percent and 10.1 percent,~tively The deltvery of new, more 
expensive office space is driving rents higher throughout the metro. 
• Investment Fore<ut: As the office market emerges, inve5tors may want 
to consider pro~es in the metro's core growth center where the 1-15, 1-
10 and 1-215 meet to form the area's ~I den Triangle . 
CGnolruc:llan: , .. . 'IKMc:y: 50 bps • Asldnl Rents: 6.01 .. 
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OFFICIALS BREAK GROUND ON ONTARIO's 
CITIZENS BUSINESS BANK ARENA 
f'hc Cit) ol Ontano-o" ned 
C'llllt..:n-.. Bu\Jil~'-~"~ Banlx Arena. a 
,tate-of- the-an. 11.000-"'"t 
-..port-.. and cntcnammcnl arena 
ht..:lllg hullt 111 Ontano ofliciall\ 
brnlxc ground 111 \larch . Th~ 
g.roundhrcalx1ng. ccrcmon1 \\a-.. 
atteiHJed h) tOp C\l'Clltl\\2\ of 
t\EG. the luturt..: operator'~ of 
tht..: \ cnuc. Ciu;cn-.. Bu...,tnt..:-,..., 
Banlx (namin g righh partner\ 
of the arena) and the City of 
Ontario. on a 37-acre parcel 
located be tween Ha\ en Avenue 
and Milliken Ave nue. Fourth 
Street and the 1- 10 Freeway. 
The a rena will include 
9.500 fi xed 'cats wi th addition-
al "portable" '>eating rise r~ to 
acco mmodate ca pacitic~ of 
11 .089 for concerts. 9.736 for 
ice hockey and I 0.832 for bas-
ketba ll. The 225.000-square-
foot venue will also feature 36 
luxury suites located on two 
levels and a continuous con-
course hosting a variet y of 
refreshment stands and mer-
chandise kiosks, a VIP club and 
other fan amenities. 
"The construction of this 
arena has been years in the 
planning. The newly named 
Citizens Business Bank Arena 
represents a long-term invest-
ment strategy for Ontario and 
will fulfill the entertainment 
needs of the region 's more than 
4 million residents and busi-
nesses." stated an ex uberant 
Ontario Mayor Paul S. Leon. 
(Leon di scussed the impor-
tance of the facility with the 
Inland Empire Business Journal . 
as reponed here last month .) 
Citizens Business Bank 
Arena will be the centerpiece 
of Piemonte at the Ontario 
Center, an urban. mixed-use 
project. with Class A office , 
specialty retail. a 200-plus-
room full -service hotel. enter-
tainment and urban li ving com-
ponents. Set for a winter 2008 
opening, Citizens Bus iness 
Bank Arena will host basket-
ball. ice hoc key and a variety of 
other -..port1ng comrctttiOil'-1. con-
cert\. lam!IJ -..how'~. -..pt..:cJal 
C\Cill\, t:Oil\Cilt1011.._,, \Chool ~llld 
commuJllt) act I\ 1\IC-.. a-.. \\CII a..., 
prnatt..: C\Cllh . fhe \Cfllle \\Ill he 
tht..: h1 g g~o.'"'l and lll(h\ modern 
art..:na \\ 1th111 the Inl and l·. mp1rc. 
"Wllh ~outhern Caltlornta "' 
\I ::G ·..., headquarter\. \\ e arc 
dcarl) m' arc of tht..: tkmograph -
u:-.. and the nct:C\\11) for a .... tate-
of-the -an -..port-.. dJHJ crllcrtaln -
mclll drena 111 Ontano and the 
Inland Emp1rc ... -..aid I immh) J . 
Lel"dc. rrc"dent and CEO. 
AEG. "There " no doubt tn our 
mind\ that CitJ/Cil\ Bu"'ilh.~""' 
Bani... '\rena v. til hccomc one ol 
the rcgJOn·\ hLhle"'t and lll<ht 
popular \eflllt..:..., and a ·mu-..t pia)· 
contuwed Ollf>lH.,:e 3""" 
Relationship 
Frankie Barouti is excited that Giant RV is the 
largest RV dealership in the country! 
When Frankie and his 
father, Bob needed 
help managing a 
growing business, 
they got valuable 
assistance with 
Citizens OrH.Jne 
Banking. Bank Card 
processing and a 
Construction Loan ... the 
TOP Business Bank in the Nation 
- US Banker Magazine. 
A Great Relationship for 1 7 years 
helped Giant RV get even bigger! 
., Member FDIC 
CrnZENS 
BUSINESS BANI 
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continued from page 16 
the bad apple's negative behav-
iors outweigh his one big sa le or 
his singular skill. Keeping these 
positives a part of the organiza-
tion may not be as critical as 
increas ing the producti vity of the 
whole team." 
Problem #5: Rather than 
model and recognize the 
behavior they want, expect, 
and demand, managers focus 
too much attention on poor 
behavior. According to the Felps 
and Mitchell study. one reason 
this happens is because the posi-
tive behavior that does occur in 
the office can't cancel out the 
negative . There 's just something 
in human nature that allows the 
bad to outweigh the good. If you 
don't give employees a lot of 
positive to focus on. their atten-
tion will naturally gravitate to 
the negative . 
Solution: ·'While you should-
n't ignore the negative behavior 
in the office, you should deliber-
ately place much more emphasis 
on showcasing the positive," says 
Sujansky. "Reward employees 
who go out of their way to help 
their teammates on projects. 
Create a peer review system. And 
be open and responsive to 
employee feedback. If you create 
employees who value teamwork 
Restaurant 
Review ... 
continued from page 36 
upcoming PGA Wine Dinner 
(April 22). The idea is that many 
top golf champions have started 
their own labels. 
But that 's not the only atten-
tion-to-detail item in their bag of 
tricks. As you sit down, the host-
ess will point out that, while the 
napkins are white, you can get a 
black one if you dress dark for 
the occasion. 
Now we get to the food. 
I once interviewed Stuart 
Anderson of the Black Angus. He 
admitted that in a blind taste test 
even he would not be able to 
identify one steak from another 
by restaurant brand. At the end of 
and understand how their behav-
ior affects their co-worke". yo u 
may actually modify the bad 
apple 's destructive tendencies." 
Problem #6: Some man-
agers are afraid to fire bad 
apples for fear of legal retribu-
tion. Bad apples. by definition. 
are troublemakers. And it stands 
to reason that people who cause 
problems working inside a com-
pany are likel y to also cause 
problems on their way out the 
door. If you're like many man-
agers, you may fear that if you 
fire your bad apple-{)r even con-
front or discipline he r-she'll 
threaten to file suit for discrimi-
nation or hara;smen t or any other 
reason she thinks will work. 
Solution: " Lega l retribution 
shou ldn · t be a worry for you if 
you follow the so und human 
resource practices required of a 
leader," says Sujansky. "Great 
leaders should coach. provide 
balanced feedback, he lp the 
employee develop a plan for cor-
rection , discuss what you docu-
ment . and document what you 
discuss. After each meeting with 
her, cite the problem, the action 
taken to correct or eliminate it, 
the dates, the result that 
occurred. and any comments that 
will help you to recall the ses-
sions. And be sure to create fact-
based. objective documentation 
that includes all levels of per-
the day, one USDA prime steak is 
pretty much like another. Not to 
mention the words of another 
restaurateur who told me that 
cows don't know if they ' re prime 
or choice. 
Since I had already had that 
very so ft , buttery filet at the 
media night, I decided to try the 
fish . Like I said, 1 was not disap-
pointed. While it was not moist. it 
was not dry and chewy either. As 
Goldilocks would have said, it 
was just right. The creamed com 
that 1 ordered as a s ide was 
remarkably cheesy. 
My guest ordered a veggie 
medley and it came out grilled. 
not steamed as you might have 
expected. Most places steam the 
veggie plate. My guest will prob-
ably never be satisfied with that 
again. The difference is palpable. 
formance and behavior. both po'-
iri vc and ncgarivc." 
J>roblcm #7: Firing employ-
ees, no matter how bad their 
behavior or poor their per-
formance, is newr easy. I r bad 
apple~ refu~c to change their 
behavior. the tim e will come 
when you must let th em go. 
Unfortun ate ly. firing people i> 
such an unpleasant expe ri ence 
that most managers will put it off 
for as long as pm.sible. And many 
have never been trained in how to 
appropriately lire employees. 
Solution: "Even in a YEO 
there may come a time when an 
employee just isn't working out .' ' 
says Sujansky. " It's important 
that managers know exactl y how 
to approach these situa ti ons. 
Make sure you discu" yo ur situ -
ati on and intended actions with 
your human resource profess ion-
al and/or legal counse l. They will 
help you plan and conduct the 
ex it meeting with the bad apple. 
Here are the important point s 
that should be made in the ex it 
meeting: a reminder of prev ious 
discussions and warnings that 
have been previously communi-
cated to the bad apple, a brie f 
explanation of why the separa-
tion is taking place, and the fol-
low-up aeti vi ties necessary to 
complete the exit strategy. This 
final meeting shouldn't be a sur-
prise to the bad apple. It should 
One other member of our 
party had the petite filet and found 
it to be everything my first one 
had been. It was done medium 
rare, which is under what I nor-
mally order, but this was impres-
sive. The baked potato that came 
with it was wonderful. If you've 
been reading my culinary obser-
vations for a while, you know I 
am picky about baked potatoes. 
It is important to note that 
these dishes are pricy by Inland 
Empire standards. The salmon, by 
itself. was $26.50. The petite filet 
was $27.95. Other restaurants 
here may not charge as much, but 
you will notice the difference. 
Dessert was so rich and so 
complicated that we only ordered 
one and shared it. I had to write 
down the name of it because it 
was not on the menu. 
April 2007 
be the impk:mcntation of the 
next 'lcp that ha:o, been communi -
cated in a pre' rou.., meeting . Let 
him know hi~o. being fired i\ the 
con!)cqucncc for the lack of turn -
around in hi " performance . 
"Another imponar11 point the 
..,tudy make" j.., th at companic~ 
can avoid the bad app le di ... ca\c 
a lt oge th er.'' '"Y' Sujansky. .. , 
w ho leheartedly agree. and in fact. 
this is a topic KEYGroup con-
'tantl y addrc~~c-., with our client~. 
Succc~!o, l ie~ in fail-~afi ng your 
hiring practice!->. Hire for talcm 
and val ues and character. not JU~t 
for sk ill sets. You can teach peo-
ple the ski ll ; they need. hut you 
can' t always teach work ethic or 
integrity or rc\pcct. Thc'c arc lhc 
raw materiah that makl: up a 
YEO. Rememher. culture i' 
everyth ing ... so make sure you 
build the kind you want. one 
employee at a time." 
Her energy and ~C iht: of pur~ 
pose translate into winning pre~ 
sentati ons that audience> 
applaud . Packed with plenty of 
take-home value and on-the-job 
applicability. you can count on 
Joanne's presentati ons to prov ide 
you with the keys to unlock the 
leader within you. your team. and 
your organization. 
For more information. please 
visit keygroupconsu/ting.com or 
joannesujans/...:y.com. 
Molten chocolate lava cake 
with a warm choco late cen ter and 
pistachio tulle along with two 
scoops of vanilla ice cream. pow-
dered sugar, raspberries. choco-
late sa uce and fresh made 
whipped cream. 
See, you gained two pounds 
just reading that. 
If there were a downside to 
dining at Fleming's it would be 
that it is c rowded and noisy. Of 
course, we were visiting on a 
Friday evening and every new 
restaurant in th e Victoria 
Gardens' area has had a mad 
dash of peop le ju;t trying it 
out. How well th ey are doing 
will be determined in abou t six 
mon ths when the newness has 
worn off and other restaurant s 
have opened. 
continued on page 43 
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Feeling Stressed? Treating Your Job Like Your 
Own Business Can Help 
Whether you· rc a sa le, per,on 
who's on the road frequently or 
an office worker who's putting in 
8+ hours a day. you like ly feel 
immense pressure at work and at 
home. And while you may not 
have the same demand; as the 
co mpan y ow ner or executi ve 
team. your stress is very real and 
can quickly spin out of control. 
affecting not j ust your work life, 
but also your family life. 
Consider thi s: If you travel a 
lot for work, you have to handle 
such things as road rage from 
other drivers. airline regulations. 
trave l threats. and the usual 
delays and headaches that come 
with freq uent travel. Even if your 
job does not require travel. you 
likely feel expec ted to put in 
more than 8 hours a day. and you 
are likely doing the work that two 
or more people used to accom-
plish just a few years ago. 
Because of your extended 
time away from home, either on 
the road or at the office. your 
spouse may be pressuring you to 
spend more time with the family. 
or he or she resents having to take 
on so much responsibility at 
home. Add to that the fact that 
people who are stressed typically 
don ' t eat as healthy as they 
should, and you can see how 
quickly stress can throw your life 
and body out of balance. In other 
words, it's not just business own-
ers or senior executives who feel 
overwhelmed these days-i t 's 
everyone' 
In order to stay healthy and 
productive and not let stress 
throw your life out of balance, 
you need to think of yourself as 
an owner, not just of a business, 
but also of your life. And, just 
like a business owner. you need 
to implement systems and 
processes that will keep you in 
control and going strong for years 
to come. 
The following suggestions 
will help you keep your job and 
Br: Phil Wilkins 
your life in perspective 'o you 
can perform at your peak in all 
arem, of life. 
I. Follow the 20: I :2 
Formula 
The 20: I :2 formula is the 
ideal way to stay in balance. 
Basically, it's a formula that ou t-
lines the necessary time you need 
to devote to key activities that 
keep your stress level low. Here's 
how it works: Spend 20 minutes 
each day in renec ti ve time. This 
could be thinking. prayer. medita-
tion. or anything e lse that he lps 
you renect on your life and big 
decisions you must make. Spend 
one hour each day engaged in 
vigorous physical ac ti vity. such 
as walking, jogging. aero bics. 
lifting weights. or anything else 
that ge ts yo ur heart rate up . 
Finally, spend two hours each day 
with your family. Have dinner 
together, talk about your day. or 
do a hobby as a family unit. 
Make sure any time you 
devote to the 20: I :2 formula is 
uninterrupted. That means no cell 
phone calls. no checking e-mails, 
and no "shop talk." This is your 
time to forget about the daily 
grind and do those things that 
tru I y matter. If you must, get cre-
ative and find ways to incorporate 
the formula time into your day. 
For example. you could drive 
your kids to school (thus spend-
ing I 0- 15 minutes with them talk-
ing about their activities). and 
then head directly to the gym 
before going to the office. Or. if 
you usually arrive home from 
work at 6 p.m. , then keep your 
family your priority until at least 
8 p.m. After the kids are in bed 
you can opt to check messages or 
do some additional work from 
home. 
2. Get your spouse's buy 
in. 
When you're making major 
career and life decisions, you 
mu~t get your 'ignifi cam other 
imolved earl y. Just as a business 
owner needs to get buy in from 
stakeholder> for new idea; and 
initiatives. ~o must you when it 
comes to the effect your work life 
ha; on you r family. In thi s case. 
your spouse and children are your 
stakeholders. So before accepting 
that demanding job, say ing "yes'' 
to that promotion. or deciding to 
put in more hours. be upfront 
with your family so they under-
stand what you're gettin g into 
and how it will affect them. 
Together. come up with fami-
ly systems that will take the bur-
den off your spouse and kids. For 
example. if you now must travel 
frequently for work. hire some 
domestic he lp to assist your 
spouse with childcare. Or, use the 
services of a landscaper to free 
your spouse or older children 
from the rigors of yard work. Do 
what you must so that your fami-
ly doesn't feel required to take on 
an additional unfair burden just 
because you decide on a certain 
career choice. The more buy in 
you have from everyone 
in volved, the less stress you and 
your family will feel. 
3. Become a master at 
delegation. 
Know what your true role is 
in your company and what duties 
you must perform to advance the 
organization. The responsibilities 
you outline are the essentials that 
you must do. For everything else 
you do that 's not on your list. 
consider delegating the tasks to 
others. Think of it in busines-
sowner terms: The owner of a 
medium- to large-size business 
focuses on the big picture items 
and has staff to perform the day-
to-day operations. If the busines-
sowner were to do everything 
him or herse lf, the business 
would go nowhere. 
Similarly. realize that all the 
·non-essential tasks you perform 
are ac tua lly hurting your produc-
tivity. For example. if you ' re in a 
sales role. chances are you r main 
duty is to bring in business. That 
means you must constantl y 
prospect for new clients and fol-
low up with ex isting inquiries. 
Those are your essential duties. If 
you spend any amount of time 
doing things like filing paper-
work. assembling info packets. or 
mailing brochures. you' re essen-
tially mi ss ing sales. You ' re 
spe nding your time on non-vital 
ac ti vities, thus causing you to 
work longer and harder when it 
comes to those essential tasks. 
Therefore. if you want to be more 
productive and experience less 
stress. delegate the non -v ital 
tasks and focus on those things 
that directly impact your success 
and your bottom line . 
4. Value your number one 
asset. 
All businesses have a number 
one asset-the one thing that 
makes them the most money. For 
you. your most valuable asset is 
not your home. your car, or your 
retirement account- it's your 
health . After all, if you don' t have 
your health, you can't work and 
support your family, nor can you 
do all the great things you had 
planned to do with your life. 
Therefore, make a concerted 
effort to reduce your stress and 
live a healthy lifestyle. Eat right, 
exercise, and get the rest and 
relaxation you need. 
If co-workers or supervisors 
question your new focus. simply 
share with them what you're 
doing-how you're focusing on 
what's critical and that moves the 
business forward, and how you're 
prioritizing your life just as a busi-
nessowner prioritizes his or her 
company. The more you keep your 
number one asset in tip-top shape, 
and share your focus with others, 
the more success you'll experience. 
continued on page 38 
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Communicating: 
Why Don't They Get It? Communicate Your Message for Total Understanding 
Ha' e you C\ cr '' onJ~r~tl 
''h) I\\ o people can '' 1tne~' th e 
same automobile accident. ye t 
each pe"on tc lb the police offi-
cer a different rendi tion of "hat 
actually occurred'' Or. have you 
ever wondered why one person 
reacts to your sales materi al; 
favorably while another think; 
your promo piece comple te ly 
missed the mark? 
The answer lies in how each 
person views the world . That is. 
we all have a unique set of val-
ues. beliefs. and past experiences 
that colo r how we interpret 
events. These three factors con-
stitute our "model of the world.'' 
And no mater how similar a 
group of people may seem to be. 
their models of the world are 
likely very different. 
For example. you can have 
two chi ldren growi ng up in an 
alcoholic family. One child grows 
up and becomes an alcoholic. 
while the other chi ld grows up 
and never touches a drop of alco-
hol. When you ask each person 
why he or she drinks or doesn't 
drink, you get the same answer: 
"Because my parents were alco-
holics." Even though these two 
people grew up in the same 
household and experienced the 
same events, their models of the 
world are completely opposite. 
World models are like finger-
prints---no two are the same. 
Unfortunately, most people 
tend to communicate via their 
own model of the world, and not 
that of the person they're talking 
to. As a result , the listener never 
truly understands what the speak-
er is saying, and everyone is left 
scratching their heads and won-
dering, "Why don ' t they get it?" 
Realize that people can finally 
"get it" when you communicate 
using their model of the world. 
Here are some guidelines to help. 
• Know your own model. 
Everyone has a model of the 
/Jy }Jclll l Lndn ·\\ 
\\Orld ... C\l'll )OU. Our model 
Jc, clop" O\ cr time. '' 1th man) 
fac tor' contrihut1ng to It. Some of 
it come ~ from learned c\pcn-
ence~. 'omc from the media. 
~ome from friend ~. !-!Oille from 
co n sciou ~ dec i~ion. and some 
fro m upbringing. ju't to name a 
few. Whil e no one can pinpoint 
exactl y what their mode l is. they 
can have a rough idea. 
For example. in your market-
ing material s. are there certain 
things you always stress. such as 
low prices. geographic locati on. 
years of experience, etc.? If you 
see a theme in what you' re com-
municating to people. chances are 
that 's a part of you r model. And if 
you've ever said to yourse lf. 
·'Why aren't people buying thi s 
product ? We ha ve the lowest 
advertised price,'' then you ' re 
likely communicating via your 
model of what's important and 
not what 's important to your cus-
tomers. Once you identify how 
your perceptions are shaping your 
communications. you can begin 
to change. 
• Identify the other per-
son's model. 
When you know what model 
of the world your customers use, 
you can more effectively commu-
nicate your message. To deter-
mine someone else 's model. you 
need to ask two key questions: 
I . "What is important to 
yo u about ____ ?" 
2 . " How do you know if 
?'' 
For example, suppose you're se!J-
ing someone a car. Rather than lead 
the discussion by talking about the 
rebates, the price savings, the dealer 
incentives, etc .. simply a~k, "What is 
most important to you about a new 
car?" lhen be quiet and tisten. 1he 
person may say ·'price." or '·gas 
mileage:· or "safety factors." 
Whatever the person say;, that \ an 
indication of his or her model. 
So let's >up pose the cu>tomer 
.... auJ that ga-... mileage \\a' nHht 
important. Your 11~\t quL'..,tiOn to 
<h' "· "Ho\\ do ) Oll 'no\\ I r 
you·rc gett ing good ga .... 
mileage'! .. Again. ht.:: qUiet and li"-
t~n . NO\\· you're unCO\t.::ring.what 
rule~ the pcr-...on u~ e:-. to match 
informat ion rece ived aga in~t thei r 
model. The person may 'ay. 
"When I can fill my tank for leS> 
th an $30." With the new ly 
learned information. you can now 
lead the di sc uss ion with gas 
mileage ratings. gas tank size , 
and the approximate cost of fill -
ing up the car's gas tank as your 
main se lling points. Those are the 
factors that are important to the 
customer. so that 's what your 
communication must focus on. 
• Communicate according 
to your customers ' model. 
After you do a sampling of all 
your customers, asking the two 
i-.L' ) ljliC'-l!Oih Jll"-1 di...,Cll"\l:d, \ Oll 
can ha' c a good 1dca ol '' l;at -.. .. 
tmportant tn :our cu..,tomcr ha'-lc. 
Nln' ) ou can phra ... c your mark.ct-
Jn g material ... to addrl'\\ the "'PC-
cilic j..,:-.ue' the maJOrlt) of ) our 
cu!-t tomcr.., rc\cal. So while 
you've a l way~ been ad,cni ... ing 
you"clf a' the lo" price leader 
(and ex per ienci ng mediocre 
results) you may lea rn th at your 
c u ~ t omcr:-. 'aluc ~a fc t y over 
price. With thi s knowledge. you 
can now make safety tir>t and 
foremost in your market ing mate· 
rial s and usc the pri ce fac tor to 
sway those people who arc "on 
the fence ... 
Eve n if your compan y is 
large . you li ke ly ha ve market 
segments with appropriate prod-
ucts/services for each ;egment . 
Tailor your messages fo r each 
segment accordingl y, communi-
catin g via your customers· 
conrin11ed on page 27 
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Larger in every dimension. the all-new 2007 Tundra can truly be considered a full-size truck . With an 
available 5.7-liter i-Force VS that makes 381 horsepower and 401 pound-feet of torque. Tundra has the 
power to get any job done. Designed. planned. engineered and assembled in America . Tundra has a long 
list of standard features. Like the Star Safety System, tailgate assist and many features not available on 
the competition at any price. But best of all. it's a Toyota. Which means every Tundra comes with Toyota 's 
legendary reputation for quality. dependability and reliability. To team more. visit your 
Southern California Toyota dealer today. TOYOTA DEALERS 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
WE MAKE IT EASY. 
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CLOSE-UP 
The Alpaca King of the Inland Empire 
/Jy Joe LHm' 
Bob Cl.luscn. t h~ ""ncr of ~ 
Pa lm, A lpaca. " ll aero" fro m the 
B th111C'-~' Journal peop le at lunch 
rc<.:cntl ; to tel l u" ahout h1' l ife 
and '"' pa'" 'on. II i' ltfc ... ,, \\ith 
man~ Californian'. '' centered 
around ' ' 'mg. Sun and -..urf rule . 
But ... uch a hfc-..t: k cnnll:' '' 11h J 
cn ... t. Cli.lu,cn had aln.·ad: made 
nne fonune '' 1th <l 'UL'L'L'"'ful 
llh.'tal dc•-Jgn hthlllC'' that he ... oJO 
oil It ''a' tunc lor a nc'' chal-
kngc ami ~~ nc'' can:cr. 
\Iter ..,l'IJ,ng. he: 
... carchcd for .1 hLhlllL''' that 
'' oulti both ... atl,f) mone-
tanl: a' \H.'II ~" gl\l' h1111 
thc peace hl' 'll'archcd for 
awa) from the corporate 
'' orld of Ia'') cp .. and ncck. t ~t.; ... . 
H~ l oo ~ctl 11110 prope r! ) 111\Csl-
m e nl 1n Cen tral A merica h ut 
decided 10 "ay in the U.S.A. as 
hi > >on wa> 15. and Clausen fe ll 
the respo nsi bilities o f fath e rhood 
o utwe ighe d the joy o f ad venture. 
He neve r tho ug ht his life wo uld 
he Um:cted tn alp;JCa ... ! 
A ft..:: r 'tud~ 111g the ... .:: Uoclle 
lurT~ crea ture .... ' ' luch he h;ld 
found rn Co•.ta Rica. he "d'' the 
pt.Hcnual for all he ,,a.., lool..mg 
lor. ,\ ''<I\ to maJ..c monc~ a ... '' d I 
;h "OillL'Ihlllg ilL' J...IIL'\\ th;ll \\OUJd 
hnng hun JO~ \\ rth 5.' acre' of 
ol the Brg Bear and 
Jac imo Mo um a in '> in hi '> bac ~ ­
)ard. Bo b co uldn ' t be mo re 
pl em,cd w ith hi ' c ho ice of rais ing 
a lpaca,. ..AI fi r> l I couldn 't 
Your partner in business. 
hdrC\ c I '' ;~ ... domg thr .... hut al ter 
.Il l rll) Jll\C,tlgauorh. I found I 
'' ould he fooll\h not to.·· 
I k h~h dccrdcd to r<lhC the 
hc ... t of the hrccd ~..., ''ell. '' 11h a 
\JfiCI) nl ~un and ll ucy ca r 
alpaca" 
C\p la ii iCti IO us. offer )OU 
the cham:e to change ) our 
life, ty k anti e;cap~ the rek m -
ic;s pace o f c ity Ji , in g. T he 
a lpaca buo, inc"> a ll ow; you mo re 
fa m ily a nd pc e>o na l tim e w itho ut 
~ac rifi c in g your current earn -
USA Federal understands businesses need a vanety of choices to meet the•r 
unique f1nanctal needs. Whether your busrness requ•res JUSt the essenttals or a 
more sophtsttcated su1te of accoonts and serv1ces. USA Federal offers solutions 
that s1mphfy managmg your finances - gtvtng you the fr eedom to focus on butlding 
your business. 
Llmlted·nme Special Offer 
Open a new USA Federal Quick Credo! 
Business Line of Credit of up to $50.000, and 
recetve rates as tow as Pnme - 1% APRr Plus. 
we·u watve the 101ttal $150 annual fee. W1th 
GABRIEL 
USA Federal 
C Ill I! D I T U N I 0 N . 
Get there. Start here. 
(800) 220·1872 
www.u.atedcu.or11 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
tng ....... nmcth ing that ' ' pnccJc....., 
111 toda) ·s "orill. A lpaca' can 
al'o be a great finaneta l '' tndfall 
for tho'c '' ho cnJO) thc1r cu rrent 
ltk't)k You tlnn't C\Cil ha'c to 
O\\ n ) our O\\ n ranch. a' ( ' laLhC!l 
doc .... to t;d .. t.: aLh .tntagL' ol thL· 
'' ondcrlul hu'' 
nc" oppnrtunt 
tiL'' ~ nu ga111 
'' tth dlpac~l'' 
\lpal'a.... 11 
tutn' nut ha\c 
''hat 'olllL' h;l\c 
called the' .. I-Jhc1 
of the (iod ... · It 
1.., ,,.., ,oft a' La'h· 
mere. In poalkr 
gL'ntc ....... "ell a' 
lighter. "<lnncr .md more durahk 
than 'hccp·.., wool It'' a" ca")· II 
nol ca\ tcr. to manufacture due to 
li s lad or lanohn . The Cllllre 
procc;s fro m the bi rt h or an 
alpaca to fini...,hcd garmcnh 11., 
co mp le te ly em iro nm e nt a ll y 
continued on page 35 
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R eliab l e & Time l y Servi ce Nati o nwid e 
8 6 6 - 4 - PHASE I • 951 - 54 5 - 0 2 50 • Phas~ I • Phas~ Ill • Mold 
g a b r i c I - e n v i r o n m l' n t <I I l o rn • Phas~ II • Asbestos • Lead 
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Nearby Resorts & Vacation Spots 
l . 
3. 
.. 
H. ,·,•u·t 
\ dllr,.,, 
(. 11\ / :">t. ll d / ip 
"ur H.tltlll" 
If ul 'mit·' 
II ur lnq)IUI<t'" 
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7-ll-.'i'i (nuntr. Cluh Dr 'il 
p,,Jrn \>.: .. crt. ( ·\ 9::!260 L'iOO 
1..- QuiniM H: t""Wrt &: Ouh 7% 
49-4W Et-.cnho~Wcr Or 24 
La Qu mt a. CA 92251 nla 
t\ ri /llmt Hi lt m uf"t' H~rt & ~pa 71k 
::!·UXll \11,\oun ~h 
Ph(ICIII'( A/ k'i012 1.2('1() 
Thr Phoe:nlchm 581 
s. 60ClO E. Came lback Rd 73 
Scon~aJc. AZ 85251 1,700 
Swn llie~~:.o J• ttr-adi!>t' Point Ro.ort & ~pw 462 
6. \.1(~ \ \ V;K Jtmn Rd 101 
San D1cgo. CA 92109 407 
Manion 's Rancho Las Pa lmllS 450 
7. Resort & Spa 22 
41000 Bob Hope Dr. 550 
Rancho Mtrngc. C A 92270 
Wynd h01m 1-'allm Spri n~' ll otel -' 10 
.. 8MM T.:1hqual1 (' .lll)OII Wa) I~ 
Pa lm Sprmg\, C A 92262 2'i0 
Doublel'rft P~ndise V•lley R esort 375 
.. 540 I N ScotL'-<iale Rd 12 
Scou l.dak, AZ 85250 400 
11 ) 1111 G ra nd C h11mpion!'l Rt"SOrt 
t O. .W 600 lnd1.m \\clh Ln 
lnd1.m Wclh. Cr\ 9::!210 
Radisson Resort & Spa Srottsdale 
II . 7171 N Scott~ale Rd 
Sconsdalc, AZ 85253 
Doni Pa lm S prin j!S R~ort 
12. 67-%7 va .. t.l ('hmo 
Cathedral Cu~. CA 911'-' 
H oliday Inn P alm Sprin~;5 City C tr. 
13. 1800 E. Palm C anyon Dr. 
Palm S pnngs. CA 922~ 
S pu Rbtlrt Ctt..<~"ino 
14. 100 ~ lnda.m C.ln)Oil Dr 
Po~lm Spnng,, CA 9::!26:! 
Miramonte Resort 
15. 45000 lnd1an Well ~ 
lnd.an Well ~. CA 922 10 
Luke Ar rn"' head Re"-1rl 
16. .:!79lW II "-) UN 
l...il.l· Arru\lohc.ad_ CA t,QV\2 
The Boulder. Resort 
17. ~-' I N Tom Darhngton l>r 
Carefree, AZ 85)77 
India n \\ clh Rl'\tJrl ll ntd 
lit 7t.-Mlll""' Ill 
lnlh.m \\clh. ('-\ 9::!::!10 
"" 1.'\8 
4()()+ 
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1988 
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2006 
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1979 
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1977 
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1970 
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II h'N.ldtBc\cr.,)!c Outlch. '-,hoppm~ ('olnnTI.ltk 
K~l Recreation (\•rp Shoppmg. 'i Rc..,taurant,, Spa. 16 Pooh. 
La Qumto~. C A ~ Goll Course ... Golf & Tenm' School\ 
<''I Rc,tlO' 1 Adp..:cnt ('hamptOn\h•p Golf Ctlur-.e ... 
llondJ 7 1cnn•~ Coun\ K Pooh. Sp.1 ,\.. 1-ltnC'-' Ccntcr 
!..1"11 Chc'' & Croquet 
Sta~·ood Hotel s & Rcwn." 27 Ho le<;; Golf (2 Spectal Pad.agc.q, 
New Yoric 12 Te nm <;; Couru (Specaal PacLage), 9 Pools. 
Spa 13 PIK:kages), Chtldren 's Program 
Nohlc Hou\.C' Re,on' 18- llnlc Putung ('oui"C. 6 Tcm)l\ Coun,, 
K1r\...land. \loA Bca..:h. 6 Pooh, "pa F11nc'~ Center. 
Mam ou t-lotcls!Resons/Su!lc." 
WaM\tngton. D C. 
Amcm:an Propcn) Mgmnt 
Lo~ Hoya.CA 
Gro~nd Cho~mptnn,, I LC 
lnd1.1n \\clh.CA 
\kn\l.lll lloteh b.: Rc .. on' 
\\,1,h1ngton.IX ' 
Kl Wc.<tt LLC 
O..gon 
Volle~ hall. Mann.l Btqdc Rental\ 
27 Ho les Golf (Special Package). 
(Spectal Padage). 2 Pools. Fuii-Servtce 
25 Tenm~ Coun.~.European Spa 
Spa. Pool. Rcstaur.u\1 
Pr•nl Uar. Ktdd1c Ptxtl "f\\atcr F-eature' 
Putung Green 
Golf Paclu.ge"i Ava~ table. 2 Outdoor Tennas Couru. 
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Near Fmc Shop<i 
l6 11ulc' Goll, 12 Tcnnt' Coon~. 
:!OI'rt\,IIC \'•lla' 
21 Tennl\ Couru. 3 Pool . Spa. 
Andre'~ R~tauran t , Ta~ M1cro Pub 
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$ 1291.19'\ 
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(760) 568-SJI.IS 
rlpbus @earthlinX.net 
(7601122-6000 
1760)31:!-5351 
(480) 947-S400 
<• 80) 946- 1524 
doubletrechocels.com 
17601 '\.J I 1000 
( 7601 "~·2216 
(480) 99 1·3800 
(480) 94s- 1381 
(760) )22· 7000 
(760) 122-6851 
dora lpa l m~pnng~ com 
(760) 323- 1711 
(760) 322-1075 
pso-amada~ool .com 
(7601 778-1'\00 
(760}778-1521 
(760) 3-11 -2200 
(760) 568-0541 
1909) Jlb-l'i\1 
,9091 1.w m~ 
!~'on com f"-ch,ltcl 
(-lhOl 48&.9009 
1480) •88-H 18 
176(hl-'_Hl-lM 
{7t.I:H 71::!-'i{lh_, 
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Com pa n) 
'am~ \dd rT<S 
<:11)/Statr/'l.ip 
Jo.s Tra\·tl Asaodatc:s l iM'.• 
I. 2001 S.Bamngton 
Los Angde5. CA 9002S 
Na,·lgant lnt t m altonal South"" est • 
2. 2940 Inland Emp1rc Bh-d. StC' 130 
Oncano, C A 91 76-* 
A....,_ TnvtUGadaboat Toun. IDe:. 
3. 700 East Tahquitz Can)"'D 
Palm Spnnca.. CA 92262 
Sun ward A. dlHiuru-Carbon Wa~t Tn,-d 
.. 1"'-'20 l:lSl'l orth St . ,1 03 
Menno Val ley. CA. 92S5 _"\ 
- n-...1 - A-x- Expnoo 
5. 3737 M ain St~. 110 1 
Riverside. CA 92501 
All -Ways l'nlnLIA mtrican U prus Tran i • 
6. 127 1 W. 7lh St 
Upland, CA 9 1786 
s.nfy v .. Trani, lac. • 
7. 2490S Sunnymead Blvd .. Ste. 8 
Moreno Valley, CA 925.53 
Laura 's l'ravt:l St:rvt«, IM. • 
8. 298 E. C1tru" AH: 
Redl ands. CA 92373 
~w..-n-...uv.....-...yn...~ 
'· 
24899Toylor SL 
Loma t..mda. CA 92354 
Care Frtt Vacations 
10. 26780 vnc.za 
Temecula. CA 92591 
---... ·-u. 674S come~;. 
Alia 1...oa1a. CA 91701 
Carhon Wagoalit Tnvd • 
12. 3055 S. Archibald Ave., Ste G 
Ontano. CA 91 761 
MrS-
13. 420 W. a-tiDe A<L. Ste. D 
a-.CA91711 
Carlson WqoaUt TnnVT'r·nd Xpress• 
14. 212 Yale Ave Ste D 
Claremonl. CA 91711 
V.LP.-
15. 22400 Bunon Rd. . ... 
Onod Tcrroce, CA 923 I 3 
Carlson W,.onUt Ttavd • Air Su l'ravd• 
16. 165.5 Mount.am Ave., 111.5 
Upland. CA 91784 
~~-... -17. 202 Inland c..o... Mall 
Slo Bcmordioo. CA 92408 
Top Travel Agencies 
Rauli. rd IJJ· 'tale~ 111 tl,e lulaud Emprrr (1flllliJ 
100..."\a.lt"\ u . Hu,int"-' \ 1i\: s~ '' t''" ' L-... .. t 
U . Onl) S lalf l 'o r po rwlt' 
l.t'bu~ 
30 m1lhoo 5'l Apollo Focal Pmm 
9~"' TS:!OOOXL 
25 m1 lhun 
--
<)()'l Apollo & S.ahrc 
IW 
20 mtllion JO 5% Sabr< 
95% 
9 1 mtlhon 50'1 Apollo 
-( lndl!ptrKknt AgC'nlli ) 
8 nullion 60'il> Galaleo 
-
8 m1lhon 25lf. Sabre 
75~ 
6..5 rrumon 60'11> Sabre 
-
6 m1lho n WNO 10'< Apollo 
-
.5.!i miUt0n 
-
WorldS pan 
-2ll"'(Groop) 
5.5 million 10 4W Apollo 
604 
.5 million 40% Sot.. 
60'11> 
4 m1ll1o n 10 90% Apollo Focal Po mt 
10% Sabl'(: 
4 m.iUion 90% Apollo 
10% 
3 . .5 m1 lhon 20% Sabi'(:,Micr~ftl E., 
8()'\1, Outlook. Office 
3 milhon S5% Apollo Focal Point 
45% 
3 m1lhon 1% Apollo 
99'0, 
1.5 nu1Uon 10% Apollo 
90% 
Cru• 'iC..JEtmlly VtKJ.Uon'. 
Tour.. Honeymoon ... 
S~cmlty Voc.auon~ 
( 'mpor.ltc . Gmup'. 
Me..: tmg lnLellii\C,, 
1 c1 ~ Url.' . Spt.lrt ' 
Cnuscs. 
SemorTra.,.el 
lncentl\cTr.l\d.Crul'iC'i, 
M C\ IW. Canbbean . Hav.au , 
Grour. CorporateTrn\ d 
Corporate. 
lncenoves, 
Groot" 
Cnu'il! Vacatton ... 
Cu~ tom11cd Tour 
Pock age~ 
Corpon\le Travel, Incl. Crutscs. 
Tours. Groups. Aex1ble 
lndepc.ndenl Travel 
E:udknt Cuqomer Scn-u.:e. 
Spc.c1al l nterc~t Group<>. 
lncenll\e Tra\cl 
Hawa11 , Mex1co. Tahlll, 
Europe. As1a, Group Cru15C$. 
Fanuly Rcuruo ns. Cla.u Alumm , 
8UJUDCU lnct:niiVC:S 
Hawau. CnH~" 
lncenlltte. Austnha. New Zealand 
Hawaii, Jamaica. Ewpoe, South 
Anw:nca. China. Cruues. Groups 
Sou thv. e~t Corporate. 
Cnu~~. Toun. 
lntemat1o nal 
Africa.As•a. 
Mwtonary Travel 
~fmal S:uxbh. Bcxk~ AJtrK"y. 
~loneymoons. Cru 1~ Hawau .. 
Mex1co. Canbbean 
Small BusU'Iess. Group. 
Cnnst. Corporate, 
loccnuve 
Honcymoom, Rcumon~. Urxale 
Cru•~~ . RI \'C rhmu~ & Toun 
Worldwide, Cu~ tom Toun 
Haw1ii. Europe, Mexico. 
0.5COUnled International A1r Fare. 
O:iscrounted Student Air Fare. 
South Paciftc 
I up I ~~.11 lo\ t'l', 
ritlt• 
l'hu m:/1- ~'' 
• -\t ail \ dd ~, 
Eric Maryanm 
~\1dcm 
Aprtl 2007 
(909) 920-t)()')J/310-J 12-505.1 
lhci l'homp~on 
M.tn,lgcr 
(909).! !:1' 1lM/')-11 -071 1 
tr.JuthOmJ'NinC,:., ..., 1\,t\lj!.mt cnm 
Lois And~non 
President 
(760) 325-55561325-5 127 
•nfo@l &adabouttoun .et)m 
Hrbm Krrr/Ga n l>an i!i 
(hr. ncn · 
!Y~IJ697- 6l:N"i lll97- 6lf9l'! 
tr.l\ d (p. '> UO'ol. .i!d 1;1\ fn 
Pegy Nor1on 
President 
(951 ) 784-9-1 201 784-69 18 
max lma. lr:avel @au net 
j ack Wanhav. 
O...ncr 
(94J9) 9!! I ·H71A/9-19-:!7."i0 
JOCic @al l -way~tra\el .wm 
Shirky Jensen 
Owner/PresKk:nt 
(951) 485-3387/24J-03 17 
t yn<b ,5(-hau r 
V1ce Pre'lck:ntJG \t 
19091 79_~ ·755In9l ·~·H 7 
laurn C!' Iauraqra\ c l ~.:om 
Cheryl Harrisoa 
Presick:.nl 
(909) 79().83441799~757 
ult3vel ficarlsontnve.l.com 
Kari Rooh~ 
Prc~ 1dcnt 
(95 1) 699-8199/699-0741 
LIDda Parrish 
President 
(909) 987-9000/987-4000 
lindllflinterwortdtravelloun.com 
Tu'f:S.\1 L. ~nm·U 
Own« 
(909) 9JG-61881920-.l69J 
Yeshoda Katkr 
Branch Manager 
(909) 62 1-®471621-6502 
Marsha Coiling 
Pre'iidclll 
(909) 625-47711624-.5000 
..ale,.@cwttra\'Cb.pl'(: 'i'i com 
Borban Ott 
Ow""' 
(909) 824-2324 
Tht-resa l .ock 
Pre<i ldCOI 
(909) 981 · 17551920-.!693 
thcre,.al_alr'ieatvl@yahoo.com 
80.1 8Uift 
Presidnlt 
(909) 889-9924/889-1258 
gg1bsbf8aol.com 
NIA • N01 App/lalblf' WND • '**ldNfH Dudou "" • IWfmYJtlablt' "OtdtwJ/ rrJpottd w rrqwsujfN ~If'dutformarWft. Ftt • rn trfl'"llrdjro.rlptntOMJ .~t'ar 1M mformon011 1n tl!.rubm r lut ,.·wobtmMdfrom WrontpaniC'J luttd. TtltM 
hal of tlfiT t-•lnltf' tN 111/~1011 S14ppi1nl U O«JU'Dk w of p rrs:1 ni'M WNU. ~"''1 f'I/On u -¥, W «'lUII/I' tlt.t ri«IUDC'f Oftd thoi'OftJW u of IN IIJI, Ofi\UIIO.U aNI fl'110J rop/ltcui r nun JOmf' llmt'J occur Plf' rur ,,.nJ r twrrt'IIOftS nr udd1IIOAf 
Oft rompolf'f k,rlanJJ to Tltt-J,.kJNJ £Mp1rr 8wstMU l 01AmoJ, PO. Bru 1979, RMdto c .. _,. CA 91719·1'179 RtuarrMJ IT] llobut Pur.·, n. CDpyniN 1007 
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Communicating ... 
conrinued f rom page 20 OTTC GETS NEW PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
The O l i e~ o l Tec hno lo g) 
Tran !) fcr and Commcrclal iJatl on 
at Ca lifo rn ia Stat~ Uni,c r" t}. 
San Bernardino ha-., appomtcd a.., 
its new director Tim Gcrn ty. an 
award-w inning ph y-., ici ... t recog-
nized for hi ' work in biomccltcal 
science. tcc.: hnolog). and '-.ticncc 
and techno logy po li cy. 
Gerrit y mo'-. t rece ntl y wa'-. 
preside nt and CEO of ovent tt; 
Medica l. a firm he fo unded 1n 
Worce>ter. M A. th at 'pecia ltlc' 
in bringing toge ther n!..,ourcc ... 
needed to tran~form emcrg1ng 
techno logiC"> into new mcd1ca l 
dev ice,. 
.. We arc 'cry happ) to have 
Dr. Ge rrit y join the OTrC team:· 
said Jeff Tho mp,on. "''oc iate 
provo't fo r rc,carc h at Cal State 
San Be rnardino ... T im ha' a lo ng 
li st o f peer-rev iewed mcd1cal and 
scie ntific jo urn a l art ic le' to hi ' 
credit . inc luding the Ne w 
England Journal of Medicme. 
Joumal of Applied Pln·swlog_\ . 
a nd the IEEE Tra n" IClt Oih 111 
/Jiomedrca/ Engineenng. lie ha ... 
ex tcn'-.1\C ex perience v.-o rk. i ng 
" llh w a,hin gton polt c ymake" 
and admini \ trator-.,, and a genuine 
pav .. ion for bringmg C\ c lling new 
techn o logic' to the mark etpl ace . 
li e "ill be able to bring a ll tho'" 
~ J..ilb and contac t ~ to bear a.., he 
work ' to he lp OTIC broaden it\ 
funding ba'-.c and impro' c on lh 
a lready imprc"i vc trac k record 
in commcrc ial ili ng nc\\ tcch-
no log le,. ·· 
Gc rrit ). who camcd lm doc-
to ra te 111 phy" "' fro m th e 
Uni ve"it ) of lllino" at C h teago. 
hav led rc\earch and de\ clopment 
acti' iti c-., in heart-rate 'ari ahi lit y 
and neuroendocrine fu nctiOn in 
pati ent !\ w ith chronic pain a-., 
executi ve direc to r of 
George10wn's Chronic Pain and 
Fatigue Re;earch Ce nte r. li e had 
' hared rc;ponsibilit y fo r a $ 1 bi l-
li o n annu a l nati o na l hea lth 
rc..,carch program and d irect! ) 
EMPIREo IMAGING 
SOURCE 
=~~'*Cl 
Best Price o Highest Quality 
INK I TONER CARTRIDGES 
PRINTER REPAIRS 
All Major Brand o Inkjet I Laser Printer 
Free Pick-Up & Delivery 
:2 
"' ~
s:; 
<.> 
Arrow Rte < 
Bu~ss Center D 
Q6()t; Ru~inP~~ ( r>ntPr Or I St~ N 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
Toll-Free (866) GOT-TONER 
Local (909) 948 8663 
Fax 1909\948-8610 
managed $ 100 mtll1 o n 111 
r~'earc h program; v. hilc \\lth the 
U.S . Dept. o f Veteran Affatr, . 
He ha' abo worked for the 
Unl\ cr<;i ty o f llltno i' at C hicago. 
Dept. of Medi c ine ; th e .S. 
Env ironmental Protec ti on 
Age ncy a nd Wo rce,ter 
Po lytechnic ln,titutc _ 
.. I' m looki ng fo rward to th h 
\er) lnterc, ting opport untty with 
a progra m that trul y ha' a untquc 
bu" nc" model 111 the tec hno logy 
tra n,fc r f1 cld: · 'aid Gc rrtt ) . 
.. OTIC ha' a highl ) mot1vatcd 
team of people who ha\ e c raft ed 
an ouhtanding record of -., uccc,.., 
in preparing nc\v technologic\ for 
both government and commcrc1al 
market'-.. I want to \CC tlw•, pro-
gram ex pand and he lp ih mode l 
be put ttllo broade r u'c gotng for-
ward . Ou r count ry need ' thi , 
kind of e ffo rt to compete e iTcc -
ti vely in today'' g lobal marke t' 
a nd ' tay 'ecure in the face o f 
toda) ·, Inte rnationa l th rea t, : · 
mode l. a nd you ' ll have lc>s 
confu, ion and greate r re,ult ,. 
Get It ? Got It ! Good! 
Eve n th ough your na tura l 
te nde nc y may be to focu' on 
what you think i; impo rta nt . if 
you want to get your me"age 
c learly commun icated to mo re 
peop le . the n you need to focu> 
on what the o the r pe rson think' 
" 1m po rta nt. So think abo ut 
your model of the world a nd 
p1 npomt what mode l your c u'-
to mer> te nd to u,e. Keep a ll 
your communicat ions geared 
towardv your c u, to me" · mode l 
of the world. and they wi ll final -
1) .. get 11. .. 
For more info rma tion on his 
'peakint: and consulting, please 
('Otltact: H'H'\\'.ttzaxitnuntad\ 'Ci tl· 
rnge.com 
California's 
Business-to-Business Mail Specialists 
What are you waiting for? 
Spending too much time on delivery issues? 
Let Messenger Club design a custom delivery solution-
just for you! For your company's needs. 
SERVICES INCLUDE: 
• Same Day De live ry • Specials Serv ice 
• Ne xl Day De live ry • Inter Company Bag >v,rn''"''"" 
• Cuslo m De live ry Systems • Parcel De live ry 
BENEFITS/FEATURES 
• O ne zone pricing througho ul Soulhe rn Califo rnia. 
• Flex ible pick-up times as late as 7:00 p .m . 
• Gua ranteed de livery limes a< earl y a< 10:30 a. m. 
• Rea l-l ime e-ma tl confi rmat io ns. 
• O nl1ne order entry & tratkmf~ '" th persona it zed address books. 
• Custom1zed report tng a nd b illtng opt1ons. 
• Volume discou nts ava ila b le. 
Features: 
• 309 beautifully renovated guest rooms 
and suites with luxurious Serenity Beds"' 
• Outdoor heated pool and whirlpool 
• Cafe Catalina featuring delicious 
California cuisine and lobby lounge 
• 24-hour room service 
• Fully-equipped exercise facility 
• Gift shop and newsstand 
• 24-hour business center {self-service) 
• Concierge 
• Same day laundry 
• In-room coffee 
• High-speed Internet access 
• Dual-line dataport phones with 
extra long cords and voicemail 
• Express check-in and checkout 
• Complimentary outdoor parking 
• 15,000 Sq. Ft. of flexible meeting space 
to accommodate groups from 12 to 760 
• Complimentary shuttle service providing 
transportation to and from the Ontario 
International Airport 24 hours a day 
#1 Choice for Business Travelers in the Inland Empire 
The newly renovated Hilton Ontario Airport is centrally located in the 
Inland Empire with easy access to Ontario Convention Center, local 
businesses, the California Speedway, Ontario Mills Mall and Victoria 
Gardens. Complimentary shuttle is provided to Ontario International 
Airport, located just three minutes away. 
Hilton HHonors.. 
• Only with Hilton HHonors can you earn 
both Points & Miles.. for the same stay 
at more than 2,700 hotels worldwide 
• Concierge lounge for HHonors guests 
700 North Haven Avenue 
Ontario, CA g1764 • 909-980-0400 
www.ontariohilton.com 
®. 
Hilton 
Ontario Airport 
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Meeting Facilities "'",/11""" tl/1 '"'!:<' 3o 
Htm4.cd lly TotCII Sqrmrt Feet nf .\leelilll: f'11rilitie~ 
FIK'ilil' \l ttill'l' Koom~ : l..llrgtSt \lc:-.:fUl4: ' ear Hudt ~-tvr I! o( N:O(Mm. Room !Uit RlinL"t \ mtnitk3 (~ral \ltal\aEt'f \ ddn.."-' lOll!.! ~. h. l...llSt Rl'rM.l'll trd ll tltdc,uarttr" llo(~ui to ' \b)lk~~l (on,mdon (onUK1 Cit\Natt'flip lui. ).:J.H. CHjl!K"tl) lfof HttiKjut:l M.nt,, l'hon<ilO< 
E· \b.il \ddns\. 
.,..~,. I W'i.'itWI I"'' u. .. ,\ngclc<.F-~r A.'..o.. ,, 'il.fifl.7.JOO On S•te C.atmng. On ~~~ ~oo Dwidat Richards 1101\\ \kl\mle)A'c :!.$7.0:(1 7.1.0:1 :!fO'i Hw:l. Ample Parl,mg. \leh\\01 Tapa 
Pomona. C A 917M 
' /A /'.~""' Re.unom.., Ample Parl:mg (9091 H65-404!1623·9SW 
demona.'U¥rad'J*x com 
1'111lm ~pnn~ (OI'uenllon Ctnttr 
" 
Q~fH ]Q\., C11' to! Pollm )pnnl!' ' \ F.a.1111' f~X \Jr'\ JJ.H()"'! hBJlln"'fll(lfl,l\t JarfW:'Ii [)uM ~77 \ \ \Cfuda('.J\ilkn-,.., ~.l~_IH I '<ifH I 2UI~ p-.um )pnn~:' (-\ B\ Sttt>(H )p.a.c .liOR<'o. >ffi li"td Rtdo.l ..t"<lfl PJhn \pnn).!,. ( \'12~fl2 Rtqlk."'k-d ('N it 1~~ \Jil:!t.....,~-li!J2 
l~lrr palm"J''ffng ...... ulfTI 
Ontario CornmHon Cmter 
" '""' 
I""' C'll} <li"Ont.tlll) , . NA Bu'ane:\'Sa'\k."t'. Bob BrownKi M;wger 3. .lO.IComcnuonCcntnWa, :!!.\(¥JJ ~" Ontano.C-\ \/A (l,n,crgc AmibP.ldl,.,o~_•..,. Onun~).CA9 1 7M NA 1909)937-JOO:W.n. '}()ti J 
llf.lille=llfllomnocvb..oom 
\0~ .. H' nlS (cntt'r 11 .ltl.( H I \.a~.uu.l{ \h!w.(',-.rr 
" " 
\.iulht.: Tck Theau:r l>an C. Jinwnrz fl!N"i ·I'Strccl J"IJK •l .lA'iO ~.ill lkm.1nJm<1. (' -\ ' \ ( 'o'!Jlfl.IICntui Dn'fll).w. n 'l.:m:n (kno--JJ\1~ S.ln licnunll1)o>. ('-\ \J24{ Jh ,, \l.•rdc<>.' lntc:mclCJ{Kihlhuc' I 'K'»J~>.-67~-7~ 
,.;Ue.lji \,()Sco.mw.-.n 
~ 1-J.-mtnalda Rt:son 41 16.100 1911'1 CTF WJ Si49ll)) B.C.CllF.GGS. 1100\\-
~ ~ lndlan Wdh• Ln 100.00:1 l.W! :!00~ 
" 
U.I.L.N.OC.P.R.RS. Skvt \1clb'O) 
lno.ban\\clls..CA92.!10 
't/A S.SASD.SRSfW.T 060J n~~-925o 
\\ ~'Min \ 1M-ion It ill'! R(S0(1 
" 
l!oi,CO,J 1%' \t.vv.,'o.>Jikotd,,\.,R('\<,'Ift.\ ~~~ SIH-1-llll (J FP.G.G~.H Kw PiiKrim 
~ Dmah 'ilil-.dlk-h llope Or 7~J)'() !.SU'I 1'1<11 \\lutc=Pbm,_ '' ~I IJ .. "' .P.R.T.\\ \ Ttn IA'o..Un.l Rn:b.l \luagc.(.-\112!70 
" 
B. RS.SI) (7ti) )770--2 101n7(}.21~~ 
11U11.:h(fr.,.c-.tmcom 
.... Quinta ..... & Club 31 ll.tm 1926 CNL 800 Sl75-41~· Room Savk."t'. PauiM~ 
7. 49-499EI~c:rDr 66.<00 l. IOO(l'htalef l :!00< 
"""" 
,, Rtu.l Amentues lm~ 
La Qumu. CA 9lli1 31 A\<AJiabk UJXlll Rcq.acsl (760)564-41 11/S64-7610 
-·"'"'-Rhl"NiM Count) Fairgrounds 1 :n.(~] \\"I> ,, 00}..1,7((1 B.R. 3 OutOO:Y hohuc-.. llao')IShipp) & -'6-1'i0 Aruh!aSt ~'i.9J() \Uil 'lA l'i+Ao.::re<.P:rlmg Pamd:o~Salv..Jr 
lnJtO. CA 92..'>01 1 17001 863-S2.l7/U3-897l 
Marriott's 0esm Sprines KCiOI1 & SPA 33 24.8 16 1981 Mamou Corpcnoon 884 Sl15-410 G,P,R.T.S.L KmSchwwtt 
.. 74855 Country Clut-o Drwc 5J.(XX) 3.11l0 19% WMngton. DC II B. FP. GS. H. I. J"" Gudla>odK 
Palm 1XsM. CA 92260 N.RS 060) '41-22 111341- 187:! 
lmadnr Tlu6t 
' 
18.oo:l IW'l Cynth•a R~~..hatd..on NA BJ-~.H.CR Robm Richardson 
10. Dl8\\ 9thSt IO.oo:l 650 2fX).l L~""'.CA NIA t909)91 1 - IOJ.W.$6.~7 
lplmd,CA917S6 
' 
J' 18pn<>S"'aolcom 
Rmd>o '- ........ M.mott....., & S,. 29 12.900 1979 Mamou Hotelv'Reson.VSmtcs .... S99 299 G.P.GS.R.T.F. \'ktorYt'oo 
IJ. 41<00 Bob Hope Dme <O.oo:l JlO 2006-2007 WM ngton DC 22 FP.N,c.H.I.W Don K.,..-
Rarw::ho Mnge. CA 92270 29 0 60) 862-45S41862-452 1 1\Jbos_...., 
lndilln \\ dls Tmnb Gardm 
" 
,'.150 I'»> P'rH:.IIc()v.I'ICf\ ) Call for Quote T.Fl'.L.f)'.. Owtitl'asom 
ll 78-200 Miles A\C }8J!J Jot,() NA lndlan\\eJI, .. Full-lime Tcruu~ SWf. IX< IX< Fcbch 
Indian Well~. CA 92210 NIA ProS/'q>. (760) }J5-250Y772-2.522 
1,607-Seat Stadium acabana~twtg.nr~ 
Rl....okC...-c...... II 20.800 1976 Cat) ol RIYCntdc NIA NIA B.FP.OC. w.bol F- __ ........... 1.1. 3443 0nnJC St. 38,oo:l l oo:l 1996 
"'""""' 
20mon. &omOol.'-"1' 
"""-Rlvc:ntdc. CA 92501 II ('Ill) )4(>.47100<(>.4706 
-<i<q>uo<l 
\\) ndtwn Palm Sprinp 
" 
12..571 1987 Anw::ncan Propen) \i gmnL '10 199-169 B.C.CRJ-.FP.GS. RS. ...... ....._ 
I~ 888 Talx(mu Can)on Wa) 32.00J lj(X) 1996 La HO)--a. CA 1l8 HJ.L.N.OC.P.R.S.SA Elena Wud.:dmann 
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262 
" 
060) 322-60CXY322-5351 
---~ 13 12,800 1982 lbb 484 19').169 B.CR.F.FP.GS. --IS. 222 N. VIDC:)'MIA\-e. '1:/JX!J 1006 Brnrly Hills.CA 21 l:! H.LL.N.P.R.WX -c.looo On<ono. CA 91764 13 ('l119)917.-:17<!999 
lolaniotiOrwio A.,_ 21 1.'100 1986 SuJJStOn(i~ls 299 199-3l0 3 ResUlnnll. FuU Sc:rviCC Heakh JimM"""'-Y 
1~ 2200 E. Hoi! Bhd. 21.oo:l 4l0 1fiJI Soo Ckmm<. CA 6 Club, """""""I, T~. (<J09) 97l-lroml-l0l0 
On~MK~. CA 91761 8 Heakd Pool & ~\kn&: Womens ~~~t(Jfll 
S.O... Room.M"""'Th<n<oY 
H,.aG-~a-t 17 7,900 1986 Gnnd~U.C 338 Sloll-1.020 B.C.G.P,ST.GS,R. -NoaO!c 
17. 44-600 ....-. Wells Uoe 20,1XJJ 1,1XJJ 1998 hwnWdh.CA 338 RS,TJ.S.FF.L.SA. LoriSboat 
lndunWdh,CA92210 
" 
WJI.N.FP.OC.SR (760) :141 -IIXmM-2236 
M ..... lmllold&S,. 7 2,_1'2 I'm !AtancRctuts 2J9 $201-291 4 RCUI.I'II'IlS. W«kiin& ~ DSL .l<oqlbW-
1~ J6;19Mt'\QOnlnnMau: 20.1XXI 27S(Thc:llreStyk:\ 2006 23 OJyn.., Sm 1Wl Kdl,., Spo. I»U O..-.m.bOr. riSoh A~ 
RIYCJ'ialk, CA 9'.!()3 ns IRcr.cpbml 7 \\''trde.« l'*'M. Alrp.."ft Stude. i9lll~il21 
c""""' _w.............,. 
Oorion lloOeiSon-- 8 1l 996 1988 _,_"""""""' 232 SIJ0.3l0 B.CR.fl>.GS.H. -~ 
"· 
291N." E"S.... 19,1XJJ 1.300 1996 Soo B<tnonlino. CA 13 l.L.N.IlFF.WX J-l'lqicocr 
s..-.CA92AIII 8 (909)381-61&1/311-5961 
s.riOo¢er+ • 
---Dora! Palm Sprin&'i RelOft II 7.400 198.1 Mc:nw.n Hotel- & Resorts 281 $95-235 CR.F.FP.G.GSJ .litZod 
JJJ. 67-967 CLW Ouoo 18.00J 7.j(J 1996 Washington DC II N.P.T.R.X.H Su=< Knu><-&hnudl 
C~ CnJ. CA91134 12 060)322-700}'322-6853 
~~@ltrco.con 
l•~u Stnirr. C•CMc;,rp, CIJ•c-,u-tw"' CtMlllltNIII B~ CH•c:-,1~ C«bJJJ Hav; Cl•C,ont~t ~"' F•Fratu F..U.,. F"-F"" ~ G•Gol/ Cctww. GS-Gji Slwlp, H•H~ ~ l•l•w- WO"fift. 
l.ro'-tt.JJ•NM.$.ttollllf RoMu, OC• Ottoidt Cwrill&. P.PO<II, R•RtllilltlmN, RS• R001r1 Smict . S•Spo. SA•~. SO.~~ SI.S1tCM ROGI!\ STaSIIIdlilc Tdnu-. T• T_, W·~ P~.s. X•Trwu/tn,_ N-•Airporr 
Nllt •NMA.ppi~WND• Ko.Jdf'/f!fi)IJ<.Iiou IWI•-QWI!Iablt 1Jw.llf/orrNJtll1ft 111 1M ohow lut11.u obttw!Ldf"-"" tN fatilllwJ lumJ r., Wb.fuo{C~~r bttJoolt~t tM 111{-1011 Jwpplwd u flf('llllllt Ill of,r.u fUIV Wla.ltn~n#jfort u .-, 1C1 _,.. t#w 
~r«]olld~Nwno{IM/ul. OfiWJIOIUaNifYpOirop/t~al~rrof'JMJIM/-I(J('('IIr P~JtttdaJf1W't!OfUOtliddltiOIUOif«MMpCCII\ ltt"rlwodlll 11wJ'"-d&tlplrt &u111tu)OIM~ PO IJoA/979. R-:ltoC..-_,.111. CA.\l/719-/979 RtstOrclltdby.tohu 
PUII·m Copy"fltl 2007. 
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, onlln, .. c~ 1,.111 ,"~' · 2v Meeting Facilities 
Ra11t1 d /11 I ota/ "'tJIItlrt ' ft •t•t of .\kt•tms.: I m tlwn 
htcillt) 
Add"" 
City/Statefllp 
\lrdmg Room.d.lllflf':SI \lf'fling: Yrar Buill O"ncor If or Roon" Room R;jtt Ran._~ \ memlk''> 
Total Sq. 1-' t. Last RrnoHiltd llndquarttf' ;; or Suit t" • \h) ~ ~iboOOMI 
Tot. Sq. Ft. Capucit) 
PWm Sprinp Hitton 
ll. .a()() E. Tahqu1u Can}oo W1y 
Palm Spnnp. CA 92262 Lab..._ __ 
ll 27914 Hwy. 189 
1..oteAnowbead.CA9lli2 
Sbtraton Suitts Fakplu 
U. 601 W McKinley Ave 
-CA91768 
- Onlorio Alrpo<t 1:7. ' 700N Ha\·HA\·t 
0ncono. C A 91764 
10 
1.5,00) 
9 
ll,rol 
12 
12.(XX) 
13 
12.1XXl 
I) 
11JJ9 
14 
10.179 
Double'J'tft Hotei-Cbremont 6 
28. 555 W Foothill Blvd. 9995 
Cloremool. CA 91711 
--.tC-Colr. 9 
19. 4000 """" Dr.IP.O. Box 2943 9.1XXl 
811 Bar t.at~ CA 92315 
......_.. 's Wtlkr lc 1lwmt Park 
JO. 1101 N Cabronua Sl 
Redlands, CA 92374 
_, ...... ~e­
lL :.:=:-CAc:Dri,. 
HJplood Spriop -
32. ~=!~w. 
l3. =:.-=..~ llm< 
-Spiop.CA!I2262 
locliaD Wdh Raort Hottl 
)(. 76-661 Hwy. Ill 
1ndJ.ao Welh. CA 92210 
----
35. 3400 Sbdby St. 
Qouno, CA 91764 
Bat Wakrn HHitqt Inn 
36. 8179SpructAvc 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
4 
8.1XXl 
s 
7..500 
6 
6.SOO 
6 
6..500 
1 
6.1XXl 
1 
3.745 
) 
2.370 
2.820 
2.10 
S.JOO 
700 
•.001 
4SO 
6.000 
r>Xl 
S,IXXl 
600 
6.JOO 
800 
SJOO 
760 
_noo 
400 
4,1XXl 
IJ).4()(1 
6.1XXl 
800 
), lOS 
300( ...... ) 
400(TllloiWSI)okl 
2.400 
lSO 
1.800 
200 
J,800 
380 
I.SOO 
120 
1.300 
17S 
I ol BantpN'I Rms. 
1'172 Cal ~y PornonJ Fowxbt1011 8!1 
2006 Pomona. CA 4 
1981 Thr \lo allm Co 
1991 lk\ttl) H1lls. CA 
1982 Plctf~e Cap~tal 
200612001 Rosevlik. Ca 
198111985 Sh1lo ln!\5. loc 
!00511991 PonW!d. OR 
1982 S.B Hoct.l Corp. 
2006 LosAngdes.CA 
1992 LA Count\ 
1999 Fa1r A\50CiatWn 
19&5 Prudmttal Real fu12tt 
1999 Pws.appany, NJ 
1961 Claremont Star 
2006 N/A 
1996 Nonhwoodt Reson 
20CJ6.2001 s11 Bco< ur.. CA 
1996 
NIA 
1969 
1!:JT1 
1884 
1970 
Ayana Managtmrnt 
Rtdlanch. CA 
M>-. Ddlll 
Soal);qo.CA 
ELC 
I 
!60 
71 
10 
162 
II 
"'' 
12 
240 
II 
13 
109 
9 
IS 
190 
J 
6 
148 
9 
N/A 
NIA 
J 
229 
20 
2 
84 
2 
2 
1963ApoCalieole0mlopm<utA""'- 218 
1993 CaliJortdl 10 
4 
1987 L.R K West, Inc 
20Xl lnd1an Wells. CA 
1990 James Wutb 
200:S Pbot:nu.AZ 
1989 Great Weslrnl Hou:ls Corp 
2006 La Habra, CA 
ISS 
29 
7 
NIA 
ISO 
I 
liS 
10 
.1 
S89-109 Complclc MtttlnJ Plcbgn. 
Fuii-Scrva ConfCKatt Ccn&c, 
B.F.H.I.N.P.R.RS.S.X 
S75-2.!.S • C.CR .FP.GS.H.I.L 
N.P.R.T,\\ .X 
SI29·1.19S CR,F,FP,GS.H. 
I,L,N,P.R.RS.T, 
OC.SD.57 
S99-195 Comphmrntar) Breakfast Buffet, 
Comphmrnwy Pickup & Dch\cry to 
Ontano Anport. Frtt H•ghsJUd 
Jn\tfTI(IACCCM 
Sll9-495 P,GS,R.W.H.RS.CR.I,S. 
X,L.N.SO.FP.M•ru Fndgt 
Comp. AM Coffee 
~· 199 B.FP.N.P.GS R H. 
F.l.CR.X ,L,V. 
S9'\-16S P.F.C,R.X.ST.GS.F. 
$109·109 
$109+ 
W,H.RS.CR.I.S, 
LN.SD 
Pool , Ja...uu•. 
Fune-.~ Room, BrtaHast & 
Dtnntr Ava!labk 
B.C.CR.F.FP,GS. 
H.l.l .. N.P.R 
AudiO. 
Video, Full Catmng. 
a .. 
$99-189 Otympc Si:u: Pool, 2 Therapy J.:uuis, 
S Hole Putun1 Grttn, His A Hers 
SauftiS. M.._ Thenpy 
S55-90 Olympte Pool. Jacuw. Saunas. 
SS9-189 
Htgh & Low R~~ Counc-. Tenms 
CoorU. H1kmg Tn.~l~. 
H~bad R1des 
CR.F.FP.GS.H,RS.R.N. 
P.I.S.X.F .SA.5D 
Sll9·389 G.GS.P.R.L.F.X.S.J. 
RS.T,CR,W.H. 
C.N.FP.CB 
$89-150 Comp. Brkf Buffet. Camp. 
Socw How. BBQ W<d., 
.50 Su11a w/Jacum Tub! 
Sl09- 179 Heated Pool & Spa. Contmcntal 
Brukfa_\t, Prtmmum Mov1c & 
Sport Ttlt\•~•oo. Pm ate E.~cc l.e\tl~ 
April 2007 
(,tntn.l \tana~:"'r 
ConHnlion Cool»<'! 
Phone/Fa\ 
E-MIIIi\Addf'fS'l 
Andy Abtlman 
ShellyWal~ 
(909) 869-2222J869..3026 
kwc:u lio;upomona.edu 
Aftabl»>da 
John \lar<ilu ll 
17601 '20-686&'320-2116 
Ptttr Henry 
JenmfrrKcd 
(909} 336-l.SI In 44-3023 
JKefHilaresort.com 
lltinz J, Gthntr 
Althu Schaub 
1909) 'i9R-76661~98- 'iM-1 
pomonatulhop((r 'h•lomn' com 
llmJmklns 
Dee! Suanac 
(909) 889-0133138 1-171J 
JSBHI-Sale~admtfi h•lton com 
\'tall) Pri« 
Sccflhcn BI:IHlC 
(909) 868-.593.5/622-1028 
Rus.YII Tanak..ly• 
Qucnun Robms 
1909) 98()..0J(M~-9'\09 
OOLlnllhlll••ngrn (fl: •h·nlfJl n•m 
Andrtw Hthnkr 
John Gull~ ukr 
(909) 445-1823/445- 1829 
UndoBWr 
K"'dol\loos 
(909) ~31211866-1451 
111foWnotth,.~rom 
N/A 
(909)335-72751307-2611 
~'I<N~•ngdom com 
.hllaY_... 
Barbin lyoos 
(760) 323-17111322-IOJS 
BLyon~~h1pahm com 
John Kim 
N;u'ICyMcGu.rc 
(951) S45- IJ51/845-8090 
ulc~~l\_<,.rtSQrt.com 
Bntd Wtimu 
Kn \11 Pncto 
{760) :WS-6466'772-5083 
kmiJ~uKhan .... diSJ"CSOf1 com 
o-.M-
Krystk De M&Jo 
19091466-961»'941 -144S 
IORSUiteooliaol.oom 
Jrnniftr Mortan 
Sll~an $(grell 
(909}-l66-llli /J66.3876 
Raocho~greatwestemhottls.com 
··~ Snwu. C•COIKVIJ'C', Cl•~ CIIIWMifkll !rrolfu, CH.C-,.ffllln!W1 C«WU How. a-c~ RIMJ, F•f'IIM.u f«tbty, F,_Fru PruhJct, G•Golf C.n~ GS•G(t Sltop, H•HOitdicoppnl Rooms, I • J,·R«M Murks. 
~..N·Noa-~ .,_,_ OC•Ow.li« c-r.,_ P.I'WI..If•~,_,..,_ /fS•""-Stnirt, S•S,.,. .t4..s-, ~ Slt-.51,_ ROOM. ST..S.rllilt Ttlnubs. T•TtMU. W•Wtriold P~Jd4tu. X• TrwtsfmfrrJM NtorriiA.IIJI'O'f 
NIA. •NotA.ppllcabk Yt"ND • ~N(JfDudou lilt • ttOto\"fllklbh Tiw-111/omwJ~-IIIfNab(n,/ur•·cu obttMMtifrrJMWf«•lll.,J /ul#'d. To W/H-Jiof ooorW..Wt''"'uif"mtlJI~«~ IwppllnJu lll<n.roU QJ pjp~u ,_, 147ul' ' "" 4/<>rf utfWJikklrll.llltrrlk-
«CwrrJ OitddttH-otJIII!tu.f ofW/ur,o••u.uoiOfUrwitypoaraplucaJ,f'f'O'l$0fMfiiMJCJcrllt PkaJ, JntdrDTIT(INJili OtuJdllKNUOI!rr>MpQif"knuNt·udw rMI>Ik»sd&.p.~r&sllloJJt"41f'IIJJ PO &>1 IYN JWM/to("lol(an'" "'" CA I.Jfl!IJ/Yl'IJ Rrm,.c~ln R,Jbut 
P~tn. C"f'Y""Iw 2007. 
One Millionth 
Tree •.. 
continued from page 1 
for a catastrophic fire . 
• The deadline for property 
owners to get trees marked for 
removal by the County 's 
Hazardous Tree Removal 
Program is June 30, 2007. 
Interested property owners 
should contact the Program office 
at (909) 867-1240. 
The problem fire pro tection 
officials face is that the forest is 
overstocked, with I 00 to 200 
trees per acre, where a healthy 
forest has 40 to 60 trees per acre. 
To achieve this goal, low-value 
live trees need to be removed. 
Removing li ve trees also helps 
property owners create a defensi-
ble space around their homes. 
where trees should be about 20 to 
30 feet apart , depending on the 
ground slope and other factors. 
The event also served as a 
reminder to property owners that 
public funds for tree removal and 
tree thinning are expected to 
expi re by the end of this year. 
which means property owners 
must assume more responsibility 
for c reating defensible space 
around their ho mes and other 
structures. Licensed foresters are 
avai I able, at no charge. to he lp 
property owners devise a plan for 
thinning trees on their property. 
continued on page 38 
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MANAGER~S 
Management In Print 
"Exceptional Selling: How the 
Best Connect and Win in High 
Stakes Sales, 
by Jeff Tl1111l: 
John Wiley & Sons. Hoboken, 
Nell' Jersey; 2006: 238 page<; $24.95. 
If you ha'c been in the bu;ine:,, world for more than 10 year,, 
or in ; ale' for five. your initial reawon 10 ye1 another nc" book 
about se lling i:. of1 cn Pavlovian. An alarm bell ring' m your head. 
the hair on the back of your neck goc' up. and you ; tan looking for 
the shonest way to an ex it. That \ why author Jeff Thull' :. new book 
on se lli ng wil l :.urpri 'e you. It \ relcvam 10 the real world and 11 
keeps you involved. 
Thull i' pan of a new wa\e of hu,nc" anal y;, t, and \ale\ con-
sultants who arc tak1n g a nc" look at Jhc way organi ta tJ Oil\ oper-
ate . Whal the) arc finding " that organitalion\ ha\ e become 
incrca,ingly coll aborative in whaJ Thull call\ the "} rd Era of 
Se lling." Unfon una1d y nearl y eve ryone in \e lling and 'a le, man -
agement wa~o, trained 111 the dogma\ of either the fir .., t or ..,ccond 
era~ of -,c lllll g. 
The author c.!JqmgUI\ hc ... the fir...,t two era\ h) ... cllmg ""-111 \Ch 
needed. 'ale' 10oh. the role of Jhe '"lc'pcr,on. and the producl 'aluc 
offered dunng Jhc 'ale' procc\\ . f·or e\amplc. 111 Era I. ,k,ll ' \\ere 
ba.\cd on \ale' -.en ph . In Era 2. the) \\Crc ha ... cd on quc\tJonmg the 
pro-.,pcct. il\lcn1ng to the rc..,pon -.c. and anal) nng the mcanmg ol the 
n:,pon..,c 1'111 -.. ha ' ('\()h cd dunng Ira'· tl1l' prc-.cnt cro.1. ull o undcr-
,, .. mdlllg h(m hu .... uh:-..-. \Hl rJ. .. , ' ' 1thln '" l' liTTC nt tc.Jm natun: bot h 
\\llhlll an organ11at1 nn and h!.!I\\CCn an organitat1 nn aml1h ' uppl11..'r' 
(i llltJ <.dl~ r!.!prc ... cntcd h) the ..,uppiiL'f· , ... ;!lc' rcpn.: ... cntatJ\ C). 
Thull make' ...,CH~ ral pomt' ahnut hO\\ the Era 3 chang~ ... Impact 
\ale-, n.::-,ulh : 
.. Sa lt.::"o pcopk ha'c dc\otcd countk..,.., hour~ to perf~cung then· 
prc..,en tati on tcchmquc~o, and to undcr,tanding hO\\ to overcome 
objection' and rl<I\C \3lc, . The prohkm " that much of lhJ\ ,ales 
dogma wa' no I dc\lgned for I he collaborall\ e effon reqUired 111 'ale' 
today and further aile nate' cu\tolllCI", . 
"When '"lc'pcoplc get emollonally nl\ olved in 1hc oulcomc of 
a cu ~tomcr engage ment and ~tart to tr) to drag the cu ... tomcr mto 
compli ance using outdated Jedmiques. what the) arc reall y doing is 
confinning the cu\tomer\ ncgati\ C a.., ... umption' and \ tcreotypc.., 
about the sales profes\lon. That' :, " hen cuslome" 'tan to Jdcntdy U\ 
with everythmg bad thai a >alcspcT\on ha' e'er done to Jhcm or that 
they ha\C heard was done 10 other\ .... 
What the author " real!) \a) in g " that \a lespcoplc have go1 10 
change their \ly le. Thull \ poinl i' that the \ lyle of the structured 
sale\ prc;,cnlall on flowing from an 111itial benclit, · sJatemcnl. loa 
fealures -and-bcnclits' li sling.IO a quc\llon-and-re,ponsc pcnod.lo a 
trial clo,c. to an'" ering object lOll\. and to final clo\c has hccomc a 
recognit.able style that\ associated with a mampulati\ e technique 
that ha;, no pl ace in today\ busine" . 
Most of the hook i; about rccnginecring both the "style and con-
versational ;,ubstancc." as Thull put:. it. of the selling procc;:,. He 
pretty much sinh the entire concept of a ;ales presentat ion and 
prefers the term conversation . taking the pre" ure off the ,a)c,person 
to memorite a one-;ize-fits all script or to manipulate the customer. 
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Thul l pul\ 11 Jh l\ wa) : " II )OU arc h<l\ mg a conveT\all on with a 
etl\lOme r ahoutJhc cu,torne r\ "orld . you can plan the cngagcmcntlo 
dc\-c lop 1nform at 10n m a log1cal ... cquencc and an\wcr cnt1 ca l que~ ­
tiOn\ a.., they appear 111 the cu\tome r·., mind . For 111\tancc . you can 
cn, urc th at cu110 mcT\ fu ll ) undcT\land lhc magn11ude of the iT prob-
lcn" before the) begm con\ldcnng \OIUll on, . Thi' bridges one of the 
m0\1 co mmon and troublesome commum cauon gap; in sales and 
enable' u\ 10 make sure that our cu:.lOmeT\ arc rationall y and emo-
Ji onall y prepared 10 buy." 
If you haven't picked up a book on sale:, and se lling. during the past 
1wo year>. "Exceptional Sell ing" i' a very good place 10 begin your re-
acq uaintance with the dynamic process lhat make> all bu;i ness possible. 
The recnginecring of bu:. ines' ultimately re\l; on accepting and execut-
ing the change' taking place in \CIIing. 
.. Henry Holtl man 
Bestselling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The 
list is com piled based on information received from retail book-
stores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. ··The Long Ta il : Why the Future of Business Is Selling Less 
of I\ lore." h) Chns AndeT\on (H)pcnon .. S~4 .95) ( I )* Why a 
gn)\\ mg number of product\ arc gcncrat1ng unenthng ... a le\ . 
~ - ".l im Cramer's I\ lad I\ lone~ Handbook: ' b) Jame' J . Cramer 
\lllh ChiT 1- h Nlll CS111Hl1l & Schu,tcr. S~5 .00 i (11 Wall StrccJ', 
an ~n man dl\ t: J,Ific" from T\ ' to mor..:: hool.. ... . 
, . " FreaJ..onomir.,: \ Hn~:ur Econumi<,l Explores the Hidden 
Sidr of E\er~thing:· h~ '>tc\en D. Lc\111 (HarpcrCoiiJn, . ~5 95 ) 
(~. I\\ h~ )Oll \houldn ' t <-ILccpt the otfic1al 'cr-.JOn of an)thJng . 
4 ··Death b~ !\lccting: A Leadership Fahle About Soh ing the 
!\lost Painful Problem in Business:· b) Patrick Lencioni (John 
Wiley & Smh .. $~~.95) (4 ) Why meeting' ' hould have a purpo'e 
hcyond gett in g together. 
5. •'The Five Dysfunctions of A Team: A Leadership Fable;· by 
Pa1nck M. Le nclon (John Wiley & Son\ ... $22.95) (6) Common 
problem' thai prc\ent team' from working toge ther. 
6. •·.Jeffrey Gi tomer 's Little Red Book of Sales Answers;· by 
Jcfl rc) Gi tomer ( l'car,on Educmion ... $19.99) (51 Sales guru offers 
an~wcr\ to 'a l e~ q uc~tiom •. 
7. ··The World Is Flat I pdated and Ex panded] : A Brief 
History of the Twenty-First Centur) :' by Thoma\ L. Friedman 
(Farrar. Strau' & Giroux ... $27.50) (7) Why bu,ines;, globalitation 
ha ' arri,ed and i' likcl ) to \lll). 
8. " How Full Is Your Bucket : Positive Strategies for Work and 
Life,'" hy Tom Rmh and Donald 0. Clifton (Ga llup Prc;s ... $ 19.95) ** 
9. "Crucial Con versations: Tools for Talking When Stakes Arc 
High,'" b) Kerry Paucrwn. Jo,eph Grcnny. AI Swi!ller. & Ron 
Mc Millan (McG ra\\ -Hdl ... $ 16.95) (9) Wh y open discu;; ions in dif-
licull situation; arc cs,ential. 
10. ··Good to Great," by Jim Collins (Harpc><:ollin; ... $27.50) 
( I 0) Climbing the \ !Cps from being good 10 being great. 
*(I 1 -- Indicates a book'> pre' ious position on the li!>l. 
** -- Indicate' a boo~·, lirst appearance on the li st. 
*** -- Book pre\lou'l) on the li st is on the l"t once again. 
\ '"' 2007 
Training: 
Harness the Power of Your Company's Most Important Asset 
-the Receptionist 
In companie' around the 
world. those tn the reception role-
--whether it be an o ffice recep-
tionii.t. a retail establishment 
greeter. an airport coumcr clcrJ.... 
o r any other front line position---
\Cl the 'i.lage for h O\\ cu..,tomcr-.. 
\ ic" their entire e \pcricncc \\ ith 
the o rgan11ation. In fac 1. m fi, c 
second' o r k". the reception pcr-
..,on·,.., gree ting. attitude. and 
word' "ill either prompt c u'-
tomer.., to in\'c..,tigate other 
options for their need' or will 
encourage them to stay and do 
business with your firm. 
Unfo rtunat e ly. when ~" ked 
about the recepti o n per,on"s per-
fon11ancc. many manager.-.. ... hrug 
ll off. ".!a tm g ..,uch thmg" a .... 
··She \ fres h out of 'chool. ·· or 
··He 's ju't a 7 an hour worl--
e r ... " ha t do you C\pect·r- But 
JU't becau..,e ..,omconc j, mc\pcri-
cnced or low-pmd doc' not mean 
he or ' he doe' no t ha1 e to g reet 
and treat customen. appropriately. 
The fact is that the person who 
initially greets your customers is 
one of the most important employ-
ees on staff. The initial g reeter sets 
the tone for the customer's entire 
experience and can very easily be 
the difference between your com-
pany losing customers or gaining 
lifelong raving fans. 
If you want your reception 
position to be an income genera-
tor, keep the following seven 
guidelines in mind. 
1. Always have some sort of 
reception person. 
While you don ' t necessarily 
need to have a designated recep-
tion area. you do need to have 
designated people who are the 
greeters and who deliver the first 
impression to all your customers. 
Too many companies today have 
client calls go straight to voice-
mail. or customers enter the 
eqablishment and must find their 
own way around . All consumer-
8_,. Marsha Lindquist 
oriented compames mu st ge t back see!- fccdbacl- fro m o ut side 
to actua ll y g ree ting cus tomer' sourceio. though. you Jill in an} 
and havin g desi gnated people to gaps. So al\\ ays as!- for fe edback 
do prcci~c l y that. from other .... and maJ.....; '-. ur..; your 
2. Give your reception peo-
ple an adequate orientation. 
:O.t a i- c sure they !-no" the 
company·.., 'aluc ... and goal .... and 
'' hy cthtOmer ... dc ... cn c to he 
treated a certam ''ay. Bnng )OUr 
rccep11o n peop le 11110 the fold 
carl) and teach them ho\\ llnpo r-
tant their job really "· If you ' im-
ply tell them what to do- .. ,cat 
people:· "an''' c r phorh.:,:· o r 
""d irect people to the appropriate 
a''oc ia te""-but you don't tel l them 
"hat"' behmt.l th\he acuons. you 
can·t expec t to ge t the rc ... ulh you 
\vant ou t of them. 
3. Make sure the recep-
tion department's manag-
er observes his or her staff 
in action. 
Rea lite thai no t everyone " 
go ing to ge t it ri ght the Jir,t 
time. That"> why you need to 
observe what the reception peo-
ple are doing and offer continu-
ous feedback . If you leave your 
front line workers on their own 
to '"w ing it."" you send the mes-
sage that what they're doing 
doesn "t matter. Howeve r. by 
doing regu lar observations and 
keeping in continuous co mmu-
nication with your recepti on 
people, you reinforce the mes-
sage that '"your job matters ... 
4. Get feedback from oth-
ers, such as peers, vendors, 
and customers. 
The feedback you rece ive on 
the recepti on department"s per-
formance must come from other 
sources than just the direct man-
ager. If you on ly get feedback 
from o ne source. then that per-
son's biases and blind spots will 
distort the bi g p1cture . When you 
reception people i-11<'" that these 
or her people'' Ill he oiTc nng therr 
'uggc..,tron ... for nnpro\ crne nt. 
5. Invest heavily in training. 
In a con..,u rtH.!r-oriented en' I-
ronment. the hc ... t '"a)' to train 
nc\\ htrc' " b) u' ing the budd) 
... y ... tcm. That''· team up your llC\\ 
hire '' ith a \Ctcran empiO)CC ''ho 
can \ h O\\ the llC\\ pcr..,on " the 
rope,·· o f ho" thing' arc done and 
\\h). Too often cn rnpanie' g1\e 
nc'' employee' a 'erhal O\ en ie'' 
of the joh. a procc" manual. and 
a job dc,cnptll>n. and then the) 
e\pcct the pcr\on to thnn; "" Jth-
out an) gu rlktl direc t ron . 
6. O tTer kudos freely and 
often. 
Dunng your trarning and 
ob,cnauon,. g l\e your front line 
wari-er' pats o n the back when 
they' re doing a good job. e'pecial-
ly early on. Very o ften those in the 
reception role' feel overlooked. 
The more positi ve reinforcement 
you can g ive. in the form of prai se. 
awards, and encouragement. the 
more you'll see your reception 
people blossom and do things the 
way you expect. 
7. Encourage creativity. 
Encourage your reception 
people to get c reative in develop-
ing new ways to make what they 
do interesting for them and a pos-
itive experience for the cus-
tomers. Help them feel a bigger 
sense of belonging so their job is 
more th an just a paycheck . 
Remember. these people u~ua ll y 
know the c ustomer better than 
anyone e lse. simply because they 
have the most interaction with 
c ustomers. So li sten to what they 
have to say. 
Shift Your Mi nd set for 
Greater Profits 
If you hclrC\C that hmng peo-
ple for the rcccpt1on po ... ltron i~ 
...unpl) a maHer nl pull rng a warm 
bod) 111 the role. then gue" 
\\hat ... al l you'll get arc warm 
hod1c'. I lowe' cr. "'hen you 
bd rc' c the rcccptron pO\IIIOn ,.., 
cn~eial to) our company·' \Ucce\\. 
then the people 111 tha t rnlc '" II 
bcJic,e the) are rmponant a' \\CII 
and wi ll "or!- hard to mal-e ' ure 
the cu,tome r ha' a \\Ondc rful 
fir't rmpn .. ~\.., J On of )OUr company. 
In the end. 11 all come' do" n 
to ;our front line ''orh.er ... treati ng 
cu\tomcr ... the '':l) you·d ''<UH to 
he treated "llh rc ... pcct and 
apprec1atron. So no matter \\hat 
mdthtr) ~ou·rc 111. get pa ... t the 
attltlllle that the rcccptron po\1-
tmn .... don't matter rhc) Jo mat-
ter. Emhracc the fact th.tt ) our 
reception peopk arc the mo-,t 
important cmp!O) cc.., Ill the enu re 
compan]. That one '""PIC atti-
tude 'hift "ill change ho" people 
percc i' e the joh. and wi II dramat-
ically impr01 e your co mpany"s 
bottom line . 
For more information . please 
\'isir: Wh'H'.MarslwLindquist.com 
or email her: Marsha @ 
MarshaLindquist.com. 
REAL FSfAlE NOTES ..• 
I"OIIIilllll'lf./i-.1111 f>g . /5 
tion. Dan Corcoran of ReMax 
All Cities represented the buyer. 
This column provides a review 
of the latest commercial real 
estate actil•ity throughout the 
Inland Empire. It is produced in 
a joint media effort ber11·een the 
Inland Empire Business Joumal 
and Rent1'.com. For more com-
merica/ real eswre information 
from around Califomia. go to 
H'ww.renn•.com 
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Visitors and Convention Bureaus 
Temecu la Valley Chamber of Commerce 
26790 Ynet Ct. 
Temecula. CA 9259 1 
(951) 676-5090 • Fax (95 1) 694-0201 
Prc:-,1de nt : Alice Sullivan 
mfo@ temecula.org 
Bi!! Bear 
B1g Bco.ar Ch~nhcr ol Commacc 
610 Ban len Rd . P 0 Bo' 2860. 
B1g Bear Lake. C A 92.1 15 
(<)()<)) 866-4607 • 1-." (<)(~)) 866-54 12 
lnh.:nm E .\C.:C . Dm!ctor - Jan Stoll 
mto<!:! b1ghcarchambcr.com 
Vier on Ilk Chamber 
t41 7~ Green Tree Bl vd .. 
VIctorville. C A 92392 
t760l 245-6506 • Fa< (760) 245-6505 
Contact: M1chele Spear-. 
\ vchambcr@ vvchambcr.com 
Hemet 
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Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
GET A JUMP ON YOUR 
COMPETITION ... 
secure your space in the Inland Empire's 
premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000 
Full Page ... $3,750 • Half Page ... $2 ,750 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 483-4700 
··-.~
• 
-- Content management solutions 
-- E-commerce tools and services 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and Implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content management tools can help you decouple the 
look-and-feel of your site from the lnfonnatlonal content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date; 
they won't have to walt for your overworlced web experts 
to do it. 
For more Info see us at www.csz.com 
Call today for a free consultation! 
909-920-9154 x27 
\ lrtl ~007 
Visit the Russian River region and enjoy a special place and time 
Planning getaway 10 
Monterey or San Francisco? 
Think Sonoma Coast and rhe 
Russian Ri ver region for a 
se rendipitou s adventure into 
relaxation. beauty with g reat food 
and wine. 
The Ru ssian River region 
includes the Ru ss ian River 
Valley. the Sonoma Coast. and 
the surrounding wine country. 
About an hour and 15 minutes 
driving Lime from the Golden 
Gate Bridge leads 10 a "quiet" 
Br Camille Bounds-Tmrel Edilllr 
you might need reservations o n 
~omc evening~. Here is a ci ty of 
over 35.000 with over 11,000 
inhabiting the ci ty limits. Jus! 
abou t everything. including shop-
ping. bakeries 10 die for. a brew-
pub. wineries and Las ting rooms. 
are w ithin walking distance from 
the de lightful hotel s or inns on or 
ncar the His to ric Plaza. 
The fo llowing is just a sample 
of the area and barely /Ouches 
whar is available. 
the local "inerie>. A picnic lunch 
overloo king the vineyards is 
available. A grand >oak in the hoi 
rub in the evening will round ou t 
a truly idyllic day. 
This is a lso a great place for a 
memorable wedding. 
For rates. information and reser· 
varions call (707) 894-5956 or 
(800) 833 -6479 or ••isit 
www.shelford.com. The She/ford 
House is locared at 29955 Ri•·er 
Road in Clol'erdale. CA 95425. 
just a je11· miles from Healdsburg. 
This is a non-smoking 
JUice at thc 1r \\<i nc bar\ . This is a 
u~1quc '''CCI nectar \pccial 10 
tht s area. Be \ ure 10 liMen 10 the 
sro ry rcller> weavi ng the 250_ 
year-o ld hi ,Lory of the fascinating 
Alexander Valley o n the guided 
LOurs of the wi neries in this area 
and Las ting your favorite wine~ 
a long the wa) . For information 
and o ther da res go 10 
www.alcxanderva llcy.org/evems. 
A substitute for Prozac 
To say Lhi' area is idyllic and 
co mplete!) relax tn g " an 
absolute undcNatemcnt. Here is 
a place 10 un'"nd. for-
ge t the rn.~\\ llfC \, and 
Juq let go. Doctors 
'hould prc,cnbe thi s 
~lrca a' a 'll h\tllutc for 
Protac. Ju,t a few 
da)' '1\lt lllg thl \ area 
would 'a'e the health 
care compame; a bun-
place---a place 10 
unwind. let go and 
just s tmply go 
with the flow. The 
villages arc invit-
ing and they 'eem 
10 "dare.. you not 
10 relax. 
Heald burg ts a 
perfect example of 
a small crossroads 
community that 
has that quality. Ye Old S h e/ford Home d ie wi th the complete 
A view .from Ye Old S he /fo rd House 
Named for a Quaker 
Healdsberg was named after 
Harmon Heald one of eight 
Quaker children who came over-
land with his family in 1849 from 
Jackson County, Missouri. They 
were in search of gold but, as the 
fates would have it , Harmon 
instead, founded what is now 
known as Healdsburg. This place 
was once the best kepi secret in 
the area, but the traveler that is 
looking for somewhere 10 simply 
rest and enjoy good wine and 
good food, has more or less let 
the cat out of the bag. Healdsberg 
is attracting the vacationer while 
still maintaining its relaxing, laid 
back aura. 
Everything within walking 
distance 
O ne of the most amazing 
things about Healdsberg is their 
restaurants. O ne after another, all 
excellent, all varied from Italian, 
Thai, Chinese, and so good that 
Ye Old Shelford House Hotel Madrona Manor 
Now called The Shelford 
House, here is the definitive bed 
and breakfast, a delightful mix- · 
Lure of the way it use Lo be. with a 
pinch of extra charm. 
Here is an elegant renovated 
1881 mansion that is listed in the 
National Register of Historic 
Places. All the rooms are beauti-
fully appointed. Full breakfasts 
are served in the dining room . 
Their first-rate dining room serve 
dinners that is renowned by the 
food and wine editors throughout 
northern California. II is the ulti-
mate in fine gourmet cuisine with 
a wine list 10 match. Just going 
to have dinner here makes it 
worth the trip to Healdsburg. 
There is the usual bed and 
breakfast stuff here. The lovely 
old furniture , the Victorian-styled 
building (circa 1885). with an 
immaculate carriage house. The 
rooms are named for the former 
inhabitants like Elsie's Room, 
with its beautiful five-piece. oak 
antique bedroom set, a claw foot 
bath tub, chained-pulled com-
mode and pedestal sink, and a 
spectacular view overlooking the 
valley of vineyards. Equally 
delightful are Sarah's Room and 
Vera's Room. The difference here 
is a feeli ng of complete relaxation 
that sifts through this p lace. 
A breakfast of fresh orange 
juice, and a gourmet delightful 
offering with rich steaming cof-
fee, gives your breakfast the fi n-
ishing touch. A visit and taste at 
For rates, infonnation and reser-
vations, call (707) 433-4231 or 
(800) 258-4003 -T!te Madrona 
Manor is located at I 00 I Westside 
Road, Healdsburg, CA 95448. 
Wineries Galore 
The Alexander Valley winer-
ies have different functions all 
year long. For example, on Sept. 
14-15 the re are scheduled BBQs 
with scrumptious foods---some 
will even have "free run" grape 
rejuvenati o n of the body and soul 
the Russian Ri ver Valley area 
affords. Go ballooning, take a 
massage. drink great wine, eat 
great food , soak in a hot tub, do 
nothing. ll 's no! so much what 
you do, it's the quiet magic of this 
place that makes the difference. 
A great combination 
If you are going 10 mol or or fly 
into San Francisco. here is a great 
vacation idea. Combine Momerey, 
San Francisco. and the Russian 
River region into an unforgeuable 
quest for so mething different, 
delightful and relaxing. Be sure to 
allow enough Lime at each place 10 
be able 10 enjoy and no! rush. 
If you enjoy train rides, you 
can also gel there from Los 
Angeles by AMTRAK via Santa 
Rosa. Driving and flying is an 
alternative. 
Camille Bounds is the Travel 
Editor for the Western Division of 
Sunri se Publications and T he 
Inland Empire Business Jo urnal. 
f\pnl ~00' 
Alpaca ... 
conrtnw•t! jrom fW.!!.i' 2../ 
fncndl) ()Lht a "'Je note D1d 
)Oll k.no'' that L'Olton tak.c" up.:;; 
percent ol the \\Orld·, land . 25 
p(:rccn t ol all pc..,t ICtlk' and a 
., 1gnilicant p~n.:cmagc ol fcrttl tt -
cr.., ·' A lpaca\. on thc other hand. 
arc I 00 percent G reen 1 That " to 
,a). en' lronmc111a ll ) fncndl).l 
The "tat t\tlc" th at C'lau ... en 
quoted to u" are imprc.., .., ,, c. 
Th e mar~cl for alpaca' " 
>Lrongcr h) 15 pcrccm LOda) 
th an it wa' at ns begtnning tn 
198-1 . In fact. alpaca' ha ve rep-
resemed wealth for over -1.000 
years. bc g tnnin g wi th ln ca n 
royalty. Alpacas continue 10 
hold the ir va lue and keep pace 
with inflation rega rdl e'' of 
what the economy i> doing . 
It's a very stable market! (No 
pun intended.) 
He !Old u; that the re are 
many reasons for this strength . 
There is a limited suppl y of 
alpacas in the U.S .. and 8 our of 
10 peo ple still don ' t know what 
they are. Thi s represents a wide 
open market. and a well-run 
alpaca busine;s wi th q ua lity 
alpacas. In fac t, he ha:, trouble 
keeping them in stock. 
Alpaca:, give birth 10 one 
baby. or c ria. a year. with a 50-
50 ratio of males 10 female>. AI 
thi s Lime. in the U.S. every 
femal e alpaca is considered 
breeding stock. but we o nl y 
breed I 0 percent of ou r males. 
Every a lpaca in the U.S . is regi s-
tered with the Alpaca Registry 
Inc . (A RI ). Every a lpaca must 
be blood-typed and DNA ICS!ed 
10 match hi s o r he r sire and dam 
in order 10 be regi stered . ARI 
has been closed to importations 
from other countries s ince 1998. 
which controls the growth rare 
of the national herd . Although 
there are almost I 00,000 alpacas 
in the U.S. today, there are many 
more needed 10 fulfill the huge 
demands of a commercial mill . 
If we were to gather up every 
shred of alpaca fiber in the coun-
try and send it to a commercial 
mill in one big batch, it would 
only keep them busy for about 
two weeks' C lausen's research 
"hO\\L'cJ h1111 th~tl a\p;IC~h pnl\ Ilk 
Ollhtandmg ta\ h~nclih 
Hrecder" can ta~~..: , .. rite-o il' 
accon..lmg to thetr tJ.\ hrac~l..!t 101 
Item' -..uch J...., alpara care. h.·etl. 
computer. home olllce. cduca-
tton. and !arm tmpro\cmenh 
Tht.:: more tmmcc.ilate rt.::ward 1'. 
. cCIIon 179 ol the IRS f·arm 
Schedule. "h1ch allo\\, accelcr-
a t ~d dcprec 1at1011. up to 
$ 108.000 tn one year' 
Funhcr. he LO id u,, alpacas 
co'! about a\ much 10 feed per 
year"' the ave rage famil) dog. 
They a rc genera ll y hardy and 
health y when cared for properl y. 
Breed ing practice' that produce 
con~istent improvement in the 
nation a l he rd e n:, ure that a 
female c ria will ho ld the va lue of 
her dam. or more. Top-notch 
breeding male:, command the 
hi ghest prices overall. A ha lf-
imeresl ownership in a stud was 
so ld reccmly for $750,000' 
Bloodlines and performance in 
the show ring play a major role 
in the value of an alpaca. and 
help de termine the I 0 percent of 
males that wi II beco me Lop 
s tud:, . Non -breeding males 
become fiber-producers and 
invaluable companion animal!> 
for the he rd . Every ranch needs 
some. They go 10 schoob and 
parade,, and arc generall y easy 
10 se ll . coveri ng the expenses for 
a no rmal year. 
Broken down , the salicm Lax 
poims are: they arc I 00 percem 
Lax deductible. 100 perccm 
insurable against loss and your 
unused deductions can be spread 
over a five year period. 
As 10 the a lpacas the m-
se lves, they are shy. peaceful 
c reatures. Unlike horses and 
larger livestock. they generally 
don ' t challenge fences. chew on 
the corral s, and break water 
pipes. Because their feel are 
padded . they are easy on the 
pasture . also. They are very 
soothing 10 be around , and you 
will often hear soft hums and 
clicks as the herd communicates 
with one another. The lead per-
sonality in the herd will sound 
an alarm call to gather the herd 
and call for help while they pre-
pare to defend themselves 
~tgauht prL'(.L.l!or ... 
\lpaca-.,, hemg a herd a rll -
mal. arc a h11 '~ ' ll"h. hut 
rc .... pond \\t:\1 to con,J\lent k.1nd 
tn.::atmcnt Once.:: the) comL' to 
tru\t )OU. the) arc lun to ''ork 
"11h. The) can he halter-tramed 
ca\ 11 ) v. nh umc and patience. 
<llld can c\·cn karn lO go through 
ob\taclc cou r"c " and do tnc k. .., 
Each one ha.., th ov. n di'>tii1Ct 
per\onalll y and tempe rament. 
JU't l1~c dog., and cah . And. li~ c 
dog' or cat,, he welcome' them 
11110 h" home . 
C lau,en confc"ed to u' that 
he even names hi ' a lpaca, . You 
can name your:, 'omcrhing like 
"Fuzzba ll " or "Ju ni or" >i nce the 
>!riel naming rules o f AKC dogs 
or thoroughbred race horses 
don ' t appl y here . 
A n alpaca farm is a relati ve-
ly low cost operation 10 main-
La in . Alpacas are basicall y 
healthy. hardy animal s. Their 
diet consists of hay. a special-
ized grain suppleme nl. and 
grass 10 graze on when possible . 
They arc ruminants and grazers. 
so they need plenty of good hay 
or pasture avai lable at a ll Limes. 
It 's important 10 have the ri ght 
d ietary balance. so it i; best 10 
have your hay Lesrcd , and the n 
find a pellet supple ment that 
complements the e lements in 
the hay. 
Mai nte nance is s imple . 
Alpaca> need an annual vacci-
na ti o n against comm o n dis -
eases. and periodic worming as 
dictated by the climate you li ve 
in . Other routines include trim-
ming toenails. vitamins when 
necessary. and any o ther prac-
tices your large animal veteri-
narian recommends . To be 
healthy and slay cool during the 
hot mo nth s. alpacas should be 
sheared each spring. 
Tidy by nature, alpacas 
share a co mmon dung pile . 
making daily cleanup simple. 
.They are no! smelly, and their 
dung makes some of the fines! 
organic fertilizer known to man . 
There are very few flies with 
alpacas compared 10 horses and 
other livestock , l ike Chino 
dairy cows. 
Bt:S it-.ES S JOU R f\L • Pf\GF. J'i 
\10\l ol th~ IIITil: thL·~ l:\l'll 
ha'c the common courh.!'t} to 
g. t \l: htnh hct,-.ccn 7:00a.m . and 
2:00 p.m' fhc) u'uall ) don't 
nceU ~our a""l"tancc. hut you 
"'II \\ani 10 he around JU'I 111 
e<hc the) do need help . Alpaca' 
arc 'cr) cunou ' and playful. 
The next ob' JOU " quc,tl on 
,,a.., ho'' would a pcr..,on rm~o;c 
them tf the} live in rhe c tl ) '1 
C lau,cn ·, an,wcr" ' impl e. You 
can board your alpaca, at an 
eXI\ ting ranch and ' till have a ll 
the fun and benefit' of owner-
' hip . Board rate' vary. but by 
the Lime you add up the co>L of 
feed. da il y care . and marketin g. 
it i' ju;L about a wash . As long 
a' you can show thai you spend 
at least 400 ho urs a year work-
ing on your business. you are 
e ligible for a ll the rax write-offs 
o f an acti ve investor. Travel 
time. Lime with your alpacas, 
phone ca lls . e-mails . Web 
design. au endin g shows and 
seminars. and entertaining 
future alpaca owners make the 
hours add up fasl. The bouom 
line is !hal you don ' t need land 
10 make a profit and capitali ze 
o n the Lax breaks . 
Have the a lpacas managed to 
g ive C lausen the lifestyle he 
wanted ? The answer is a 
resounding YES. C urrently he 
has about 50 alpacas al the ranch 
and they usually require less 
than an ho ur of hi s rime during 
the day. He sometimes spends 
mo re Lime than that. just for the 
pure joy of it. You will probably 
also find yourself spending more 
Lime with them. 
C lausen is only 100 happy to 
share hi s good news with others. 
You can reach him a! the alpaca 
ranch. 2 Palms Alpaca, at 951-
767-9850 or si mply look for the 
Website at www.2oalmsal-
~ He ' ll be happy to 
discuss such odd features as 
finding an alpaca friendly CPA. 
One thing we forgot 10 ask 
Bob Clausen at lunch that day, 
which you might bring up if you 
talk to him. 
Docs he get much surfing in 
these days? 
Sean Connery "on an O>car 
fo r poi111ing out that you don't 
bri ng a ~nife to a guntight. For 
myse lf. t we nt to one of the mo't 
popul ar "tcakhousc' in the SA 
and had the fi, h. Spccitica tl y. the 
/Jr Joe Lnms 
111 1g no n '' 11h mu ~hroom .., 
Flemi ng ·, potatoe>. 
·and 'P'IIed champagne all O\Cr the 
publi , hcr of 1he Bu; inc" Journal. 
for which I lipped her an extra $20. Dinner that fir"'- t C\Cn ing wa~ 
\crvcd in a pri vmc dining roorn 
where the corporate head' unro-
duccd Lhem, el vc, . Our wai trc'' 
1own L.A . wa1ch 1hc people get 
mto t he~r ca" a nd dmc home at 
the e nd of the wor~da). Pu uing a 
re:'taurant '" I he middle of "Ome 
o l the holte \1 ne" hou, 111g devel-
opmeJm '" Sou1hern Cali fornia 
(' uch " ' Ranc ho Cuca monga) 
g1'c" them a c li en tele that is just 
do" n I he road . 
cw Zealand King Salmon Filet. 
It was Lhc hc't I ha\ e had in a 
long time. 
Let me expla in that I ha\ e 
been to the nev. Fleming·, Pnmc 
Steakho u'c 1n Ranc ho 
C uca monga ·, Viet on a Garde n' 
t" ICC atread). Mcd1a mght wa' 
my fir\t ' J\ il. It '' ~p .. a chance for 
Lhm c o f u' 1n loca l puhhca tlon ' 
and rad1 o <., tatJ Orh to mee t the 
management of the faci lit) and 
learn of the If philo><>phic,. 
They imprc"cd u' "'th 
a ppet11c" ' uc h a' 'ca red ah1 
tuna a nd Fleming\ a rti ,an 
chcc\e ..,ckcti ono,. That w a.., fo l-
lowed by .. w1c~cd .. Caj un BBQ 
; hnmp and a 'a lad wedge . Th" 
is w hen I o rdered the filet 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur I I:)O a.m. - 9 :30 p.m. 
Fri It:Jo a.m . .. I O !J O p.m. • Sat 4 :30 p.m . .. IO:JO p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m • .. 9 :30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It 's New York wi thout the att it ude! Th1s award-winn ing 
restaurant is where famous fare is fine ly defined . Our menu 
features prime steaks, A ustralian lobster rai l, garlic roasted 
chicken , rac k of la mb, p rime rib and fresh seafood 
specia lt ies. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
One 1h ing that they have 
learned (which I could have to ld 
!hem) i' that rc, taurant ). in dow n-
Th" hch "or~ed , 0 \\ Cit that. 
O) ihe 111 1dd lc ot :Vlarch. manager 
Brcnl Shin)cda !O ld me ihc) ha\c 
an) number of regular cu,torncr) 
alrcatl ). I coul d e'en hear people 
around me companng the rc\ tau ~ 
rant fcl\ orahl) 10 "'"JC of ihe older 
c ... tah ll , hcd rc-. tauranh 111 the area. 
\\'hll c al l of thl''c rc.., taurant\ 
taJ..c pnlfc 111 thc1r \\Inc ce llar". 
Flt.: m1n,{.., goc" all out. The\ 
o fTcr Jour page ... ol '' lllC\ 111 thc;r 
menu . hmh h) the g la'" and the 
houle---a' \\CII '"a 'pe<:1al \\inc 
' e lec ti on 11"1. The) featu re ..,uch 
\\lll C t ~h lln g C\Cil t \ a-., the 
continued on page 18 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINCE 1927 
Weddings · Ann iversa ries 
· Bi rthdays· Specia l Events 
· Grad uations • Holiday Gifts 
GALLEANO WINERY 
423 1 Wincville Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 9 1752 
(95 1) 685-5376 or (95 1) 360-9 180 
www.galleanowinery.com 
\\c can 
cu, torn 
dC!\ Ign 
a labd 
JU\ 1 for you 
U\11/K 
Photo" 
Logo:-. 
Color.., 
Wine Tasting Available Daily 
Tour the Histon~ Wm~ry weekends from 2:00 pm 10 4:00 pm or by appointment 
L1sted m the National Register o f Historica l Places 
~r i l 2007 
Managing ... 
continued f rom pa~e 10 
plan in place ihat cl ear! ) commu-
nJcah.:!~ the o hJCC ll \ c" and prion-
lite' 1hem '" 1ha1 e mployee' 
know what ihC) ,hould he domg 
when. The) av .. ume \\he n they 
Ia) out the wor~ to be done. all 
they need to do i' ;,witch on 1he 
automati c pilo t and "a) . .. Go:· 
and employee> wilt ;,tay comm ii -
Led to the plan and caiT) o u1 the 
change . Companie, that do th i' 
will fin d th at they aren·l achiev-
ing the change objectives they 
planned for. .. Planning. by defi ni-
lion. i" workin g toward an 
unkn ow n fu ture >tate. When 
you' re making your plan. you 
know what you wou ld li ke to 
happen and you can pred ict some 
of the problem; and obstacles that 
might pop up. bui once you· rc in 
it . you wilt di;cover what you are 
actuall y up again; t and 1he plan 
will have to be adj usted:· says 
Lepsinger. "That's why you must 
treat your pl an as a li ving docu-
ment--one that you keep coming 
back LO and revising as you learn 
and di scover unant ici pated prob-
lems and opportunities." 
Set realistic objectives and 
milestones. 
Regardless of how often you 
revisit and rev ise your plan, your 
change won' t be successful if you 
aren ' t reali stic about what can be 
Arena ... 
contimted f rom page 17 
for concert tours and fa mil y 
shows that visit the southl and . 
Additi ona ll y. we remai n confi -
dent th at we will be ab le to an ract 
a profes, ional 'port " franc hise fo r 
the arena in the 'Cr) ncar future. 
We than ~ Mayor Leon. and the 
leadcr\hip from the C it y of 
Ontario for th is partncr>hip and 
Chris topher Myer, and Cilitcn' 
Business Bank for the ir affili a-
tion. and commit to bolh of you 
and your organi zations thal we 
won' t leL you down.' ' 
"With Lhe tremendous popu-
lation growlh and housing boom 
we are seeing throughout Ontario 
at:t:omph ... hctl 111 the tunc ~1\m l ­
ahl e. Don· l '"t employee' up tor 
failure h~ a' ~1ng the m 10 b11e off 
more ihan ihe) can chc" m the 
li N cnuca l k \\ monlh , . If the) 
feel overwhelmed or pre"ed for 
t1me 1n gc tt1n g ce rt ain goah 
accomp li, hcd. ihC) "1lt lo'e 
c mhu , ia'm for 1hc effo rt. 
Thinking big i' grca1. but not 
when i1 cndange" your change 
implcmcmation. A, your employ-
ee, reach real"1ic goa b and mil c-
>Lone, , they wi ll become more 
po,iti ve aboul the change and 
will sec i~> benefit> . .. A, wcvc 
memioned. our rc; earch ;,how; 
that thing;, wilt ge l worse before 
they gel be11cr during the firsl 
momh ." ' ay; Le p>inge r. 
.. Targe1ing unattainable goat; cer-
tainly i, n·l goi ng to >peed up 
your ; ucce,;e;,. If anything, it'll 
fru , trate and dcmoratiLC employ-
ee> during tho,e fir» l fev. cri tical 
momh,. and ihe Li me and energy 
you· vc >pent preparing fo r the 
change wi lt have been a waste ... 
Don't underestimate the 
resources required. 
The overcommitment of 
ex isting resources lO Loo many 
initiati ves or Lhe underestimation 
of whal it Lakes to accompl ish Lhe 
staled change objecti ves is a pri -
mary cause of change initi ati ves' 
fai ling Lo meellheir intended out-
comes. Keep in mind that your 
e mployees have regul ar jobs 
aside from Lhe work they 'll do to 
and Lhe entire Inland Empire, the 
timing is absolutely perfect Lo 
develop a world-class arena for 
thi s area, .. added Dana Warg, sen-
ma"-c the t: hange a \ ucce...,-, . If) nu 
don· l pro\ldC ihe m \\llh th e 
rc-,ourcc-, thC) ncctl to be \ UC-
c"'ful. 1hcy cuher wo n·l be able 
to commi t the m\c h c-, to ma"-mg 
the change ' ucce"ful or 1hq 
\\On·l be able do 1heir JOb' " c it . 
.. Eight y-1" o percem of the peo ple 
at top pcrformmg organitauon-, 
we \ urveyed -,aid that the avall -
ahilil~ of adequate re,ource' " a 
kc ) c le ment in ' ucce"' fult y 
achic' u> g c hange objecti ve,." 
;,ay ' Lep;,ingcr. .. Wi thout ihc 
proper re;ource,. your employee;, 
wi ll quickl y become fru ,Lraied ... 
Maintain enthusiasm and 
excitement among your 
employees. 
Think about wh at' ' going on 
during the fir»t mont h of ihc 
change . Seni or- leve l manager> 
arc pumping up the troop>. travel-
ing from office Lo ofti ce promot-
ing the change and maki ng ;,ure 
everyone i; on board. Banner; . 
button,. and other promotional 
materi als arc circul ating to ensure 
th at Lhe change is o n eve ry 
employee 's mind. After the first 
month. though. those senior-level 
managers return LO their day-to-
day jobs. and employees can lose 
foc us on Lhe task at hand . To keep 
employee enthusiasm from wan-
ing, continuously celebrate your 
company's successes and com-
municate the benefit s o f the 
change to your employees so lhaL 
they stay motivated and continue 
ior vice president, AEG Facilities. 
"AL Citizens Business Bank 
we are excited about lhis partner-
ship . AEG brings a wealth of 
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10 perfo rm at a h1gh le,c l. De' "e 
a rc" ard ') ' tcm ;o that you r 
employee' hcne fil when the) ' uc-
cc" full ) mcc1 obJecti' cs or reach 
\Ct mll c\tOnc~. 
.. You ha' e to keep the change 
1n front of your cmp iO)CC' a1 all 
tlmC\- not on!) duri ng that fi r..,t 
momh :· 'aY' Le p, ingcr. .. )[' , 
another rca, on why you can "t pu l 
your pl an on automati c pilot and 
why leader> need 10 mode l 
behavior> that ' upport the change 
for the duration of the ini tiative . 
no1 ju't at the kickoff. .. 
Managi ng change co me' up 
on almo, L every list of organita-
tionat and leadership succes> fac-
tor;. Yet. de;,pite the amoun t of 
time and money that ha; been 
inves1ed in ed uca1ing organi za-
uon' and training leaders in the 
1oob and "kill s to effecti vely 
manage change , the re;uhs have 
been uneven at besl. OnPoint's 
survey prov ides the firs1 step in 
showing these companies where 
the problem is and whal they can 
do to make the ir changes more 
successful. 
.. IL is possible to avoid Lhe 
commitmem dip." says 
Lepsinger . .. Follow our prescrip-
ti ves and you will keep your 
employees highly commined and 
foc used on making change in 
your organi zation a success ." 
For more informatiort , visit 
onpoilllconsultingl/c.com 
experti se and experience to the 
project. IL is an honor Lo be asso-
ciated with an organization that is 
known worldwide for its success-
ful venue and event operations." 
slated Ch ri;Lopher D. Mye rs. 
pre;,ide m and ch ief execut ive 
ofti cer. .. Ontario is our ho me 
ba,e. We have benefited from 
being a part of the tremendous 
growth of I he area . Our involve-
mem in thi ' partner>hip is indica-
tive of Cititens Busi ne»> Bank's 
"trong commi tmem Lo Lhe local 
community and its future uccess. 
We look forward lO completion of 
the arena and enjoying the events 
with our many custo mers and 
fri ends," commemed Myers. 
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Life Balance ... 
contllwed f rom pa~l' I CJ 
Run Your Life·s Business 
Today 
Life p, about .... o much more 
than JU'l worL Reahte that if 
you let your job run your life. 
then you really don't ha\e a life. 
And if you don't ha\c a life. 
then what" ' the point of work'' 
So make yo ur life , uccessful 
by doing what bu>inesses do 
every day : decide what's impor-
tanl . de,ote the nece,,af) time 
to key ac t I\ ities. learn 10 dele-
ga te. and guard your mo,l 
imponam asset. The more dili-
gemly you follow the~e gu ide-
line>. the ha pp1cr and l e~' 
>tressed you 'II be. 
For more informotwn. please 
contacT Phil Wilkin< ar 888-663· 
625-! or arphil(g phihnlkins.com. 
One Millionth 
Tree ... 
contmucdjrom l'll!.!l 3n 
Prop~rt) O\'- ncr..., m~l~ he cllgJ-
hlc tor rcJmhur ... emcnt of up tn ...,) 
percent of the co't of implcmcnt-
mg a qualilied foreq care plan 
under a grant from L'SDA Fore'! 
Smice. Ca ll I ( 88! 88J-THi i\' 
or co mplete the form online at: 
h r r p:l/w\\'1\ '. sbnfa. com/fore sr-
care.php 
The Moumain Area Safety 
Taskforce. or MAST. is a coali-
tion of local. state and federal 
government agencies. private 
companies and volunteer organi-
zations in San Bernardino Coumy 
that are concerned with public 
safety in the mountain areas of 
their respective jurisdictions 
including the San Bernardino 
Coumy Fire Depanmenl. U.S. 
Forest Service. California 
Depanmem of Forestry and Fire 
Protection , Natural Reso urces 
Conservation Service, Southern 
California Edison. and Caltrans: 
that are concerned with public 
safety in the mountain areas of 
their respective jurisdictions. 
For more information about 
MAST, you can visit www.cal-
mast.org. 
The taskforce was formed in 
~00~ to cooru 1nate lire pre' en-
liOn effort-, 111 rc ... pon ... c to the 
large number of tree-., dymg from 
the combmcd effect\ of a pro-
longed drought and bark beetle 
mfc..,tatJon. 
Dead and d) 1ng tree' po-,e an 
extreme fire danger. and mem-
ber\ of MAST began remo,ing 
the~e tree~ under ~ t a t e and federa l 
gram;,. inc luding a $70 million 
gram from the USDA\ Nawral 
Re~ourc c!<- Con~en at ion Service. 
At the height of the program. 
Southern Californ.a Edi,on con-
tractor; were taking out 750 trees 
a day. "llh a one day h1gh of 
1.02-l. More th an one million 
dead. dymg or di>ca;,ed trees had 
been remO\ ed under the program 
a' of March ~007. 
MA T member> 111 San 
Bernardino County launched a 
t"o-year public out reach cam-
paign m No' embe r 2006 to 
mcrea'e public awan:ne,.., and to 
urge propcn) O\\ ncr~ 111 the San 
B~man.l1no and 'ian Gahncl moun-
tanh tl) thm the tn:c .... md 'cgcta-
llllf10n th~1r propcrt) to hdp mal...c 
th~ fon .. •,t mnn: tin: n:'1't~HlL 
Th~ focu' ol \1.\ST h<h 
C\.pandcJ to IIKiudc reduc111g 
·green lucl" h~ thlllnmg ll\c tn.::c" 
111 dcn'd~ '' nm.leU area'. 
Although :v1 AST w1ll continue 
rcmo' 1ng dead tree' through the 
end of 2008. propcny ow nef\ abo 
arc being info rmed of the need to 
thin the live tree; and vegetation 
on their propcny to gain an upper 
hand on the bark beetle infestation 
aod reduce the ri sk of catastroph-
ic wildfires like the Grand Prix 
and Old fires in 2003. 
Computers/ 
Technology ... 
nmtinued from pac:e II 
McAfee diagno~cd a 'trong n'e tn 
'ulncrabli llle' "' Mac OS X. 
While 11 i' true that none of the 
bug; for Mac OS X had managed 
10 .__ ac hJc' c "ide dissermna11on. 
this ha;, typically rellectcd pro-
gramming erro" by the viru > 
authors and the ;,till-mmor market 
, hare of the OS. Exploit code for 
the Mac i> easy to lind on the 
Internet. the ,ecurity 'cndor 
claim;,. which make;, it likely that 
Mac OS X will ,oon be faced" ith 
the 'amc plague' a.' Window': 
botnell>. ,pywarc. ;,pam and DDoS 
attac k;,. For their pan. Mac pani-
san> note that the} are 't ill waiting 
for the lirst hard proof. 
While I have alway' 'trongly 
recommended that you ha' e 
, iru" protection in place (',uch a-. 
Nonon An tiViru.... VirC\. 
ClamAV or npho,). there " no 
need tO tall for the .... care,: taCtiC\ 
heing u ... et.l h:. the '1ru' \C.:ndor .... 
c'pcuall~ Sy mantee 
For all of thl'. hoth the \ If\ 
anti I w1ll probahl) '1111 bu) new 
computer .... later thi.., )Car. 
7\la)b~ . 
UCR Grant ... 
conrinued from page I 
The;c 12 Bridge to the 
Doctorate awards are open to 
a lumni of the Loui ; Sto ke s 
Alliances for Minorit y 
Participation (LSAMP) pro-
gram who accept admi ssion to a 
mathematics. engineering or 
'cicncc graduate program at 
lJCR for the fall ~007 te rm. The 
LSA;v iP program " pan of a 
L'ni\Cr"t) of C'ahfonlla-\\ldc 
in111Ull\ e called the Cahfom1a 
Alhance lor Mmont) 
Part1c1pat1on 111 Sc 1cnce. 
Engmeenng and Mathematics 
(CA •I P) wh1ch 'cck, to 
tncrca-.c the number of minori-
tic~ gc1t111g doctora te~.o 111 techni-
cal and 'c1cncc licld,. 
Each y car. all I 0 UC cam-
pu;c;, compete for the $960.000 
in graduate .., lUdcnt grant\ and 
thi' year UC Rl\ er"de won. 
Th,;, i' the fiN lime the pro-
gram has been .1w arded to UCR. 
"We ha' c 12 lucratl\ c fcllow-
'hip' for qual11ied graduates 
puf\uing a Ph.D. degree 111 the 
,ciencc. technology and mathe-
ma ti" lield,_ .. 'ay' M1chael 
Mar,ella. a""l<lnt profc"or of 
chcmi~.otr) '"ho I' 111 charge of 
the program. "\\creal I) wan t to 
lind qual1f1cd applicant' \\ho 
can tal...e ac.hantage or the \\()11-
dcrful opportun1t~ ·· 
\ L._tr,L'IIa -....ud th~ prng.ram 1-... 
currcml:. .JCccptln~ .lpplu.·ttttun ... 
from tJUalllll ... 'd ...rLH.knh 
Three l C R ,tutfcnh "ho 
arc pan1c1patmg 111 the C A\IP-
L'CR program for unc.krgradu-
atc ..,tutlcnr... rccci\ c.:d "PCCJa l 
ment award' a t tim month ·, 
"007 CAMP Sta tewide 
Sympo,ium. Se rena Cervantes 
wa; gi, en an award for her oral 
presentation in I i fc/bio logical 
sc ie nces. Fe lipe G<.ld inez and 
Dorian Pe rkin ' received awards 
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BE(' KETT JO~E.S 
RFIIABABILITIES. 11\C 
9:!:!7 IIA\T:.." A \I:· SLITE llll 
RA '\CliO CLCA \10'1GA . 
CA 917'0 
Bl SH PROPERTl 
INVESTMENTS 
MARTI N JENN IFER B 
ROUZAN TARA L • 
6780 CHER IMOYA A VI:' 
FONTANA. CA 9:!B6 
BU><.a: r TRUC K RENTA l. 
AUTO em· MOTORS, 1'\C 
l.t8 I;. BASE LINE RD 
SAN BI; RNAD INO. CA 92410 
CA LIFORNIA\\ INOO\\ & 
DOOR 
M \f HOME CFNTER, 
INC 
QCnO ARCHIBALD A\ F-
RA'IOIO Cl'CAMONGA. 
CA917.l0 
CARE CENTERS 01·· 
CALIFORNIA 
CA RE C I.INICS OF 
CA LIFORNIA 
ENDI;AVO R CLINICAL. LLC 
l:!480 AVENUE E 
YUCA IPA. CA 92399 
C HINO HILLS SERVICE 
CENTER 
CHINO HILLS MAZDA 
5260 LAS R.ORES LN •E 
C HINO.CA91710 
CHRISTOPHER'S 
HANDYMAN SERVICES 
POLICH II CHRISTOPHER J 
1080 E. 9TH ST SPC •no 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92.tl 0 
CORVETTE CONN EX ION 
HEADLEY WIU..IAM ALLEN 
1828 W li TH STREET fiG 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
COWABUNGA CAITI~t: 
COMPANY 
BAKER KELLY 
16500 CA RBON CAN YON 
ROAD 
CHINO HlLL.S. CA 91709 
D. H. THRIFTY STORE 
HONG YOUNG TAE 
14369 ITH STREET 
VICTORVIu.E. CA 92395 
D'S PET PARADISE 
CRAWFORD WILLIAMS 
DANA 
15923 BEAR VALLEY RD 
HESPERIA. CA 92345 
EAGLE WEST REALTY 
ENYEART RON HARRISON 
141 96 AMARGOSA RDIIG 
VICI'ORVILLE. CA 92395 
ELITE ENTERPRJSF.S 
SALCEDO IRMA 
SALCEDO OTONIEL 
4995CANOGAST 
MONTCLAIR. CA 91763 
GOLDEN HEALTH 
INSURANCE SERVICES 
RUVALCABA LIBRADA 0 
1268 PORFJRJO ELIAS WAY 
COLTON. CA 92324 
II E \RTI \'\D 
('O '\TR \ CTI'\(, 
1·.1)\\ARI)S Dl'\'\1\ \ 
l.tl27 RODF-0 DR 
\ KIORV Ill I·. C ,\ Y:!.N"i 
110\lfo: DISCOl 'iT 
FURNISIIIN(;S 
KI NG JHl~E) JOSI· PII 
tl220 I.ARKSPUR ROt\0 
ADI;LANTO. CA 1,1:!101 
I-IOl"St: OF MlSll' 
RIDEOlfT DIA'JA 
977 r_ JACKSO'\ ~ TRHT 
RIALTO. CA9:!.\76 
1[)01 '\\II . & SPA 
LAMTHU) T 
'IGl/YI:N PlfliOMi N 
1'1851 CENTRAl AV I 
Sl iTh B 
\IONTCLt\I R. CA ~17t-.J 
1'\ CO RTt:C H 
1:-.JCORPORATI:-.;G 
TECHNOLOCiY. INC 
107:!1 BUS INESS DR IVE 
FONTANA. CA 9:!.ln 
INLAND EMPIRE 
IRRJGATION 
DYSON DUANE 
:!l.t8 N ORANGE AVE 
RIALTO. CA 92377 
IRENE'S HOME 
F'lJRNlSHINGS 
JACK E. FRALEY. INC 
901 FRONT STREFT 
NEEDLES. CA 92363 
JACQUELINE'S 
TR UCK! 'G 
SALCIDO REYNA 
12456 CORK WOOD LN 
VICTORVILLE. C A 92J95 
JOJo:'S TOWING 
TRANSPORT 
HAJDUK JOSEF 
1-JAJDUK RAMON A 
7420 RANC HO ROAD 
WRIGHTWOOD. C A 92397 
JOSIE'S BOUTJQ Ut: & 
LUGGAGE 
SANCHEZ DE RAMIR EZ 
JOSEFJNA 
14&45 MONARCH BLVD SP I 
VJCI'ORVJLLE. CA 92393 
JOYCO'S HAIR SALON 
CHAVEZ YOLANDA 
755 E. HOLT BLVD 
Orfi'ARJO. CA 91762 
KTL I TERNATIONAL 
LOGISTICS 
LAUTJN W 
12356 MERIT AGE CT 
RANC HO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91739 
LAST MINUTE SERVI(.' E 
GUTIERREZ DELIA 
14738 LOUJSA CT 
ADELANTO. CA 92301 
LENWOOD FUEL 
ZAL GfiOLAM HOSSEIN 
2824 LENWOOD RD 
BARSTOW, CA 9231 1 
\1;\RTII\ 'S HI \'\1\.t~ l &. 
(I{)'\ IAI L/ \1 \RTII •\ 
1'\() \\I•)T HXll iHI I HI\ D 
RIAl TO. CA Q1l1tl 
\1015 
\II>ISNJo:T 
COOPER SHI RIJ·'l 
G~l10) COM MLINJ"I) 
Df:.VEI OPMI·.NT 
CORPORATION 
) OL '\G liSA 
'! OL '\G RF-GI'\AI 
_<;,77 '\ I)<;T•JI1G 
S·\'\ BI· R'\ \RDI'\0. ( \ 
9~.t01 
\III.IT \R) \\\ \HD:O. It\ 
Tllt:(' JIIFF 
COli li·R( IIARII\ \\ 
2::!715 KJSTHH D STRH I 
GR.\ '\D 11-RRACI·. CA 
~:!'1' 
\11'\'\ EOI.A \111'\1 \1 \Kr &. 
\10BIL 
GALLEGOS IDA 
GALLEGOS JAM I:S J 
.t0870SUNRISI;CANY01\ RD 
YERMO. CA 9B9S 
MONSTER I'ROI' t: RTY 
MANAGEM ENT 
BELL BRYAN 
~155 B 29 PAL~·fS II\\ Y 
YL'CCA VALLEY. CA 9:!:!84 
MOT.: L66 
DELOSS TY RONE E 
1701 W MAIN ST 
BARSTOW. CA 92)11 
NAVA REAI.TY 
& MORTGAGE 
ROMAN LUISC 
5785 SEMINOLE WAY 
FONTANA. CA 923'\6 
NAVAR'S AUTOSAI.ES 
NAVA RJOELE 
.582 W. VALLEY •19 
COLTON. CA 92l24 
OCEAN VALLEY REALn' 
SOTOARTURO 
I 3964 TIOGA ST 
OAK HILLS. CA 92)44 
PANADERIA SAN JOSE 
CASILLAS SOILA 
182.5 E. 4TH STRal 
ONTA RIO. CA 91764 
PEPPI 'S 
DEAN PARKER 
17670 FOOTHI LL BLVD 
FONTANA. CA 9233.5 
PMC CLE.ANIN(; 
COCUZZA PEGG Y 
14018 DR IFTWOOD DR 
VICTORVILLI;.. CA 9:!19~ 
PROMISE LAND MORT-
GAGE COMPAI'I'Y 
.TERAN MARIA 
1:!018 AIR EXPRESSWAY 
ADELANTO. CA 9:!IDI 
R & R SERVICE CENTE R 
ROSS NORA 
977 E. JACKSON STREET 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
R.H. II ('0 '\:0.'l Kl (. ~1'10'­
JOII'\\0'\ (,R I GORY K 
14617 ()R.\'t \I" 
\DHA'\10.( "\IJ:!.'O I 
RAJt: E:\ rt KT\1'\\I E '\T 
BRACK I '\~ !l)'l) 
l:!"i17J ,\DI RD 
\ I("TOR\ Ill I , ('A ~1W:! 
REI"TIIAT ... NT. 
\ 1"\ l:iO"\ BRA '\ IX)N 
11\:!IJ'\ MAl'\ \TRI· I·T 
IIF- SPI.'RI A (A 'J2.l-''i 
S ~\II n S"I 0 \1 
nlt'\IU ' \1 
STLI\1 \111· '\JO'lCF-
STt F-\ I Jl KR) RO'l 
71MXI \11 KR ill 
Clll'\ 0 ( \ 111"'10 
S 1.\1"1'\\ \ I U, \/.1'\ F 
CR()O.,S(KI-!1-.. 
l'\\1· \1\11 'r' "< 
7.,.t9 \I Ill lt\1" \\I 
SA KURA S USHI 
RF.STA URANT 
XU Jl YL 
I J5J:'i JO II '\! GI.I~NN RD 
APPLE VALl I:'Y, CA 9::!-'08 
SANTA C RLZ l>fo.NTAI. 
JULIO CRL I DDS I ~C 
705 COLTON AVE 
COLTON. CA 92324~ l021 
SECOND 2 NONE 
WALKER ANGELINA R 
WALKER Sl:.RVERN J 
12384 PALMDALE RD 
VICTORV ILLE. CA 9ZW:! 
S HAOETRfo:E 
IMAGIN EE RING 
HUNT ROYCE ALAN 
9776 6TH STRJ;ET 
RANCIIO CUCA~IONGA. 
CA 91730 
SKLENA I'ROPERTIES 
SKLENA PETER H 
1035 MITCI IELL LANE 
BIG BEAR CITY. CA 923 1-l 
SO CAL MEC IIANICAI.. 
15010 MAUNA LOA STREET 
HESPERI A. CA 9234.5 
CERVANTES ROB ERT 
DAM IEN 
SSAlJTO OF.TAIL 
SUNNAA SHADI ~ 
140 S JRD AVE. 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
STONE SOUL 
ALPIN JJ;FFREY 
REZEND~S JAY 
735-l RUBIDOUX AVE 
YUCCA VA I.I EY. CA 92:!84 
SUN RELT BVS INESS 
BROKERAGE 
Fl XE.N' EDWARD L 
9431 HAVEN AVE .. STE 104 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA . 
CA 91730 
J\ ('0 11\lt 
-;1 \R'\1 s sn\1' D 
\ I \R"\1\ II RKII 
17flO"i BI·\R\\III) RD 
l '\IT 13 
III ·SPI Rl \ ( \ 91l.l'i, 
1111- CFLI. \K 
RO'\ IC 1"\C 
Jl)'i, '\ ( ' Ll\rRAI \\I 
l iPIAt-.D. ( \ 1}17!\h 
T il E R\\IIRt:Z I I- \\I 
\IAGA ~A ADRIA'\\ 'l 
J791CI \II'\'I).\'\ AOSTRI·Il 
131 <Xl'II"G ro" <.' 'J:!. 'Ito 
filE\\ J'\1)()\\ 1- XI'ER"I" 
1\ROPI B \RBAK \ \ 
KROPI l).\'\111 \ 
:!J.l \\ VICI'OR IASI" 
RIAl TO, CA 112l7f>.'i0:!.6 
·111'1\'\ H'\\'\( '1\1 
(" \KKIII 0 \II\ \'\DI R D 
Q'i,(o_<;, Rl )1'\l\'t ("I '\TI·R DR 
s n G 
RA'\(110( l C \\10'\G-\ 
('\IJJ7'{) 
TH:II\ITY IN\ EST\tt.YI'S 
EARV I'\ \\JIIIF-
ll.t'i,"i WINI· RY OK 
F-ONTANA CA 9:!"7 
l ' A\ IN\ ESTOKS 
F-OSTI: R \\ILII A\1 R 
I.H91 Ql II·TCANYO'J DR 
VI(T()RV II I 1· .. CA 92.N"i 
UN IT \' l ' I.EANIN( ; 
SE KVJCF: 
RIC KS LATONIA D 
Tf iO \I AS SONYA(' 
PFTTIES MIKO 
l.t28 RANOY S fREI;I•D 
UPLAND. CA Yl786 
\'A U : RIA 'S f:LH.I KONI CS 
MONTES OOI.ORES 
VALENTINO 
510 E. VI RGINIA WAY SP U.t 
BARSTOW. C A 9:!1 II 
VINTAGF: TREASURES 
PIEKCI; LINDA R 
PIERCE PAUL D 
1.5800 MAI N ST .• I .tO 
HES PER IA, CA 92"\.15 
WET .. ADEZ 
FULG HAM Ill ABE. P 
244 EAST III GHLAND AVE. 
SAN BERN ARDINO. CA 
92.t07 
WU:NF:RSCIINirL.Et 1752 
MUCINO MICHAEL M 
129.518 HESPERI A ROAD 
VIC"TORVIU E. C'A 9:!195 
YOUR TRAVEl. 
ALTERNATIVE 
INTERNATIONAL 
ADELMAN NICOI ElTE A 
897 REDD II'iG WAY 
UPLA"'JD.CA91784 
1ST MOVE~n:NT IN 
CHRIST NON OENOMINA· 
TIONAL C HURC H 
FIFTY MEN WITH ONE 
ACCORD. INC. 
713·21 SAN JACINTO ST. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92408 
\ I OlC..It 01- 'I I 'l l F 
1\I>D\ I "\II kPRI\I·S 
I \\Ill\ ( IR 
0'\1 \KIO (" \ IJ'-M 'i2f17 
\ &. " ll t \'\ SER\ll'F ~ 
Rlll "'\I \RI \I) 
ih1 \\ lfl lll 
\A'\ Bl R'\ARD I'IO. CA 
'I:!·IO'i 
\ · 1 Ill\ \'\U .IIU' 
C0\111{1 \Kl '\ICIIOI. \~ R 
:!.11-l,\\ l \HI\Cr 
lff(illl \'\i)(\Y2'W6 
\U\\'\(.'t1H' II'\ICAI. 
S tR\11-1 \'\C F 
\II '\Ill I \'\ 1"0\ 10 
'i707 ( \'l l (.'()<., RD 
Pill I \'\ C\9:!.171 
\ (,() l \1~ 1'\1- I ~ \'\I) 
I)()O KS 
\I \KII'\11 \l RHIO 
<;,<;1<; Pl'\1 D.\11 \\ 
Hl'\ 1 \'\ \ ("\921l'i 
\ \1FH.It · \ '\ KFI .O(' \TI()N 
S t It\ ICE,rrt; 
\\'\till II• '\ PII IIIP J 
1}1\J '\A\\JOTR 
\I ORO"\GO \Alll-:'l CA 
IJ;!;!'i,f'l 
A\ t .'\ It KI'KISfo:S 
\1 \'ARt-./ A" TI IONY M 
AI V-\RI/ \ I· RO~ ICA A 
1Il29 R/0 C'A \IINOCI 
Hl\ I'A '\A. ('A 9:!H7 
R & U J• ROMOTIONS 
ANDRADI; DIEGO J 
l.tKKO Till S I'Rf:.J;T STE B 
VICTOR\· II I E. C A 92.195 
K&<: f() \\1'\ t: 
\II I.AG0\1F-I LILIA P 
V I I.I.AGOMf~/ RUBEN R 
")()_'i,{)A \1BI; R C:T 
H)NTANA . CA 9:!D.5 
"\66() GRA"JI> A\ I~NUE 
( /1 11\0 IIlLI S. CA91709 
BARRON INSU RANCE 
M:EN(' Y 
GA RCIA OFEI.IA 8 
72' W ~Til STREET 
SAN BI· RNARD INO. CA 
92410 
BATII AND BASIN 
MCCOY SUZANNE JANE 
I "\060 DI:IROIT CT 
Clll 0. C'A 91710 
BEI.T RA "'J i\10NT,\NO 
T RA S I'<JRTATION 
MONTANO I· LI AS Bf..LTRAN 
16011 S\IOKFTRI·.E ~T 
III ·SPI Rl ·\, CA 923-l" 
C. R.\ . GL\ SS & \IIRROK 
RAMIRI:/ CESAR 
CASTII.L.O 1"\0RA 
5:!2.5 TOKAY ROAD 
PIIELA'J,CA9:!371 
C· 7 RI-)JOR'nNG .SOI .l!110NS 
CHRISTI:NSF.N LARRY H 
5730 RIVI;RWOOD LN 
FONTANA. C A 92336 
~nl 1007 
CA KE IIA\'E:\ ROA H.D Af\ 0 
CARE 
KALLAGE Cl lRI \Tit-.1 
MARKOUDAKI~ KATII' 
71173 SULLJVAl\ RD 
TWENTY NINf PAl "-11i, C,\ 
92271 
CtiASlNG HUTI'ERFI .IE.Oii 
DIAZ KRI STY I 
WESTPIIAL LI SA M 
}.t.595 YALI; DR 
YUCAIPA. CA 92W9 
CIILOE HARRIS 
IJ"'rr,-ERIOR 
CONSULTAN1\C IIIC 
HARRIS CHLOI· 
!038 N TURNER A V I ~. 1'152 
ONTARIO. CA 9176-t 
CLARA 'S SANDWit'll 
KIM KRISTI..N J 
9026ARCHIB AI.O AVE-
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91730 
CUCA MONGA 
COFJo'EE CO. 
MEN DEZ MANU hi 1 
720.t ARC HIB1\L1) A VI· 
ALTA LOMA , CA 91701 
CVfo' FLOOR IN{; 
1446 S MONll::RREY A\ 
ONTARIO CA. CA 91761 
FRANCISCO CAM ILO V 
D & U CU-r!0 \1 ( ' FJLI'\'GS 
\1C KI NO:\ DANN'l B 
l"i7"i7 ROIIIMi RII>CI UR 
CIII NO Ull.l \ . ('AIJI709 
0 A TltAII .ERS & 
Gfo~NERAI . Wfo:I .DING 
ANDRADI; Dli;GO J 
1.5.t5 n ·11 STRHT SU ITE ::! 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92195 
D'S HAIK CUTS 
RODR IGUI:./ ANA MARIA 
.t77 W BAS I·.UNI; If A 
RIALTO. CA 9H76 
DIG ITAL F.VOL TION 
ADVERTISING AND 
MARK ETI NG 
SANCH J;Z FEI I PI· 
1.5016 CLOV IS STR I·E,. 
VICTORVILLE, CA 9:!l94 
EMPIRE B .. :AT MAGAZ INE 
MICHAEl. I). TIIOM.AS 
NOTARY 
PHOTOS I MOTION 
THOMAS MICHAEL D 
l61 .t SHANTUNG COU RT 
CHI NO HILLS . C'A 91709 
FINANC IAL SYSTEMS 
COMPANY 
BRYANT PATRICIA LYNN 
.tl.t56 BIG 81-::.AR BLVD •1 
BIG BEAR LAKI;, CA9H1.5 
F001 SOJ.l'1 10'\S 
J SOB II· INVI ST\l b"lTS. , 
IN(' 
963"i MII.IIKF-.'J AVF- 1'1 01 
RANCIIO CliC'AMONGA 
C'AIJI7'\0 
G I.ASSAt;E MEGA PIXEl. 
l'OMI'ANY 
GLASS ROBI.'.RT P 
GlASS SANDH L 
l.t014lAWYA ROAD 
APPI.I; VALLI· Y. CA 92.:\07 
GOtO. \\'IRF.LESS 
TORRES CI.ARA 
15.5S'i MAIN ST A· IO 
HESPI:RIA. C'A 923-t<;, 
GOURMET l'HOICfo: 
H)ODS 
MCKINN if.S WII .LIAM 
EUGI;NE 
:!973 CIIAPARRAI. STRI~ET 
ONTAR IO. ('A 91761 
HONE) I.ANO 
If' I COUU> GO RACK 11'11 
TIME 
WHAT W0MJ;N WANT INC 
122.t 1 INDUSTR IAL 81 VD 
"2()..1 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92)95 
I & P BUILDERS 
PEDKOZA ISAAC I) 
56-Wl SUNLAND DRIVI· 
YUCCA VALU.Y, CA 9228-l 
1/"rrllUiTKI~\I.MAt'l ll"t. 
CO '\'TROI. 
INDLS"IRIAI /l.lA{ III M ' 
CO"\'lltOI , IM 
\122'\ MICIUGA" ST 
GRA"'J011-RRACI .. CA 
92lll 
INFI Nin' AUTOMOTIVE 
GHALY GEORGE 
ll"\ S WATERMAN AVI; 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92.t08 
INLAND SALES ANU 
LEASING 
AI U SON DONALD P 
ALLISON HEIDI A 
1289K CI.OVF-.R (T 
YUCA IPA. C'A 92W9 
J . DAO CONSU LTING 
I)AO JIM~tY T 
7.t0 IRVING WAY 
BIG BEAR CITY, CA 9:!\l.t 
J NS Al'l'O NTING & TAX 
JNS APPRA ISA l ~~ 
JNS BUS INESS SERVICES 
INC 
Jl49 W ('YPRI.:.SS AVE 
REDI .ANDS . CA 92373 
JOHNNY 'S BURGER & 
TF.KKI\'AKI 
JOHNNY'S SHRIMP BOAT. 
INC 
Ht S RIVERSIDE AVE 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
B S l ESS JOLIRNAL •PAGE41 
J UICt. ll Ul• RA Nl'IIO 
l'UCA \10'\G A/M IU , 
ADAIR O IRISTOPili:.R A 
/BINDI: N DAV IN S 
IB INDI:.N KIM I 
W:o68 MilLIKEN AVE.'l" F. 
SU ITI UH 
RANCIIO CUCA MONGA. 
C'A91710 
I.&B INSTA LLATION CO 
LOMBARIX) VINCE A 
8780 !9TII ST 1'208 
ALTA LOMA. CA 91701 
1..,\ INOIO TRUCKING 
C'ISNI~ROS ANGI;l 
'i01 SONOMA (I 
ONTARIO. CA 91762 
I.A BOR ... INDER.'i 
FU~X Th.MP CORPORATION 
12709 POWAY RD STE 10.' 
ll()WA Y. CA 9206.t 
I..A~I S IIOT TRANSPORT 
COC KS GEORGE 1::. 
867 S HRAMPTON 
RIALTO. CA 92.176 
MAGI C STIC KS PCS 
DAVI:.NPORT VI;DAMA RIE I 
II :'i9.5 WHITE AVE" 28 
ADI~LANTO. CA 92301 
Mll .I,ENNI UM WORI .I) 
E/"r!TERTAINMENT 
ACillLAR RUAL A 
2\K N RIVERSIDE AVE 
SUITI: 1011: 
RIALTO.(' A 92376 
MO UNTA IN S PF.C lAL 
NEF.I>S NETWORK 
I~DMONDSON JAN!.'. 
649 ARBULA DR 
('Rf.STI. INI.'.. CA 92125-2069 
MUI.TIVERSF.: MEDIA 
CONCEPTS 
IIADDEN COREY M 
MCNEW MICHAI::.L E 
129'i7 RAMONA AVE jr J97 
CI II NO. CA 91710 
NETWORK C I,EANING 
S t: RVI CF. 
JO UNSON JOHN 
JOHNSON JULU~ 
.t2J BARll...ElT DR lVI~ 
SAN BEH.NARDINO. CA 
92407 
NEw sus 1 NEss County of Riverside 
DESERT CITIES 3D 
DETAILING PRODUCTS 
HERNANDEZ. PEDRO IVAN 
74·365 GOLETA AVE 
PALM DESERT CA 92260 
CSM·TECU-COI .F 
MEN007..A. CONRAD 
SANCHEZ 
TOWN CENTER WY •.t68 
PALM DESERT, CA 92260 
LEFT COAST POOL 
CONCEPTS 
HORVATH. MARIO MARTIN 
74·970 SAN S IMEON DR IVl:. 
PALM Dl:.SERTCt\ 92260 
MALIB POOCH 
ROBERTS . F-ARAH r 
.W745 SAN LllfS RI· Y LAN!• 
PALM OESJ;RT C1\ 9::!::!60 
GABRIELA 'S UOLITJQliF. 
GARCIA. SR \1ARIO 
ALHI: RTO 
GARC I \ , III I.I)A 
PIIRSO'\ HI VI) 
Dl SI· RT HOT WR I'\(,S . ( ·\ 
9:!~AO 
S\\ ISS DO:\l'T:O. •2 
LAO, C l-l'l KHOl 'IG 
MONTERE-Y A VI· STI H 
RANCHO MIR r\G I C'A 
92270 
MONSTER l'INT SHOP 
GAMBOA. JUAN 
WIU. IAMS ROAD 
SU ITE •11 
PALM SPRI NGS CA 922~ 
BARRAGAN'S J UMPERS 
AND PARTY RENTAI~'i 
BARRAGAN. JESUS ABDEL 
BARRAGAN. MIREYA 
TENOR IO 
83·998 MOONLIT DR 
COACHELLA CA 92236 
IX>GGONE APPAREL 
MAGDER, CA RROL LYNN 
92 MAGDA! ENA DR IVE 
RA 'CHOM IRAGECA92270 
J\\ SERVICE.~ 
\\ YBLI'. J0D) !.ANI 
7.t607 GARY A VI· 
PA lM DI·.S I· RT CA 9:!:!60 
EJ>ITII '\ ,\Tl' K \L 
\IO~RO'l PI SC•\IX)R 
lD1rl l 
~165':ol BIS\1 ,\RCt-.. 
1'\DIO. ( "9:!101 
I.AT"'O>.; .. R\ICt: 
SF.R\ ll'IO 1..\TI"O 1'\ (.' 
7:!-7 11 RA\10'\ KD 
UN I'I :! 
TIIOUSA '\!D PALMS. C'A 
9:!276 
G&G PRIVATE 
RECYC I.ING 
GARC IA MORALES. J 
48- 100 HARRI SON STREET 
COACHELLA. CA 92236 
INTER CIT\' PLUMBING 
J K BARREll INC 
25.5 N I::.LCIELO ~ II 
PALM SPRINGS CA 92262 
TAQUERIA TAMAYOS 
LOPEZ. ROSA MARIA 
6.5814 AVEN IDA CA DENA 
DESJ;RT UOT SPRI NGS C A 
92240 
I. & M N,\TURES 
TltERAl'Y MASSAGE 
TIMOTIIY MICI IAF I 
CIIL~ . I IRO'IG 
6~'i,6J I· PAl \ I CA'JYO:... 
CATIIH ) RAl ("ITY ("A 922\.l 
\toj \\ F LA "'JOS('AI'IM; 
Cl\'\I· HO\ JR \'\T0'\ 10 
IIIH'\ •\\JDII 
7'\. l('i,U l'O., 111(;11\\ \) Xfl. 
TIII·R\1 \I (" \ 9:!.1""4 
(.; R \Pill(' \RSt '\ \1 
co;-\ 'IXl\AI 1\ \ '\ DIEGO 
11~0 S ( •\WSTO'\ A\ I 
HI.MI ·l C r\~:!.~.t<;, 
PAI.l\1 SPRINGS HARLEY· 
DAVIDSON 
ROAD COACH AMERICAN 
MOTORCYCLES INC 
1946.5 NORTH IN DIAN AVl:. 
NUENORTH PALM SPR INGS 
CA 925.58 
AIM fo'OR A CU RE 
LOF-TI:.LMACHER, LISA 
ANN 
LOFfl~LMACHER. 
RICHARD PA UL 
68'i5 RJ;D CA RDINAL CT 
CORONA C A 92&80 
TRIPI.f. 7 STU I>IOS 
Nll-.1 SI·.N, CI IELSE.A 
" ILl .Sf-. JR . ~ I EI..S 
('HRI 'iTOPIIL· R 
:!IW ABI·RDH-~ DR 
('()R()\;A ('A 9:!.!-i"< I 
( ' RllSS MOTOK.S I'<JRTS 
('ItO..,\ . JOJ\'\ KOBI Rl 
('RO\~. PAI\111 A Sll 
-'C'W'\ ll.-\1'1'11 I \ '\1 
Rl\ I HSIDI c· \ 11:!.~1r;l 
"""tR\~\IUtO\f 
('(}\ IJ>\'\) 
DI'\'\I'IG. JIH RI·Y ID\\ I'\ 
llkO \IO,'TI \ ISTA DR 
Rl\ I R\IDI CA ~:!"i07 
AH.TISTSON DRV\VAI.L 
INTERIORS 
CA RRILLO GARCIA. JESUS 
GlJI1ERREZ. JESUS 
MAN UEL .t476 SPRING 
KNOU.SCT 
RI VERS IDE. CA 92.505 
GRAPEVINE RF.ALT\' 
CHOU. TAOS I-IUN 
461.59 JON WILLIAM WAY 
TEMECULA CA 92592 
VAPOK WORKS 
GILBEI JOSEPU CASTRO 
29801 MOONDANCE WAY 
SUN CJn' C A 925&6 
MG ( '0\tMUNICATIONS 
GO'\ IAI F-S. I tAU AI ICI• 
GO'II ;\I L·S. \IICHAEI 
SAI/I 
72"il 1' 1"1\\()()() (T 
('()H01\A CA IJ28SO 
jll \IOTOKS 
llR·\J·"' · J1 ~l''i L\ I RAJ)() 
~m~ HI \C"-THOR\ DR 
SA'\ J .\("I'\TOC\Q2'\S ;! 
l ... ,TlUFICtS 
Tllll RLR. \\Ill .lAM 
'-'"NlAGON IS WA'l 
WINCI IF-.STLR CA Q2:'i96 
FIRST BANKER REALTY 
OOMONOON. ANNABELLE 
VILLAVERDE 
29 149 BRANMIN COURT 
MURRIETA CA 92563 
NUEVA ESPERANZA 
LEON. JOHNNY MIGUEL 
LEON. MARIA ELENA 
LEON. SALVAOOR 
MEDRANO. ALEX 
MEDRANO, GLORIA 
31877 VIA DEL PASO 
WINC HESTER, CA 92596 
DIGITAL PHOTO WORKS 
KERR. HOU..Y MARIE 
KERR, RICHARD Au.EN 
6611 ARLINGTON AVE·~ 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503 
SAN J \CINTO CUST0 \1 
L1PIIOI ·n : RY 
HlH.~ITURE 
(ol'TII·RRI~/.JOSF- ISABII I 
Gl 'TIIRRE7.VFRONICA 
)-\'\1'>0\AI 
II~ I 1'\ VESTOR PI.ACi 
\-\'\ JACI'\'TO CA Q:!"iK3 
IKl I} I \Slit 'S \ '0 
PA(·~,\t:I:... G SU I'I~Ll f~' 
JA \l\.1 L'\'TERPRISI.'..S. I~C 
.t"i:!.t-1 CORTE PKOGESSO 
TI: MECULA CA ")2591 
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PROSTAFF 
SOI.UTIONS. INl' 
PROSTAFF 
SOLlfTlONS. INC 
24~9 ELMWOOD STREFT 
CORONA CA 9:!88l 
GET lDAl' v•:NOIN(; 
SERVICES 
SANCHEZ. ANNElTE 
SANCHEZ. LEO 
1855 ESTERO COURT 
SAN JACINTO C A 9258J 
AFRJCAN CONNE(IION 
ENTERTAINMENT 
IMAKU. AZ.EMOBHO 
2.'15 CAJfDLESTICK WA' 
PERRIS CA 92571 
ALLIE'S TAPAS AU VIN 
ASHALLE.AYS. INC 
4'021 NOBLE Cl 
TEMECULA CA 9!592 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH 
SALES CO. 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH , 
INCORPORA"ffiD 
1-100 MARLBOROUGH AVF 
RIVERSIDE C'A 9:!507 
OUT ANDABOlrr 
LORENZ. JANICE 
YEVONNE 
:!1200 RIIXJI:OALE DR 
PERRIS CA Y::!:'\70 
EJ f.''TERPRISt-:\ 
EO\\ARDS. \IICH-\1:1 
SIMMO:'\S. DARI_I--'\1:' 
ANGELA 
1210 EM ILY ORI\-l:' 
HEMET CA 91.'W:'\ 
PIIOF.NIX ST,\R ll\. C 
PH()F'I,iJX STAR II\(' 
_l+t MOSY 0Ato.. \\A) 
SAN JACI~'TO ('A 9:!:'ilC! 
BJ DIG I GRAFX 
ROJICORPN 
7-WO JURL'PA AVE 
RIVERSIDE CA 92.5().4 
J & I AGUA PURA 
VILLAGOMEZ. GRACIANO 
3511 MADISON ST S1C 8 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92.~ 
CLEAN tAB 
SMITH. LAWRENCE LY" -
DON 
4505-1 CORTE VALLE 
TEMECULA CA 92592 
FIRST C HO ICE MEDI CAL 
BILLING SERVICE 
HERNANDEZ. NANCY 
I J865 REPOSA CT 
CORONA CA 92880 
QUEEN NAILS & SPA 
NGO. HELEN 
NGUYEN. PHAT VAN 
419K SUNNYSIDE DR 
6507 BROCKTON AVE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92.,(16 
MG FOODS. LLC 
MG FOODS. LLC 
6690 VAN BUREN LBVO 
RIVERSIDE CALIFOR~IA 
92S03 
PARADISE POOL 
ELEGAVf POOlS A'-0 
SCAPES. I'IC 
17t\86CORRINE \I.AY 
RI\ERSIDE CA 9:!5(}..1 
ROYAL OM\ LANDSCAPE 
& MA INTt: NANCE 
1-H::.RNANDEZ. RICK 
~5~ BRONZE STAR RO 
LAKE ELSINORE CA 92512 
R UBEN "S HANDYMA N 
SERVICES 
ROSAS. RUBEN JAMJ::.S 
~:!H9 CAM INO REAL 
RIVERSIDE CA 92_m9 
REST B l!Y NA il 
C AI. KHANH \<Af\. 
NGUYEN. NOI TI-ll 
8151 ARLINGTONAVE•AJ 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92..~0-' 
MS. cHu:v1ous 
BOUTIQ UE 
LEIGH. DAI'ITI NOEL 
RICHARD KING 
21J656 OLD TOWN FRONT ST 
TI:::.MECULA. C A 9151}{) 
GPR INVESTMF.J'Ir. TS 
& F'I NANCE 
RAMOS . G lo;;l:.LA Jl A 'A 
:!7.t'i() Y"'E/ ROAD 
sun::: •21:'i 
TI:.M~Cl'IA CA Q:!:'il)J 
\II C RO IXH l"'ol\ . 
S~\1 -\LAR. Kl~''l:.Til JOII' 
(-.(~\\ \I.AimiCK HILlS\\) 
BAV\1'\G Co\ 9:!:!:!0 
\ OL R DECOR 
GOROO'\. SAl\. OR ,\ I H 
1115 BRIDGEPORT RD 
CORO'A CA 9:!Nh:! 
FOX'S PIZZA DE'\ 
'0RTO'\ DE\.<ELOP\IE\'T 
1'\C 
W~OO \il'RRIETA !lOT 
o;;PRINGS Jfll ~ 
MLRRIETt\ CA 9~561 
i\0\ AI\T \GE 
TRANSPORTATIOI\. 
A -..:DREWS. BRUCE 
CAMERON 
ANDREWS. VIRGINIA 
4620 SPRING WELL COURT 
RIVERSIDE CA 92505 
IMMIGRATION C HEC K 
KNIGI-fT PROPERTIES 
CORPORATION 
11855 DATE PAU-f DRIVE 
•l-2~5 
CATHEDRAL C ITY CA 92234 
KNIGHT CONSULTING 
KNIGHT PROPERTIES 
CORPORATION 
.11855 DATE PALM DRIVE 
•.l -2~5 
CATHEDRAL CITY CA 922:U 
II t' iT E"D P~MPIXG 
('0\fP\Nl 
GAR("IA HIPOLITO 
KilO ARCADIA ST 
C"ORO'A CA 92~81 
J & I. \ t-::'loi>J'<; Sf-:R\ IC E 
I "'RIQLI:/~ J0/1"1 DICK 
1---"'RIQL E/~ I 11 'I Sl"SAf\. 
I''~ n BI·.ARBt-RR'I IJR 
\iOR~_NO VALl F'l CA 9:!:'i5l 
f..SPRI-:.-'iSO C II ALII-" f-'EU R 
CHAVE7~ Ml(liHJJ- FRANCO 
MURRII·Tt\ CA 9256:! 
BRU: DI .OVE MOBIU: 
G ROOMI Nt_; 
MFI.AN it HETH 
'0-~10 MEA[)()W LARK DR 
CAl'\\ 0'1 LAKF CA 925R7 
S IMPI.\ DREAM ' 
DF-'i lt; 'l.ls 
C"RNKO. LORI JEAN 
1298:!CAN'IO'\ LAKE 
DRI\ ~SOL 'Til 
CANYON LAK~ CA 92:'iS7 
GS OR '! \\AI .L FINISI II NG 
SCII L 17. GARY WAYNI:. 
~5W7 BRONLt: S I"AR ROAD 
I.AKL· HSINORE CA 92:'i'2 
"'' ZH",\T 11\Vl:.-'iTMENTS 
SLAD KY GAl· I PETITfl· 
\\ YGA"-.D. II+ 
IN'i7 H 'C \1 \'PlUS ST 
PI· RRI\ CA 92'170 
\IEI.'S I.IQlOR. LU" 
\IH \ IIQLOR_I.I C 
JJil:'il I'DI \'\"iT • 0 
\lORI·,{)\ \Ill·' C-\ll:!""' 
JYI"fLI.IGEVr Rt- \J.T\ 
GROl P 
1'\'TH JIG I·' I" Rl- \I n 
GROL PI'< 
111'1 \L -\B.-\\I"t-R I OOP 
PI·RRIS C ·\ 112~10 
Hlll IH.R " 1"1- I.I.H:f· 'CI-
C.ROll' 
(iROl PI'< 
IWlS Jl· i\,1'\G.\ \1 
Rl\ ~RSIDI- C1\ Q~'\0!( 
\I.ISSO "'o & STRIPI-: Y 
Rl ll. ROBLRT1J 
.W~88 ALIGHCIII \\A) 
TBIECU-\ CA 9::!:'i92 
'IP 1-L RNITUR E GAI .LER\' 
NGLYE.N"S FURNITLRF 
INC 
7.HO SYCA\IOREC'ANYO"' 
BLVD -'2&\ 
RIVERSIDE CA 91508 
FLOO RI NG AND 
FUIL"''JTURE WAREUOllSE 
NGUYENS FURN ITUR~ 
INC 
7180 SYCAMORE CANYON 
BLVD"! 
RIV~RSIOE- CA 925(»1 
S IIAOOOCK 
CONSTRUCTIO' 
SUADI::XX..'K. RIC"UARO 
\\A\NI: 
1120 PORTOI-I,OCT ttiO::! 
CORO'A CA IJ2MH I 
St..t·t..·F ~s l 'Lt\ttTF.Il co. 
GA.~1ST ·\Rnll R ·niF-Ol::X)RE 
GAM\T PRISCIII.A !REM~ 
:!H800 I.O.,GH:I.I.O\\ \T 
WJI\CIIl-S rE:.R CA 9:!5% 
81-:.-'iT I'RICF T Nt {"I\ 
SAI.ES 
MA:-.N . STEPilb' \ IKI'G 
I '.t:! E 6TH 'IT llfiO~ 
CORONA C A 92K71) 
I)()(;G IEZ DA'I (.",\R E 
WELLS. LAUR IF FI.A INE 
2!!1~0C'AC"TUSAVF 
MORENO VA l Ll-' CA 92:'i:'i'i 
IU CF. RNAS TRU{' KING 
Cl:.RN,\S. UUGO JESSI· 
271(}..1 GREI:J'\STONI: ST 
TEMECULA CA 92WI 
\\'AYPOINT MORT(;,\(_;£ 
SE RVICES 
K"'IGHT. CHRISWPHF-R 
SlrrTO' . JEFFRt•Y 
:!.'95 MAR"! ST 
RIVERSIOF CA 9:!506 
WAY POINT MORTGAGE 
SER\ IC f-:S 
Sl 'TfON. JEFFREY 
KNIG HT. C HRI S fOPHI·R 
1195 \-fAR) ST 
Rl\ ESIOl:. CA 92:'i06 
P("'SOF\\000 
I:~GEBRITSO' . ,\RTIH R 
\1l:.l VIN 
2!'\6<)(1 OLD TO\\' FRO,,-\ I 
f~\IHTI \. C-\ 92.WU 
C \R\f" \ 'S \!EXIt"\' 
FOOO 
\r\ 'CIIFI ( \R\11 ' <-
1 :!-lUll PI RRI) 81 \I) 
\fOR~'O \ ,\LJ ~) <- \ ~~:!'1'17 
\f\ l'l Pl'll-:."i (."1 0~ 1-" T 
t-. \{.l R ·\.)A '11'1 \I \RII 
2:'il"l RR \111' PI \CI 
Rl\ [R\IDI· (A 112.~0\ 
.1 . \1.\ . \RC III"II-\Il R\1 
CO, CR FH. CO \ 1"1'(;\ 
\"!\I ,\ JR Jl\1\n 
_'i <(-t-.S \\I "II) .\ Jl \Ri I 
I \Qll\;r-\C\1122.'1\ 
\IOKT<; \GI-. I'L.\ CI-'. rllt 
t\ITEC P-\CII·IC 
C'ORPORATIO'\ 
7.'- lfoO EL PASFO Sl1nT ~ 
PAL\1 DESE.RT CA 91:!(1() 
P \ 'I.IEt\1 \X 
EL"ROTEC \1 FG 1'\C 
~-UW CA8Al0' ("I~Vft-R 
DR 
IXDIO.CA92201 
S t: t EKT 101 
EL1ROTEC M F G INC 
84-48-l C A BALON CENTER 
DR 
IND IO. CA 92201 
SILVER SKR ENS 
I:.UROTEC M 1• G I~C 
IW-JR-l C ABA/()'\ Cl·.~l:.R 
DR 
1'010. CA 91::!01 
L \ STl'O DEl ELOP\IF.'T 
\1. ES reo DE\ Fl 0P\1Ef\.'T 
:'i:'i-:'i75 r..IEDALLIST DRL-\ 
Ql11\'TA C..\ 91.:!'1] 
'IT fNFE SEM\ ll"~ 
RODRIGU:.i" CI.Al Olt\ 
\ASQlEI 
4M001Jl1 "1~ PAI .M\ RDtOI 
I A Ql I NTA CA 9:!1.'\_l 
\10NC III 'S ICE C Nt-:A \1 
Gt\ S ll::U M. RAMONA 
CA/..AR~.S 
+I 121 CAROB CT 
IND IO(";\ 92201 
PROPERTif". OF T il E 
DESERT 
Slll·RMAN. ROBI:RT 
IM DON MIGl i ~L C IR 
PAl \1 OFSI·RT CA 9:!260 
TE H ~\- ASSO("l,\ T I-:S 
BR()\1. '1 . i::.VHY'\ Y\ 0'\lf\.1 
BR()\\ "1 . T IM OTIH ONEA l 
~IIW7 AVE.NIOA lOS CIRCOS 
l'\'0 10 C'A 92:!0l 
I' I.A "' t-:RS PRISON A RT 
JASSO. CRl1/ RAY 
~2.1 1~ RI:QUA AVF APT l6 
1"010 CA 91~01 
A \ L 
\Al! I.OV I rl. GAOl 
710fo() IIIGI!WA\ Ill 
P\L\1 DI·SI·RT CA Q:!:!60 
\\I\/."(; \\ EH 
l " KEA'r10'~ 
BR \D\IJA\\ I 1·0' \RD 
' P\1 \I \PRI'\(i\ ( \ 1122t>2 
"t \ 'CIII-.L I Kt- 1-. ...,,_In ICI-
\."CIIII \I \RU :I.O 
"i \ 'Cifl-1. I RFI- \FK\ I(" I-
\ \1 1)/-/ Jt "\ 
t>•IOltl \1 1\0RD 
("\IIIIDR\1 Cll\ <- \ 11221J 
\II \\11-KIC\' "'RI-. U 
...,1-K\ ICI-
< R'C"IC \I \RIO 
lOS.! 'I P0\11 1.0 DR 
DI·SI·RT IIOT SPRI'G\ < \ 
9:!:!~(1 
D \"0'11-:I. 'S 2~ IHll R (_;J. \ SS 
GARCI-\ JR OA\11:1 
f-I!( . .Jlt-1 CORT\ RD 
C\rii~DRAI ern C-\ Q:!11.t 
M \l REE' REILEY 
C"ONSllLTI'J(; 
RIIUY \IAliRJI-'\ CROSB' 
II SA ''TA ROSA \IT' I' 
RA:-.;CJIO \IIRAGI·_ CA IJ2:!70 
\1 .0 . l "ON~-rMtl(i" I O'J 
\ lARK DliRKTO'l CO"' -
STRL!(TIO"'. INC 
6%Nl PI.I:ASA "JT GROVF 
C·\TIIEDRAI Clf'l CA911'.t 
IM PERIAl . \11-:0JCAL 
\I\' \( ;[\IE'\"T G ROl P 
Dl S~RT BIL1 ~ \100' I' ( 
HIHNO DR CARRI:O' BL\D. 
'iff B.:!O'J 
1'010. CA 92:!01 
O.,l , S ... T \lARKETI"'o< ; 
\IARn'~'l-7~A1£\A'llER KIE\-
HIX8UDR C.\RRH)\ BI\D 
\Llfl·_ 20lJB 
11\DIO.C\91201 
l" R\ l "' \JFJ ''\C\n 
( RA" \IJ-1 \ I'( 
277 1· \I UORD •10'1 
P-\1 \1 \PRI,GS CA 921ti1 
IJ\ 11.1-\ \1\ ,A(;f-:\IE~T 
UAII ~"! IIS .\1"1'' 
:'iOM'i GR,\!\1) rRA\ I · R~~ 
l.t\ QU IN I'A Ct\ 9:!:!:'i' 
A() l ASOA I' 
BOI Gl R. I •\R R"' 1\IIL~N 
FIH)LI'G 
\11CHAH \\IJIMM 
~79:!:'i \lOt ''TA" ~IIAOOW 
" (-\rJII·DRAI C"ITYCA922W 
BEAR f'RIDF (;l 'I S 
HOHii~R I ARR'I AU I:.N 
Fit OLI,G. \11("11\£-1 
\\IIIlA\! 
l79:!:'i \IOl 'f!J\I\; SIIADO\\ 
" C·\ fiii-OR\LC!l"! C"A92H~ 
C \ -'i(li\ 1' 
BOI-Cii· R. I \RR) t\111·. "1 
HH)I 1'\(i . \IIC"IIAH 
\\11 I I \\1 H92~ \IOUNTA IN 
\II AI)()\\ I 'I 
( \IIIIDR -\1 Cl1l C'A922W 
<- \I IFOK"\SO\I•(;l \ S 
BOI:(il R. I \RR'I \I.II·N 
HI· I)( 1'\(i. \IICII \l-1 
\\II II \\1 
" < \fill DR \I (II 'I ( \1122\.1 
Cl 1- \R" 1-...,M,TI\1 
BOI(iiR_I \RR"' \Ill\ 
I IIIli l'(i. \IICII \1-1 
\\11.1 I \\1 
l"''l2'i \HH 'I"' \II \IX)V. 
" ( \1111-JlR \1 Cll' ( \ '12~"\4 
( 0 " (;t \ .... I 111-
HOI-(iJ R I \RR'I \I 1 I \ 
1-11-Dl "(i. \11(11 \I I 
\\llll\\1 
\"'ll:!'i \lot '\I"' \II\()()\\ 
" ('\fill DR \1 ( ITl ("\912"\-l 
J)F 1-KI I-I E \lf-,1'!'1 
BOHil R_ I \RR' \II I' 
I·II·DI 1'(,. \1101 \H 
\\llll\\1 
\792'1 \101 'I"' ~11-\IX)\\ 
1.1-•. \TIIER PRIOI-. (;t \ S 
BOI•GtR 1 \RR'I \LII·' 
HI: DIIVi.MI("II\H 
\\IIIlA\! 
179:!5 \lOt' f-\1'\ \ II \1:)()\\ 
" CATIII·.DRAI C1 I"Y Ct\ 9221-l 
1' \ L\1 ~ I'R I'< :S ~0\1' 
llOt--GI R_ I \RR'I \1 I 1-' 
HH)Li'(•. \II( 11\1-1 
"1111\\1 
1792'1 \UH 'f'\1'\ \11\DO\\ 
" ( ·\TIIHlR-\1 nn ( \ 1l~:!\J 
~~~ 21HP 
:1~ )~ 
WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 
PRESENTED BY 
TOYOTA DEALERS 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
.DCJubleTree H CJ t e l -Ollttlrl CJ 
For Sponsorships, Contact Bill Anthony at 909-483-4700 
WOMEN 
& 
BUSINESS 
EXPO 
Kl·~ i , lratiun fn· indudl·~: 
lun~.:h . J.....:~ no1c 'llt:•IJ...a, 
.md nc:t,,nrJ...mg 
LOCATION: 
Doublclr..:c Hold. 
~~~ ;\ VmqJid A\t.: 
Ont.mo. C t\ t) 17(-H 
t (J b e 
I Ilk 
("••lllJ'.m\·()rg.lnll-1111'11 
l.n 
MAILPAYME 'TANIJ 
REGISTRATION FORM TO: 
CO\IP\'\ I \HI fo 01- II-' M!'O 
lnl .tnd Emp1rc Bu,tnc" Joumal Pic."'-" ~.h.1r~l' m\ 1~. 1 n.:k onl") \I SA 
PO Bo' 1979 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91729 
i'X~)) ~~J -47(Xl 
I' ax {'X~)) 4~1 -470'\ 
h:r D,,,c 
E-m.ul : u:bj (a hli'JlHII"Il;ti.COill ( llnnlh•t"'n'; In tho.· 1 \t~d\ (,~ 11111 .. , ''""-' J~ unJI>k h Jllcnd. ~"~ Jf~ ~~otll , " "--'"!" J ,ul\-,\1\ut~ 1n ,, 1 f'IAc \~l ~...,._r:H;&tt •n ""''lK''• 
2007 1>tc "' .,J ,~•••cJI>• \u~U.t ~lhl••l~tul ~lund ~ .. ~~~ur~o:c-lbtr>ll/« ' rtlu J, II!I'("Jl!JI!!rd.lllc \u~ .t 'til \\'II E\: 1--"nd<t). Sept I~- ~(X)7 Ju·An• Hlid "" u fir•l·l"llmr. fi,..,.,,.,.,.d bt:nn . l·a rl• rr~l'lrulmrt rrc-rn"t"• ,,.,, Jtlll•rtX lt>t"IIIWrt 
7·'0 .1m. to 6:00p.m 
Restaurant 
Review ... 
COIII/IIIIi'd./i"OIIIfWt:l' /8 
Still. 1\llh the p1omollllllal 
plan' and the 11"1an1 populanl) 
or J·knllng·...,. ShtnJ l'da '~c..., no 
dov. nturn 111 the ncar futur~ . 
I :H~ n 1f )Ott ha\l' tO '<1\C:f )OUr 
pe11111l''. you O\\ e ) our,l'll a 
' ''It to Fkm1ng"' Stl'akhnu'c 
and Wine Flar. 
F!t•mtn~ \ Prulll' Su,aJ..Ium\l' and 
Wine Bar ;, located lll 7')115 
MonN A\·enue 111 \linona 
Gardens. Rancho Cucalltont:a. 
CA Report. .. 
nmlll//lt'tl./romtW.f.:€" f> 
no fl.'<:C'"'on lorcca...,t rem::un ... : 
"hdc there·, ... ome \\l~gk 
room on ho'' '' L':tk. real e...,tatc 
''ill he and hO\\ much othl.·r 
,ector' \\Ill ntl,ct th1' \\ L'ak. 
nc.., .... there qdl 1\ no othl'r .... ec-
tor that look...., po,..., .. xl to com-
hiiH: \\ Hh n.:al e..,tatL' to gt..:ncr 
ate enough joh ln ...... to cau'c a 
rc<:e..,...,ion. 
Chamber Applauds Governors Choice 
of Education Secretary 
Cham her ... 
applaud' 
nl Comml'rcc 
Cio' ern or ArnoiU 
Sch,,ar;cnegger for 'electing 
R 1\ cr\lck Count) Office of 
l·.ducat1on Superintendent Dr 
I )a\ 1d I ~on g. ~"' Secrctar~ of 
l :.du<:a!Jon . 
..l)a,ld \\Ill add lrcmcn-
dou' k.no\\<lcdgc and ..,k.JII to 
our great education team. and I 
~now he will wor~ in a hipani -
... anl'non to mak.e .... ure our k.1d..., 
n.Hnc out on top. ...~ud 
Gn' l'rnor Schwar;eneggcr. ·· 1 
am C\Cited to '' ork. '" ith Da\ ic.J 
on llllpl"l)\ 111g ... tudcnt acl11e' l'-
mcnt. hnng111g up I<J\\ -per-
formlllg. ... chool .... hiring and 
~ccp111g quail!) teacher\. build-
mg. nc\\ facilitic,. promoung 
career tc<:h. incrca ... ing account-
abilit) and hdping kid' pa" 
the high ,chool ex it exam:· 
l li'JH I Ta- W.1n Ka RJ. • Apple Vall ey. ( A 92 10-
760.946.3100 
• Spectacular Views 
• Private Gated Community 
• From 2,H55 to 3,939 Sq. Ft. 
• 20,000 Sq. ft. Homc~itcs 
• Serene Equc~trian Trail\ 
• Courtyard~ & Loggia' 
From the high $500,000s 
S"teMA .:He{!!/d> 
S I Sh 'lcag rccn Cr. • Rancho ( uc.1mong.1, CA 9 17)9 
909.821.9018 
• Prestigiou\ Gated Community 
• 1,050 to 4,292 Sq. Ft. 
• Be\! View\ of the Valley 
• 'ipaciou' Courtyard\ for 
Outdoor Entertaining 
• Secluded Ca,ita (per plan ) 
From the low $800,000s 
~ \!l W1<1 IU ''""lit'" I• 11'1 "''"11>1• II'"'" • , .. I ho•t-o• •I• '""" '""' f~o •'"•" ''""' ull .. t k lf·o~O\.IIfiiCrl ><Ill .. Hhl>•t ~hoi,..,.,.. •I lh r'tol !• .. 1\11 '"'''''"'~••\ ... h,rlo\O,j V. '\o),~ \uo~o llo ,,,. h>ltl•co ,; 
